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Msgr. Evans New Chancellor

Bishop Maloney Named
Pastor at Holy Ghost
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In clergy appointments released this week by Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr, the Most Rev. David M. Maloney,
Auxiliary Bishop of Denver, has been named the new
pastor of Holy Ghost church in downtown Denver.
Bishop Maloney will also become Vicar General of
the archdiocese and remain as Ofhcialis of the matri
monial court.
In other appointments, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
George R. Evans, vice chancellor, becomes chancellor
of the archdiocese, succeeding Bishop Maloney who
has been chancellor since 1954. The Rev. John E.
Cotter remains in his position as assistant chancellor.
The naming of Bishop Maloney as Vicar General
gives two Vicars General to the archdiocese. The Rt.
Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Francis’ parish,
Denver, was named to that position in 1954.
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Religion School
Enrollments Top
7,500 in '64
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Of a combined religion
school enrollment of 7,524, re
corded in the annual report of
Our Lady of Victory Mission
ary Sisters. 958 received First
Communion, and 915 were
confirmed, during the year
ending June 1.
Queen of Martyrs catecheti
cal center. Colorado Springs,
had a total enrollment of
1,856, taught by 38 lay teach
ers supervised by the four
nuns stationed there.
Of these pupils 280 were
prepared for First Commu
nion, and 252 for Confirma
tion, in Guadalupe, Security,
Fountain, and Stratton Mea
dows.
There were 1,392 visits to
homes, to absent children,
teachers, and the poor, and a
total of 3,399 phone calls were
made in the course of cate
chetical work.
A basic method teacher
training course of 30 hours
was given to 40 persons, and
a similar course in the secon
dary field to seven. The reli
gion school was greatly as
sisted by 25 adult helpers and
13 students.
During the year the nuns
distributed thousands of ar
ticles of clothing through their
St. Vincent’s store room.
They also bought 17 pairs of
new shoes and many white
dresses for f i r s t communi
cants, besides assisting 10
needy families, and a total of
102 back door guests.
' A 20-hour course in basic
teacher training is now in
progress, with an enrollment
o f 49.
SCHOOLS OF RELIG IO N
staffed by Our Lady of Victo

ry Sisters in the Greeley area
t a u g h t 65 high s c h o o l
students,
1.040 elementary
school pupils, and 15 adults,
during the year.
Of these, 79 received First
Communion, and 160 were
confirmed. Sixteen lay teach
ers conducted CCD classes
for 330 students, in Greeley,
Johnstown, Milliken, Kersey,
Gilcrest, La Salle, Windsor.
Eaton,
Ault,
and miscel
laneous locations.
The community made a to
tal of 1,547 home visits, and
743 phone calls from the of
fice.
In the Denver area, five
Sisters instructed a total of
3,252 students in the Holy
Ghost, St. Anthony of Pa
dua’ s, All Saints', and St.
Catherine’ s, Commerce City,
areas.
They were assisted by six
other nuns, one priest, and 98
lay teachers. Their classes in
cluded 599 f i r s t communi
cants, and 503 students were
confirmed.
The nuns made 2,073 visits
or contacts, and 6,781 phone
calls.
At Mount View girls’ school
three Sisters taught 95 high
school and 26 elementary
school- students.
Teaclier training classes
held at seven centers had an
enrollment of 343. The Con
fraternity of Christian Doc
trine office worked from 9
a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Monday
through Saturday. Phone calls
averaged 480 per week for the
period under review, and at
least four meetings were held
each week in various par
ishes.
(Turn to Page 3)

St. Anne's
School Adds
Third Floor
A third floor is being added
to the parochial school at St.
Anne’s, Arvada.
It will contain five new
classrooms, a music room, li
brary, and ample storage fa
cilities.
The rooms will be floored
in acoustical material, and it
will be fully equipped through
out for application of the
most modern teaching meth
ods.
COST OF the new additions
to the school, estimated at
$125,000 to $130,000, including
plumbing and other fixtures,
will be defrayed through the
normal weekly parish contri
butions.
There are approximately
2,400 Catholic familic.s in the
area with some 8,000 or more
members.
The new structure will be of
brick, conforming to the ex
isting waUs, with one side of
special pre-set siding.
The Shrine of St. Anne. Ar
vada, was established as a
parish in 1947, 25 years after
the much-admired church was
built there.
The rectory adjoining the
church was erected in 1948.
the parish’s jubilee year. A
bequest to St. Anne’s by the
late Mrs. Annie 0. Nicolino in
1953 helped pay off the ba
lance of the parish debt, and
to buy property on which to
build a convent.
From 1955 to 1960 the num
ber of parishioners doubled,
thanks to the ’ ’building boom"
in progress in the city of A r
vada.
The Rev. James W. Rasby
became pastor of St. Anne’s
in January, 1959, and a school
building fund drive drew
pledges
of
$175,000 when
launched in February, 1959.
TH E NEW SCHOOL was
built at Grant and Upham
streets, to plans drawn up by
architects Monroe, Irwin, and
Dunham, providing for a 16classroom elementary school,
estimated to cost $329,000.

In assuming the pastorate
of Holy Ghost church. Bishop
Maloney becomes the fifth
pastor in the 60-year history
of the parish. He replaces the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy, pastor from 1920 un
til the time o f his death on
June 18 of this year.
Although Holy Ghost parish
was founded in 1905, it had its
beginning in 1902. A t that time
the old Cathedral was torn
down and it was too far for
the people who lived down
town to go to the chapel of the
new
Cathedral
on
Logan
street. For the accommoda
tion of these people, a hall
was engaged on the corner of
18th and Champa streets and
Mass was said there every
Sunday. In 1905, however, the
downtown section was parti
tioned and made a separate
parish.
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820,000 Problems
An pstimated 820,000 Catholic students at
tend college On secular campuses in the Unit
ed States. Newman chaplains, among other
things, are concerned with maintainini; con
tact with these students. Their answer to the
problem is more help from Sister and lay
volunteers. This topic arose at a Newman
Chaplain’s Training school conducted at the
Vnlversitv of Colorado the past two weeks.
Discussing the problem, left to right, are

'Explosion' of Nuns Expected

U.S. Newman Chaplains
Weigh Shortage Problem
By Tom Rees

Boulder — Ask almost
any Newman Apostolate
chaplain what he deems
is his most important
goal on a secular college
campus and his most
likely reply will be to get
students to match up to
their responsibilities as
Christian students.
He will quickly add
that it is an ideal goal;
that there are many
hurdles to pass before
coming close to reaching
the goal.

BISHOP M A LO N E Y comes
to Holy Ghost church after
having served in the archdio
cese for 28 years — since his
It is with thi.s in mind that
ordination to the priesthood
Newman chaplains are con
on Dec. 8. 1936, in Rome.
ducting a Newman Chaplains*
Following his ordination af Training school at the Univer
sity of Colorado Newman cen
ter studies at St. Thomas sem
ter here. Forty-one priests
inary, Denver, and at the
Gregorian university in the
and six Religious Sisters re
Eternal City, he continued his
cently assigned by their Bish
ops and superiors to be chap
studies in Rome, gaining a
lains and assistants are at
licentiate in sacred theology
tending the sessions.
(S.T.L.).
The school is supported by
The next two years were
a $10,000 Newman Foundation
spent in taking postgraduate
grant.
studies at the .Apollinare,
Rome, in canon law leading
TH E SCHOOL’S main pur
to the doctorate in canon law
pose is to train the priests in
degree (J.C.D.). In 1938 after
what they should be doing
an absence of five years he
when they arrive on a secular
returned to offer his first
campus. This year, during the
Mass in his home parish of St.
third week of the school. 19
Mary’s, Littleton.
veteran Newman chaplains
Following an assignment at
joined
the school for a ‘ ‘brain
St. John’ s parish. Denver, the
storming’ ’ session in which
then Father Maloney returned
they discussed, in depth, such
to Rome in October, 1938, to
complete work on his doctor topics as the philosophy of the
Newman Apostolate, campus
ate. Following two additional
years of study, he was award problems, leadership forma
tion, and ecumenical action
ed a J.C.D. in June, 1940.
on the campus.
On his return home in 1940
The Newman chaplains are
he was assigned to St. Philconcerned with the spiritual
omena’s parish, Denver. On
well-being of an estimated
Feb. 26. 1943, he was named
820.000 Catholics on secular
assistant in tt e Chancery of
campuses as compared to the
fice. In the spring of 1944 he
390.000 on Catholic college
was named assistant chancel*
campuses. They estimate that
(Turn to Page 5)
by 1970 there will be about
one million Catholic students
at s e c u l a r colleges and
universities as compared with
about a half a million at Cath
olic institutions.

Challenge of H ead Start M et

Father John McDonough, former director of
the Newman Apostolate from Cleveland. O.;
.Monsignor John Bradley, national Newman
chaplain from the University of Michigan;
Father Charles Forsyth. O.S.B., Colorado Uni
versity Newman chaplain; Sister Mary Jose,
assistant at Mankato State college. Minn.; and
Father Richard Butler, O.P., Chicago, school
director.

ACCORDING
TO
Monsi
gnor John Bradley, national
Newman chaplain from the
University of Michigan, more
and more high school grad
uates are attending college,
but they are not necessarily
flocking to established institu
tions. He noted more new
campuses are being erected
and that many of them tend
to serve a "commuter stu
dent.”
Monsignor Bradley pointed
out there are currently 250
full-time and 700 part-time
Newman chaplains. "Ideally
on a secular college campus
there should be one chaplain
for ever>’ 500 students, and a
helper, like a nun or lay vol
unteer. for each 700 students.
"Th ere’s no reason why a
lay person can’t direct a New
man Apostolate. There are

many C a t h o l i c graduate
students and faculty members
cooperating brilliantly within
their abilities by conducting
classes, seminars, and the
like," Monsignor B r a d l e y
said.
MONSIGNOR
BRAD LEY
predicts greater participation
in the apostolate by Religious
Sisters. “ At this moment
there are 10 nuns full-time in
this woric. I can’t guess how
this will change, but we an
ticipate an explosion of nuns
in the apostolate."
He attributes thi.s "explo
sion” to Vatican Council II
and its accompanying aggiornamento. Most of the reli
gious orders of nuns, he ex
plained. are reassessing their
goals in light of "bow they
are related with the world."

Mother Cabrini Shrine
Pilgrimage Set Sunday
The annual pilgrimage to
the famed shrine of Mother
Cabrini in Mt. Vernon Canyon
west of Denver will carry an
overtone of reparation this
year.
The shrine was vandalized
and desecrated last Septem
ber, when hooligans came by
night and used sledgeham
mers to destroy much of the
installations.
Repair and restoration of
the shrine will cost an esti
mated $21,500, Frank Merelli,
chairman of the lay shrine
committee, told the Register
this week.
M E R E LLI SAID that the
pilgrimage this Sunday, July
11. is expected to draw a very
large number of visitors.
The Colorado State High
way patrol will assist traffic
on the approaches to the area,
and Air Police from Lowry
will direct drivers to the park
ing lot.

A half-hourly bus sendee
beginning at 12:30 p.m. will
leave 1730 Glenarm street, in
downtown Denver, to convey
passengers to and from the
shrine.
The p i l g r i m procession
starts from the mother house
on the shrine property.
The holy Rosary will be re
cited along the processional
route, and the Rev. John J.
Nugent. C.SS.R., pastor of St.
Jo.seph’s (Redemptorist) pari.sh, will deliver the address
and impart solemn Benedic
tion, assisted by the Rev.
Raymond G. P a l m i t e r .
C.SS.R.. and the Rev. Ray
mond G. Stewart. C.SS.R.
M E R ELLI SAID that dur
ing the summer months the
grotto will be open from 6:30
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
there are Rosary and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament
at the shrine chapel.

Hcliginu.s Breakthni
Seen on a large sign in
front of a church:
“ Meditations in Poetry
and the Dance.”
That’ s something to
whet the imagination!
Might not the pastor di
rect everybody in the
first pew to hit the mid
dle aisle and start the
bunny hug — or is it the
frug?
If the moon isn't made of
green
cheese.
how come
there’s such a rat race to see
who gets to it first?
*
•
•
WHO? ME?
I dreamed I died the other
nite, and heaven's gates
swung wide.
With kindly grace, an angel
ushered me inside.
And there, to my astonish
ment. stood folks I ’d known
on earth.
Some I ’d judged and labeled
as unfit and of little worth,
Angry words rose to my lips,
but never were set free.
For e v e r y face s h o w e d
stunned surprise!
No one expected me!
*

T ha nks ro Aggie M aginn
«
•

Nothing annoys a uoman so
much as having her friends
drop in unexpectedly (o find
(he house looking as it usually
does.
• *
•
The recent flurry whipped
by spurious "M ayo” diets re
called a strictly tongue-incheek “ Mayo Clinic Ix-Calorie Diet” which appeared in
1956. We reprint it here.
Monday
Breakfast — Scraped crumbs
from burnt toast
Lunch — Weak tea, 1 bouillon
cube, Vt cup diluted water
Dinner — 1 pigeon thigh. 3 oz.
prime Juice (gargled only)
Tuesday
Breakfast — Shredded egg
shell skins
Lunch — 1 doughnut hole
(without sugar)
Dinner — Breathe deeply
passing delicatessen
Wednesday
Breakfast — Shredded egg
shell skins
Lunch — N aval from a naval
orange
Dinner — 2 eyes from Irish
potato (diced)
Thursday
Breakfast — Boiled out stains
of table cloth
Lunch — Vi doz. poppy seeds
Dinner — Bees knees and'
mosquito knuckles sauted in
vinegar
Friday
Breakfast — 2 lobster anten
nae
Lunch — 1 doughnut hole
(without sugar)
Dinner — 1 gupp>’ fin
Saturday
Breakfast — Pickled hum
mingbird tongue
Lunch — Pickled ribs of tad
pole
Dinner — Aroma of empty
. custard pie plate
Sunday
Breakfast — 4 chopped bana
na seeds
Lunch — Broiled butteiily livDinncr
claw

Fillet of soft crab

1*i
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P a re n t P artic ip a tio n
Mrs. Robert Schmotzer, a public school teacher, leads
some of the children In her "H ead Start” group into the center
In St. Anthony’s parish. The program, although many centers
are located In Catholic parish plants, is nondeoominational
and incladcs staff members and children of all faiths.

•’Mmmmm . . . Delicious!" say the eyes of one young charm
er as she tastes the hot luncheon provided for the children
after a busy morning at the Annunciation "H ead Start” cen
ter. The meals are a feature of the program at all the centers
operated under the direction of the Clilldren’ s Education Fund,
Inc., In Denver.

Taking a milk break, some of the children at the Annunci
ation "H ead Start” center sit in a circle while teachers and
parents pass around the refreshments. By participating In the
program, parents gain an insight Into their children’ s needs in
school life and are better able to help meet those needs.

He may look as if he is in training to be an astronaut, hut
this pre-school boy Is only taking a hearing test In connection
with the "Head Start” program at the Annunciation center.
Operating the testing machine is Mrs. Edna Goodrich, while
Mrs. Robert Mason records the youngster’s signals that he
can hear the sounds.
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Coloradans Volunteer
For Extension Work

Death Ends Long
Service For Aged

I

The Farrells will replace the
Aware of other people’s needs
Iher, an1 the other a diocesan
other couple, on completion of
both at home and abroad,
priest.
number of Coloradans have an
Larry will require only a few their training period in Chicago
swered the self-posed question:
days training, or briefing, Aug. next month.
Why don’t you get out and do
17-22, in Chicago, before taking
The Farrells, who lost their
something about it?’ ’ They have
his Extension job. Like many first child, are expecting a sec
become Extension society lay
volunteer nurses, teachers, and ond infant. This proved no bar
• <
volunteers.
other specialists, he already to their acceptance for Exten
Richard D. Holland of A rva
possesses the training and ex sion work as parish helpers,
da. who is to marry Karen Mc
perience needed for the mis i “ 1 imagine It Is going to be an
Gee of 60 S. Holly street. Den
sion.
'interesting year,’ ’ Mr. Farrell
ver, on July 17, \/iIl take his
bride
to
Tehachapi,
Calif.,
I MR. AND MRS. Daniel Far- said.
Spreading the word about Ex
where they will become parish
j rell, of 889 ISth street, Boulder,
workers.
I Colo., are assigned as Exten tension Lay Volunteers is a par
ticularly
appealing thing to Dan
“ We both thought that we bad
sion parish workers to Hollis,
Farrell, who says that too few
received a heck of a lot and
Okla.
* (
ought to do something for
Mr. FarreU holds his B.S.;Pe«P>e
someone else,’’ the form er Re
from
Creighton
university.' sram, and the need fo r it.
- %
gis college student told the R eg
Omaha, Neb., and master’s de-1 The work needs all sorts of
ister. He and Karen both grad
gree from the University of Col-{people. Farrell says. Anyone
uated last month from the
orado, specializing in guidance who wants to help in any way.
Catholic University o f America
and counseling. His wife is a should contact the Extension
in Washington, D.C., Richard
nursing graduate from Massa- Lay Volunteers headquarters at
with a bachcloi o f arts degree
Mary Alice Brammlng
chusetts General hospital, Bos-'i307 S. Wabash avenue, Cbicafrom a course that had religion
ton.
go. 111. Tel: WEbster 9-5338.
training and secondary school assigned pastor, thanks to this
Daniel was born in Missouri,
teaching as elements, and Ka background training and exper
and his wife in New Hampshire
TRY
ren with a major in elementary ience.
They “ gravitated” to Colorado
school teaching for her bacca
KA.NSAS . BORN Larry R. via California, Mr. Farrell told
laureate.
Beardsley, who has lived in the Register. Mrs. Farrell was
an air hostess with United Air
TH E P A IR will join other par Denver since his early years,
Lines, and Daniel was working
FIRST
ish and social workers in a attended Regis high school and
training program In San Anto college, and holds a B.S. (a c  in rehabilitation at the mountain
Fiesta Dishes • Open Stock
hamlet
of Granby.
nio, Tex., Aug. 1-22, designed to counting) degree, will do Exten
Gifts • Hardware - Paint
prepare them for work with sion work on Tulane and Louisi The couple expect that they'
Glass - Toys
will be doing some CCD work at
Pipe Threading
Mexlcan-Amerlcans, particular- ana State university campuses
Hollis, but are awaiting further
Window Shades -'fc.
Kay
ly migrants.
Larry, who lives at 1310 S. information from the married
Duplicating
Another Coloradan assigned Race
street,
considers
the pair already stationed in the
Open Friday Evenings
as a parish worker to St. John whole idea of the Newman
the Evangelist parish, Detroit, movement “ pretty terrific,” be parish, as to the scope of tho| 32 Broadway
733-2940
Mich., wiii take a three-week cause some students get to their task.
orientation course in Chicago college education stage with a
Aug. 1-22 before reporting to somewhat inadequate religious
her post.
T e B o c i c h o r s t
c C o.
training, mostly from the cate
She is Mary Alice Bramming, chism.
(Mt. Carmel Parish. Denver) to facilitate the changes made
......
’ f
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The eewly resplendent ,anc-i
‘ ''® "h' "
* r*‘
When it comes to explaining
Bramming, Rt. 2, Brighton.
tuary of Our Lady o f Mt. Car-;* " Z , h a n ^ p a n ed
and living the faith on campus,
A
1965
graduate
of
St.
M
ary’s
met church, Denver, is the symbols depicting events of the
.<
II
*h«»'01d and New Testaments, com college, Xavier, Kans., she was they find they really don’t know
“ realization of a dream that
____ _
plete repair and redccoration of honored for outstanding leader the score, Larry says, and have
dates back many years.”
the altars, and restoration of ship and service, and was cho not grasped what it means to
* A
This Is the reaction of Blaglolthe painting o f Our Lady of Mt. sen for listing In “ Who’s Who apply catechism teachings to
Perrj’. 2475 Yates street, who Carmel in the dome above the Among Students in American the world we live in.
Colleges and Universities.”
contributed $20,000 to make pos- main altar,
The Newman center or club is
Miss Bramming, an honor not just a social gathering oi
sible the restoration of the en-] ■po express the appreciation
tire sanctuary.
of
priests and parishioners student with a major in sociolo Catholic students, Larry points
for Mr. P e rry ’s generosity, the gy and a minor in history and out. .Much depends on the avail
TH E G IF T was made, Mr. pggtor. Father Robert M. Volk. philosophy, served as president ability of the Newman chap
GERARD R.
JO H N E. ZOOK
Perry said. In honor of his wife. O.S.M.. has obtained a special of CCD and coordinator of reli lain. At the colleges to which
TeBOCKHORST. CPCU
PARTNER
Extension has assigned him,
Elizabeth M. Perry, and in apostolic blessing for the donor, gious affairs on campus. She ~
PARTNER
hopes to be of much help to her one chaplain
thanksgiving to God for many
a Paulist Fa< A
blessillBS.
I A PLAQUE In the sanctuary
The restoration includes theiwill pay tribute to Mr. Perry
removal of the sanctuary steps |and his wife fo r the gift.
6 M O N IH S POLICICS
PERSONALIZED MONUMENTS and MARKERS
OLD LINit CO M PA N IES

bora at Dundalk. Ireland, Dec.
2, 1869, the daughter of George
and Brigld Coburn (nee Flynn).
She was first professed in the
Little Sisters community June
29, 1698. Before coming to Co
lorado, she had been superior oi
the Little Sisters home in Mil
waukee. Wls.
Sister Cyprienne served as
assistant at Mullen, and re
mained active until her retire
ment a few years ago.
Two of her men charges who
had been at the home for some
25 years, predeceased her In re
cent months.
“ The residents at Mullen
Home Just venerated her" the
present s u p e r i o r .
Mother
James, told the Register this
week.
Her brother Frank Coburn. In
Ireland, survives her, as do sev
SIsIrr C'yprienne
A IJttle Sister of the Poor, eral nieces and nephews, includ
who died last Thursday, aged ing a nephew in New York.
95. huilt hcr.sc!f an cverKieen
The Rosary was recited at the
Plaqua Expressos Thankc
home at 4 p.m. Friday. July 2,
mnmorial 32 years ago.
She was Sister Cyprienne of and Requiem High Mas*; was
A plaque in the newly rebuilt and redecorated sanctuary
St. John, who planted the trees offered there at 10 a.m. Satur
at the Mullen Home for the day. July 3. Auxiliary Bishop of Mt. Carmel church. Denver, will pay tribute to Biagio Per
ry, who contributed the $20,000 cost of the project, and his
Ajted, W. 30th and Meade David M. Maloney presiding.
wile. Elizabeth M. Perry, In whose honor he presented the
streets,
Denver,
when
she
TH E REV. E l'G E N E C. Re- gift. Examining the plaque are, from left to right, Mr. Perry;
joined the community there
nard. S.J., of Regis college fa the Rev. Robert M. Volk, pastor; and the Rev. Joseph M.
1933.
She was assisted by the men culty, celebrant of the Requiem Marco, assistant pastor.
residents at that time in land- Mass, al.so officiated at the
scaping the ({rounds, and up to grave.side, in .Mount Olivet ce
five days before her death, metery.
The Rev. Adam G. Ritter,
would visit their successors at
the home in their dinins room. chaplain to the .Mullen home,
participated in the funeral .scrwa.sj vices.
SISTKR
( YPlUFNN E

J ’c d b j^

'Splendid Dream' Realized
In Mt. Carmel Sanctuary

Hospital
Administrator
Is Appointed
Colorado Springs — Sister
Myra Jame.s will succeed Sister
Mary As.suntn as administrator
of Penrose hospital, it was an
nounced by Mother Mary Omer
and the governing hoard of the
Sisters of Charily of Cincinnati,
O.
Sister As.sunla wa.s recently
elected Treasurer - General of
the order with headquarters at
Ml. St. Joseph, 0.
Bishop William J.
Sister Myra James received
McDonald
a master’ s degree In hospital ad
ministration at 8t. Louis univer
sity in lOSH and (or the past five Luncheon To Honor
years has been administrator of
St. Joseph’s hospital. Mt. Clem
C atholic U. Rector
ens, Mich. .She Is a registered
Bishop William J. McDonald,
nurse and has held other admin
rector of the Catholic Universi
istrative positions.
Si.sier .Myra James will as ty of America, Washington,
sume her new duties at Penrose D.C.. will be guest of honor at
luncheon sponsored by Denlate in July.
Sister Clara, who has been as ver-area alumni o f the universi
sociate admini.strator at Pen ty Wednesday, July 14.
Reservations for the lunch
rose for the past two years, has
also been appointed director of eon. which will be held in the
Albany hotel at noon, may be
development.
made by calling John McGuire,
433-3338. The price Is $2.75 per
person.
All former students at the
university and other Interested
pcr.sons arc invited to attend.

SAFE

Cathedral Club Slates
Series of Discussions

dn&ufiomji. AinxjL 1897

M e m o r ia l C o.

Erickso n

DRIVERS — SAVE

Speer B lvd. A t 9th
255-1785

1130 PUBLIC SBRVICI MOO.

A series of discussions to help both Tuesdays, at 1000 R. I 6(h
Catholic young adults in contact avenue.
with the study of their religion: The club members will attend
— despite vacations, sports,; the 9 a m. .Ma.ss Sunday, July
and relaxed .summer living — is! 11, in the Cathedral and will go
being planned by the Cathedral'to brcakfa.st after Mass,
club.
i Information may be obtained
The next two discussions will by calling Mary Jo McGinnis,
be held at 8 p.m. July 13 and 27, {,122-9247.

A

FOR COMMENTATORS
AND L E C T O R S ...

Forty Hours'
Devotion

JUl.Y II. 196S
V SllNDAY AFTER
PENTECOST
Glenwnod Springs, St. Stephen's
• Monitou, Our Lady of Perpet
ual Help
• N.R. .Missions marked with
an a.sicriak (• ) may have 13
Hours’ of Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament instead of 40
Hours’.

'■t
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When Death Occurs Away From Home-

Fleet Bleseing
Climaxei Fiesta
Gloucester.
Mast
—
A
three-day fiesta honoring St.
Peter, the fisherman-Apostle.
concluded here when 21.090
persons lined the harbor shore
and Cardinal Richard Cushing
of Boston blessed the fishing
fleet.

SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER

SPEER AT SHERMAN

f

i

C

E. COLFAX AT M AG NO LIA

ENGLEWOOD
'(2775 So. Broadway)

. . . th e m o st p r a c t ic a l,
m o st In c iM s ic c , m o s t h e lp f u l b o o k
m rm ilm b le • • •

C O M M E N T A T O R 'S
LECTIO N ARY

THERE’S A SUNNY DAY
IN YOUR FUTURE!

Aurora N ational Is yo u r
bank, too, fo r ALL ban kin g
services, conveniently lo 
cated w ith am ple free p a rk 
ing. O r, you m ay bank by
m ail w ith postage p a id both
ways.

H ere b the o n ly b oo k to provid e com plete m ate ris i (or Sundays and m a jo r feasts fo r the use
o f both lectors and com m entators. **Father W a lk e r
has w ritte n a fine h an dbook . . . I applaud h im fo r
(U s valuable contributio n.**
•— B bbop B na n a, A u x ilta ry BUhop o f Buffalo

$3.50

1463 Ironton

Phont 364-7171

A^eMBER RDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER OP THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

This procedure w ill save you concern, tim e a n d needless expense, because you are re
ta in in g the services o f only one mortuary.

O lingers are especially q u a lifie d to serve fa m ilie s under these circumstances, since w e
are Denver's only member o f the N ational Selected M orticians, an international organization
lim ite d to the leading m ortu a ry in each city.

M a il A Phone O rde rs G iv e n P rom pt A tte n tio n

HOME OW NED— OUR 63rd YEAR
SERVING THE ROCKY M OUNTAIN REGION
STORE HOURS
SATURDAY 9 A .M . TO 4 P.M .
M O N D A Y THRU FRIDAY 9 :0 0 A .M . TO 5 :3 0 P .M .

o ra N a tio n a l B a n k

I-

Telephone yo u r local m ortu a ry im m e d ia te ly, a nd let them make all o f the necessary
arrangem ents fo r you in the place where death occurred.

B y th« Rev. James D . W alke r

When you save regularly a t
Aurora N ational Bank you
secure your future.

Clarke's Church Goods
I 6 3 3 T rc m e n t P io c *

L

O lingers also belong to the O rder o f the Golden Rule, the N a tio n a l Funeral Directors
Association, the

Colorado

Funeral

Directors

Association,

and

Association.

455-3663

T A b o r 5 -3 7 8 9
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Carmelite Triduum Begins July 14
The public is invited to attend from St. Thomas’ seminary,:
the annual triduum of prayer will conduct the religious exer
honoring Our Lady of Mt. Car cises, consisting of the recita
mel to be held in the garden of tion of the Rosary, special pray
the Carmel of the Holy Spirit, ers, .sermon, and Benediction of
6138 S. Gallup street, Littleton, the Most Blessed Sacrament.
on Wednesday, July 14 through
Friday, July 16. at 7:30 p.m.
D A IL Y AT 1 p.m. the Carme
Members of the Carmel order lite Sisters in Littleton visit the
throughout the world unite in Blessed Sacrament to pray for
paying tribute to Our Lady at the intentions of all their bene
this time.
factors who have helped them
The Rev. Thoma.s Fcely, C..M ;in any way.

• <
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Enrolling in Havem School

, ^

Sister Ilildegarde interviews a mother and child for enroll
ment in the Havem school for children with learning Impairnicnts. The school, the only Catholic institution of its kind
between St. Louis and the West Coast, will be opened this fall
by the Sisters of Loretto.
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For Pupils W ith Problems

During the triduum, however,! gained by the faithful each time
the Sisters will redouble t h e i r [they enter the Chapel ot Our
prayers, sacrifices, and acts ofi L=dy of the Holy Spirit from 12
....
..
. ..
'O’clock noon on Wednesday,
mortification,
the
fruits
o fiju jy j 4^ unjjj
dose of the dewhich they look forward to| votions on Friday, July 16. This,
sharing with all of their friends. I of course, under the usual conSpecial intentions of the faithful! ditions, namely the recitation of
may be brought to the triduum. six Our Fathers, six Hail Mamailed to the monastery atjrys. and six Glory Be’ s for the
above addre.ss. or telephoned to. intention of the Holy Father,
the Sisters. 798-*176.
and confession and Communion
A plenary indulgence may be'within the octave.
Most Catholics are enrolled in
the Brown Scapular at First
Communion, but for the benefit
of the faithful who have not and
Picture Exam
wish to be enrolled, the presid
Mother
Jean
Marie
Matern,
m
u
s
i
c
,
mathematics,
a
n
d
Pictures help Sister Dorothy test the learning ability of a
entrance. They are Sister W'al- ing chaplain will be in the chap
prospective pupil in the Havem school, to be opened this Sep O.S.B., superior of St. Scholasti- science during her teaching burg, O.S.B.. and Sister Con el each evening after the servi
tember on the campus of the Loretto Education center for ca’s academy. Canon City, was career in Chicago and Canon stance. O.S.B., both science ces, for this purpose.
elected prioress of the Benedic City, In Canon City, she super teachers
at St.
Scholastica
children with learning impairments.
tine Sisters of Chicago June 20. vised construction of the new mother house. Chicago.
THIS DEVOTION was ex
Monsignor Frederick E. Hillen- residence hall completed in
tended to the world when O’^r
Her parents are both de Lady appeared to St. Si'-ion
brand, vicar of religious com 1961.
ceased.
Her
father,
August
munities, presided at the chap
The new prioress served as Matern died in 1940; Mrs. Stock in Aylesford, England, on
ter of election.
July 16, 1251, promising to all
subprioress at the Chicago Matern died in 1960.
who faithfully wore her Scapu
Mother Jean Marie, eighth mother house, and in 1959, she
Last year, 36 members of the lar continual protection in this
prioress of the Chicago commu was appointed regional superior
life,
speedy liberation from pur
nity, is the second native of Col at the Canon City convent. She Benedictine community helped
orado to be elected to head the has filled this position until staff six schools in the Diocese gatory after death, and eternal
happiness
in the next life.
group. As prioress, she will being elected prioress June 20 of Pueblo. Schools operated by
The grounds of the monastery
for brain-damaged and aphasic is named after Nancy Havem, have charge of 192 professed of this year.
the
order
are:
St.
Scholastica
are
unusually
beautiful this
children.
one of the first members of the Sisters in the Archdiocese of
To Govern Two Sisters
Academy and St. Michael’ s year. The landscaping complet
Chicago. 111., and the Diocese of
Loretto
community
when
it
was
Two
of
Mother
Jean
M
arie’s
grade
schools,
Canon
City;
St
ing
the
new
chapel
and the new
Further expansion of the
Pueblo.
blood sisters preceded her into Leander’s and St. M ary’s grade building, was all done by the
Havem school is being planned established in 1812 in Kentucky.
She
succeeds
Mother
M.
Lau
the
Chicago
community.
Both
schools,
Pueblo:
St.
Michael’s
Sisters.
for future years to provide for
on
enroll ra Walker. O.S.B., who has were professed members o f the grade school. Delta; and St.
children with other learning dif INFORM ATION
Ample parking space is as
sured.
ficulties and in a wider age ment, curriculum, fees, and oth been Mother Prioress the past community at the time o f her Joseph's grade school, Salida.
er details can be obtained by 12 years. Prior to Mother Lau
group.
calling Sister Dorothy at the ra. a native Puebloan raised in
The only Catholic institution Havem school, 98.''i-2566, or at St. Mary’s parish headed the
Complat* Line ef 8•ligl«^l ArtIciM f»r Church'and Hem*
of its kind between St. Louis the Lorett') Ec’-ucation center, congregation. The sixth prio
and the West Coast, the school 985-8726.
ress. a native of Pueblo, was
Mother M. Adelaide Robida,
O.S.B.

Benedictine Nuns Elect New Prioress

Unique School To Open
Final preparations are
under way and enrollment
applications are being ac
cepted for the opening this
S e p t e m b e r of Havem
school, the only Catholic
day school in the Rocky
Mountain West for children
with learning impairments.

The object of the school is to
help children who are unable to
keep pace with (he academic
program in regular schools but
who can benefit from a pro
gram specially tailored to their
needs.

The principal features of such
a program, according to the
Sisters, are a simplified curricu
The school, under the direc lum, small classes that allow
tion o f the Sisters of Loretto, for special attention to each
\yill be located on the campus of child, and a highly trained staff.
the new Loretto Education cen
ter, 4000 S. Wadsworth boule
A N AD D ITIO NAL two class
Native of La Junta
vard, Littleton.
rooms will be opened in the fall
Mother Jean Marie is a na
of
1966
for
children
with
brain
TO BE OPENED this fall are
tive of La Junta, second young
the first two classrooms of the injuries. These classes will be
est of a family of 11 children.
school. These will be devoted to conducted by Sister Hildegarde
She attended the La Junta
educable, mentally handicapped and Sister Dorothy, who have
public grade school. The new
children in the five-to ten-year- just received master’s degrees
prioress
then entered St. SchoTwo priests, both members of dained in 1947, will assume the
in special education at Syracuse
old age group.
the St. Thomas seminary facul post of rector of the St. Louis lastica academy in 1925. She
In charge of the classes will university under Dr, William M.
was
graduated
from the acade
ty since 1936, have been given minor seminary. He will leave
be Sister Pc'ricia Mary and Sis Cruickshank.
i
new assignments to Cardinal for his new assignment at the my high school in 1929.
ter Brigid Mary, who will be as The two Sisters will devote
Upon graduation. M o t h e r
sisted by a staff of qualified lay the next school year to an in Glennon college, the minor se end of July.
Jean
Marie
entered
the
Bene
minary o f the Archdiocese of
Father Connolly w ill teach
personnel.
ternship in an Eastern school
dictine novitiate at the Chicago
St. Louis.
philosophy at the St. Louis se
mother house she now heads.
They are the Rev. Francis A. minary.
Following her one-year novi-'
Gaydos. C.M., dean of studies
Father Stakclum has been tiate, she professed temporary
at the seminary, and the Rev.
rector of the Cardinal Glennon triennial vows. In 1935, she pro
Thomas W. Connolly, C.M.,
college for the past three years. nounced her perpetual vows,
professor o f philosophy.
Newly assigned to the Denver From 1950 to 1963 he was the making her a lifetime member
Provincial
of the Western Pro of the Benedictine community.
seminary faculty are the Rev.
Mother Jean M arie received;
James W. Stakclum, C.M., w'ho vince of the Vincentian Fathers.
will serve as dean of studies
The other new member of the her B.S. degree from Chicago’s,
and will teach philosophy, and seminary staff. Father Hogan, de Paul university. She was la
the Rev. Jeremiah Hogan, C.M., has been teaching at De Paul ter awarded a master's degree
who will teach education clas academy in Chicago. He was in e d u c a t i o n from Loyola
ses and direct the seminary's previously rector of minor se university, Chicago.
practice teaching program.
minaries in San Antonio, Tex.
Supervises Construction
Father Gaydos. who was or and Kansas City. Mo.
She specialized in the fields of

Seminary Priests
Are Reassigned

(Continued From Page 1)
Office calls and counseling
.sessions averaged six per
day.
Two teacher training class
es with an enrollment of 69
arc in progress this summer.

First Loretto Heights Dean Dies

r :•

First dean of Loretto Heights college, Denver. Sister M.
Dolorinc, above, died at (he Ncrinx, Ky., mother house of the
congregation June 27. She is seen here in the grounds of the
college where she served continuously for almost 37 years,
first on the academy facility, and then as dean of the institu
tion when it was raised to college status in 1918. The Chicagohorn nun spent 77 years in the teaching order, celebrating her
diamond jubilee in the Kentucky mother house Aug. 15, 1963.

1st Loretto Dean
Dies in Kentucky
t
U ...

;1

AT ST. AUGUSTINE’S par
ish, Brighton, Colo., 1,035
children
were enrolled in
classes, with an average at
tendance of 902. Four teacher
training classes were held,
and parish visits totaled 427.
Other parish activities by
the nuns included training of
altar boys, the girls choir,
and regular meetings with lay
t e a c h e r s , helpers, a n d
parents.
At St. William’s parish.
Fort Lupton, 261 children
were enrolled in C.C.D. class
es: average attendance was
179, and parish visits totaled
18.
In Holy Ghost parish four
Our Lady of Victory Mission
ary Sisters, one Franciscan
Sister from the St. Rose res
idence, and three lay teachers
conducted First Communion
classes twice a week, and
special Confirmation classes
were held fo r 22 weeks.
Enrollment in the Con
fraternity o f Christian Moth
ers, which meets weekly, to
taled 21.
Seven Knights of the Altar
were
enrolled during the
year.
Twenty-five boxes of cloth
ing were given to the poor,
and 562 religious articles

A founder and first dean of the Nerinx mother house, where
Loretto Heights college, Den she used her spare time in read
ver, Sister M. Dolorine Morri ing. and writing letters fo r oth
son, died June 27 at the Sisters er nuns whose sight was failing.
of Loretto mother house in Norinx, Ky.
SISTER DOLORINE had cel
Born in Chicago, HI., she was ebrated her silver jubilee of
baptized Erin Morrison, and re profession at Loretto Heights in
ceived her early education from 1913, her golden jubilee at Web
the Sacred Heart nuns there. ster in 1938, and her diamond
The fam ily moved to Santa jubilee at the mother house in
Fe, N. Mex., when her father Kentucky Aug. 15, 1963.
was appointed to a judgeship in
that city.
D EN V ER NURSING HOME, INC., 1401 Josephine, has be
gun its second year in the new five story facility. The Na
IT WAS TH ER E that Erin
tional Council for the Accreditation of Nursing Homes.
Morrison entered the Congrega
Chicago, has certified Denver Nursing Home. Inc., as a
tion of the Sisters of Loretto, in
skilled facility giving it medical accreditation.
which she served for 77 years.
In addition to convalescent and intensive care for persons
She t a u g h t
at Lorettan
age 16 or older, the home provides post-operative, ortho
schools in Santa Fc and Pueblo,
as well as at Loretto Heights
pedic, geriatric and medical services. Included also are
academy, Denver, between the
the full lime services of an expert recreational therapist.
years 1892 and 1911.
The modern structure is bomb
She was appointed directress
proof, fireproof and
explosive
of the new St. M ary’s academy
proof, with boilers shielded in a
in 1911, and returned to Loretto
sub-basement by 12 inches of con
Heights as directress two years
crete.
later.
When Loretto Heights college
was founded
in September,
1918, she became its first dean.
After .some 37 years’ almost
continuous service at Loretto
Heights. Sister Dolorine was
transferred to the English and
speech department of Webster
college, St. Louis, Mo., in 1934
In the ea rly 1950’s she was
sent to the Sisters' infirmary at
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CHURCH GOODS
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replace the
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The Denver Catholic Register

were given to the children.
One child received the sac
rament of Baptism.

•

The Holy Ghost youth rec
reational center had an at
tendance of 100 teen-agers,
and 187 younger children also
attended the center for va
rious activities.
Two dances were held at
the center for teenagers, a
fiesta and two parties were
held, six movies were shown,
a charm course was conduct
ed for the girls, and the libra
ry was open throughout the
year on class days for the
children.
IN THE G R E E L E Y area,
the Sisters gave a 60-hour
methods and doctrine course
at Our Lady o f Peace parish,
to an enrollment of 26 per
sons, and at St. Peter’s a 13
hour methods course, as yet
incomplete, to eight teachers.
The annual retreat for teen
agers had an enrollment of
149; the altar boys held 16
meetings, the sodality 7. dur
ing the year, and 63 classes
were organized for private in
structions.
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O pe n 8 :0 0 a .m . t ill M id n ig h t.

1433 Tremont Place

825-8331
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We are conveniently located on P'ederal Boule
vard at Twenty-fourth Avenue, six blocks south of
Speer Boulevard. Access by all major thoroughfares
from anywhere in the Metropolitan Area.
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Inquiries:

J. EMMETT NOONAN - DIRECTOR
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Here I stand

Return to Dachau
the “ better life” for those who re
By Frank Morriss
The age and the world that stands main. Both are weak and helpless, the
aghast at Dachau is about to perpe unborn child not even having the
chance to make one grand gesture of
trate its own slaughter of innocents.
A growing number of proposals to defiance. Both die with the support of
extend the legal sanction to abortion those who feel it is the right thing to do.
are being heard in our land. They can
The hospital tag bearing the in
be expected to find legislative voice un structions to abort sub.stihites for the
til finally they become law. It is the
tag saying, “ Jude.” Both are death
easily predictable step beyond birth
sentences. The instruments arc neat,
control, which in itself is only a slighter clean, sterile. The remains are hidden
contempt for life.
away from the common sight.
Consider the amazing decision of a
If this is perpetrated without a ma
New York court that a child born of jor uprising of revulsion on the part of
rape can recover damages for being Christians, then Christians stand to be
brought into life. That the child consid blamed as those in Germany are
ers herself damaged is a legal fiction,
blamed for not protesting the slaugh
of course, since she is only three. The ter of Jews.
suit was brought by the grandfather.
Christians should not be deceived
Those who say, “ They’d be better off
dead,” are always speaking for those by the argument that they have no
right to protest what the majority feels
who can’t speak for themselves.
The implications of the case are is socially desirable. The nonsense that
Christians
should not impose their opin
frightening. Courts clearly can order,
ions on others should be seen for what
since being bom has been ruled “ a
damage,” an abortion to prevent that it is — an abdication of loyalty to the
moral law and the truth.
“ damage.”
Father Thomas McDonough, chap
Consider the statements by Doctors
Kenneth R. Niswander and Morton lain at the University of Chicago, I
Klein to the American Medical Associ know, is absolutely opposed to abor
ation’s convention, suggesting that tion. He, of course, recognizes it for the
“ more liberal and realistic” abortion grave and ghastly sin it is.
But when he argues that Catholics
laws are needed to fit changing public
cannot oppose the freedom of others on
attitudes toward abortion.
Consider the report of Dr. Seymour the basis of Scripture alone, but only
B. Bronstein in the AMA News that an on the basis of harmful results, he is
organizing meeting has been held for playing into the hands of those who
have persuaded more and more per
the Association for Human Abortion,
Inc. The group was organized at the sons that failure to abort the unwanted
does
have harmful results. His ar
New York Academy of Medicine. Dr.
Bron.stein called the present restric gument was made as to the fact Catho
tive statutes against abortion “ inhu lics cannot oppose birth control legisla
mane.”
tion unless they can show it will harm
Make no doubt about it — the path society. But how can harm be shown if
is being constructed at the present the majority considers that harm to be
moment returning to Dachau — wheth “ benefit” ?
er it will be named the New York
As Doctors Niswander and Klein
Academy of Medicine or your local testified, attitudes toward abortion are
hospital.
changing. Under Father McDonough’s
There are remarkable similarities
criterion, Christians soon will not be
between the innocent victims of the
able to oppose abortion laws.
abortioni.sts and the victims of the Na
The truth is, Christians have every
zis.
right to uphold God’s law and oppo.se
TME" ABSeMT-M/NJDEO
Both die namelessly, facelessly. legislation that violates it, whether 99.9
Both die in the name of sociology or per cent of Americans disagree or not. "
science or majority opinion. Both die
Soft-headed thinking about liberty
Profiles and perspectives
without right of appeal. Both die as un threatens to sink this nation into a pa
wanted intrusions into the state of ganism that will out-Herod Herod in
things. Both die supposedly to allow
killing innocent children.

Confusion of Tongues
Ry (i. J. (lustafson, S.S.

the same in Nigeria, according to
NCWC news service. The use of local
languages at Mass is progressing here,
with three Nigerian tongues and Engli.sh now heard in Nigerian churches.
But the size of the liturgical language
problem in Nigeria is indicated by the
situation in one dioce.se, where 30 dis
tinct languages are in use.
English is the only vernacular lan
guage used so far in the administration
of the sacraments, because transla
tions in others are not yet available.
The Igbo, Yoruba, and Hausa langua
ges are used at Mass in the respective
areas where they are the principal
tongues.
In working-class areas of the larger
cities it is proving difficult to select
one language spoken by the whole con
gregation in any one church.
Since February laymen are being
permitted to read the Gospel at Mass
in Nigeria in cases where the celebrant
is a missionary priest who finds it diffi
cult to handle the tonal characteristics
of the local language.
Good old Latin!

VD and Its Friends
Ry Paul II. Hallott

An epidemic of venereal disease is
raging in the United States. Federal
health authorities estimate that there
are 130,000 new cases of infectious sy
philis in the country every year, and
that VD is a contributing factor to 1,000
deaths a month.
Health officials have reported a
steady rise in the number of new syphi
lis cases each year since 1957. The De
partment of Health, Education, and
Welfare estimates that the national
cost of syphilis alone is $100,000,000 an
nually.
Public health experts agree that the
increase of sexual license among
young Americans is the prime cause of
the sharp rise in the incidence of this
disease in that age group.
Yet many private social welfare
groups, as well as state and communal
welfare offices, are helping unmarried
teon-age girls overcome restraint
caused by a concern over pregnancy
by giving out birth control pills.
Health Bulletin for June 5 complains
that the Planned Parenthood Federa
tion is “ apparently more concerned
with the population explosion” lhan
with national morality and its atten
dant evils. .At a meeting on medical re
sponsibility in population growth, Dr.
Fdward T. Tyler, president o f the
American
Association
of
Planned
i ’ arenthood Physicians, said that the
as.sociatlon’s Los Angeles Clinic gives
oral contraceptives to unmarried teen
age girls if they bring a note from
their mother” ( ! ! ! ) .
Dr. Gordon W. Perkins, associate
medical director of Planned Parent
hood-World Population, told Health
Bulletin that girls as young as 13 are
given birth control pills in New York,
Los Angeles, and other cities. In a per

2Wtjisc and ©issent
•

sonal interview he told Health Bulletin
that high school and college girls with
plans to complete their education are
taking oral contraceptives to prevent
an interruption of their studies with an
unwanted pregnancy. “ A fter all, this
is just a reflection of the new campus
morality,” he said.
Dr. D. W. Pasquariello, secretary
of the Connecticut Academy of Gener
al Practice, recently called for an in
vestigation of the whole planned
parentliood movement and not a
moment too soon!
VD statistics are an invaluable in
dex to popular morality, for these
diseases stubbornly refuse to yield to
easy prevention and cure. When peni
cillin was developed, its efficacy
against VD was phenomenally ap
parent. It now develops that the effica
cy was apparently phenomenal. By
1957 these diseases had reached a low
point, but ever since there has been a
sharp upturn. By 1964, 22,733 cases of
syphilis alone were reported — nearly
400 per cent more than in 1957.
The fancied security afforded to
sexual license by modern medicine,
combined with the cheapness and con
venience of steroid pills, has been a
great friend of VD. And the steady ero
sion in the teaching of fixed sexual
standards has sent the sale of the pill
to astronomical limits. Recently a lowpoint in moral chaos was reached when
a representative of Playboy magazine
was chosen to address on the subject of
sex morality a group of teenagers of
the United Church of Christ!
What we need is someone like Pius
XI to stand erect in the midst of moral
ruin and proclaim anew the eternal
law of morality. And that someone
must be you!

Ry Joseph P. Kiefer
In last week's edition of the
Register, the results of a sur
vey on seminary dropouts,
made by a Baltimore priest,
w ere published. Statistics re
veal that the percentage of
young men reaching ordina
tion is lower now than it has
been for many years.
This situation is of great
concern to all who are en
gaged in the promotion of vo
cations to the priesthood. The
question naturally arises, who
or what is to blame? Is it the
caliber of candidates them
selves? Or does the fault lie
with the seminary system?
In our opinion, the responsi
bility lies on the shoulders of
both.
It has been noted that the
number of dropouts Is particu
larly large on the minor se
minary level. This, « e be
lieve, should be expected. A
boy in his middle teens often
enters the seminary without
really knowing what It is all
about, or what will be expect
ed of him. As an altar boy he
has been expo.sed to a close
relationship with bis pastor,
whom he probably admires.
Perhaps the pastor, sensing
something above the average
in the lad, aided by some
pious niin-teachcr, gives the
hoy a gentle push toward the
seminary gates. The boy responds, either because he sin
cerely feels at that time that
he would like to serve God in
the ministry, or perhaps be
cause his enrollment in the
seminary will set him apart
from the rest of his pals as
somebody special.
A fter some months of se
minary life, he begins to rea
lize that the life he chose does

Gralifuda fo Editors

Editor, the Register;
I want to express my gratitude to the editors of the Regis
ter for your very fine reporting. A t this par^cular time when
SO many questionable views are claiming the limelight, it Is
good to get your balanced views on things as they are.
Too often when the editors of papers publish something
with which we do not agree, we grasp our pen to give a fiery
answer. When it is that which suits us we say “ That is fine,
but neglect to express our gratitude. M ay I do that now for
each one of the issues I have received during this past year.
Sister Myra, Sinsinawa. Wis.

•

Oon’f Mforry

Editor, the Register,
We shouldn’t worry about the seemingly rapid change in
the liturgy. The Church knows what is best for us. Christ
promised to preserve her from error.
The Church is a kind teacher. First she puts us in a "b e
ginner’s” class. Now the time is ripe and the Church Is restat
ing her doctrines so that we may have a clearer knowledge
and a complete worship of God.
Christ was the Perfect Teacher. He used the principle of
apperception in all His teachings. Our Church is using those
means. Apperception means to interpret new ideas, impres
sions, etc., by the help of past experience, going from the
known to the unknown by reference to the known.
E. Leveque, Cheboygan, Mich.

P ro te c t Home O w ner

•

Editor, the Register:
In our ideological death struggle with Communism, the
United States would like to project itself to the world as a
champion of the under dog by spending millions in o*her coimtries financing social and land reform programs that would
give low income groups a chance to own property. At home
we do an about face in that urban renewal programs adopted
by some cities are nothing more than land reform programs
in reverse . . .
The home owner should be protected from these land
grabs to show the world that any man can enjoy the right of
home ownership, commensurate with his income, in this democ
racy, feeling secure that the constitution is strong enough to
guarantee him that right.
Michael Vlncek, Clifton, N.J.

PROFESSOR
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W hy Seminary Dropouts?

Ponder and p rint

The late Theodore Maynard who
wrote an extraordinary autobiography
somewhere In the thirties tells of hov/
his devoted Prote.stant parents lived
for some years as mi.s.sionaries in In
dia and of how he struggled to learn
Tamil which was the language of the
area wherein his good God-fearing
mother and father labored. Unfortun
ately he forgot it later in his school
days el.sewhere and in his long years in
America.
Sprawling, confu.sed India has 14
main languages and some two-hundred
dialects. Maynard learned only a rela
tively minor tongue. Some 50 per cent
speak a language called Hindi, a varia
tion of the once imposed Aryan lan
guage of the conquerors of the original
natives.
The principal language of the large
Muslim population is Urdu — remem
ber Pakistan? Actually, according to
the World Almanac of 1964, the Mus
lims constitute the largest minority
group and they seem to be growing.
The language situation seems much

Ovr HMcf«rs

not have all the glamor he
had hoped for. Strict disci
pline, long hours of hard stu
dy, certain restrictions on
freedom, and separaUon from
those who are having a good
time in the world take their
toll.
Unless
he
has
the
strength to resist the easier
life on the outside, chances
nre he will eventually wind up
on the casualty list.
There was a time when a
seminarian might hesitate to
abandon his studios because
of consequences. Would he be
“ blackballed” in the eyes of
his community? Would he be
looked upon as a failure by
his friends? Would he bring
disgrace on his parents and
family? The old Irish u.sed to
think of such a one as a
“ spoiled priest.” Thank God,
a young man can now depart
from the seminary, even m
his theological years, without
a stigma being attached to
him for the rest of his life.
.Many a young man aspiring
to the priesthood has had his
ambitions cut short by the de
cision of the seminary board.
Perhaps he cannot me<*l the
stiff scholastic requirements.
A
thorough p r e • entrance
exam might avoid many such
dl.sBppointments later. Some
arc dropped because they did
not conform completely to the
seminary rules. But then,
what
arc
sensible
rules?
Should a potential vocation be
nipped in the bud Just because
a student talked after night
prayers, smoked when he was
not permitted to, or followed
the natural instinct to stay in
bed a few minutes longer in
tlie rooming?
I know of several outstand
ing priests now serving in im

portant
posts
who
were
dropped by the seminary they
had initially enrolled in becau.se they were judged “ not
serious enough," or because
they indulged in discussions
that branded them as “ re
bels."
The
allurement.^ of the
world today greatly influence
both the lack of vocations and
the number of d r o p o u t s
among tho.se who study in our
seminaries.
Ry the same token, many of
our seminaries need a revi
sion in curriculum, standards
of discipline, and closer con
tact with the world in which
the future priest must prac
tice his ministry.
Some seminaries, fortunate
ly, have already taken a bold
step forward and have un
shackled themselves from the
idea of a seminar>* as pos
tulated, by the Council of
Trent some 400 years ago.
Others are sure to follow.
The aggiomamento of Pope
John is on the move in tiie
Vatican Council and in every
facet of the Church. Our se
minaries and their students
cannot help but feel the im
pact. We can expect that to
day's losses will be compen
sated by tomorrow's gains.
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“ No Bishop whom I know
desires a bond with his people
which is merely institutional
and impersonal. He desires
truly to be the father o f his
people." — Bishop Charles A.
Buswell of Pueblo, Colo.

On the home scene

Need

language. Her card had a
door which I was required to
open, revealing a picture of
the donor.
Steve, whose daily stint of
delivering
papers
exempts
him
from
most
domestic
chores, volunteered to wash
and wax the fam ily car as his
Father’s day gift.
Richer al.so by a bag of choc
olates, a pack of cigarettes,
a new key ring, and a dozen
fresh cinnamon buns, I felt
kindly disposed toward the
commercially stimulated feast.
One plaintive note came
from Margaret, who is half
past three: " Is there a little
kids’ day?"
The cinnamon buns deserve
special mention. They were
made by Madeleine, who ap
preciates my taste for buns
with plenty of cinnamon and
molasses. From time to time

I mention to her that she
ought to start a bakery route,
for she knows how to make
cinnamon buns that are a bak
er's masterpiece and a gour
met’s delight. That’s because
Catherine always has been
willing to let little children
join her in her baking enter
prises — kneading the dough,
greasing the pans, spilling
flour on the floor. This re
quires a degree of patience as
praiseworthy as it is unusual,
but it yields many rewards in
the life of the family, includ
ing skilled youngsters and de
licious cinnamon bims.
A ll this has given me an
idea for adding to the rich
ness of the children’s sum
mer. I ’ll challenge them to
think up new ways of cele
brating Father’s Day — not
once a year, but once a w-eek.
A t least once a week.

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith. Pb.D.
Founding Editor, Register System Of Catholic Newspapers
1913-1960

I

Parents a s L e a d e r s

Editor, the Register:
It Is a fact that many of the evils of today stem from
World W ar I. 0n ly too recognizable is the ever growing weak
ness of our Christian family living. Christian principles have
been forgotten by many; abandoned by others. Truly the
world lacks leadership. It lacks true statesmen.
What greater leaders can be found than parents? It is Im
portant. then, that parents realize the great source of help to
them at their very door. A study of the encyclicals is the key
to unlock the door to the hearts and minds of parents and
children. Parents will find helpful Leo X IIT s Christian Mar
riage and Pope Pius X ’s Christian Education of Youth.
May small groups o f parents gather together in order to
study, discuss and put into practice the teachings found there
in. May Christ, the Great Teacher, bless and guide all parents.
Sister M. Angela Dalton, Maryknoll, N.Y.
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M lt 0 of S u p p o r t

Editor, the Register:
Permit a suffering lay woman to add her mite of support
to Fr. de Pauw, Mrs. De L. Keith, and Miss Biolsi.
I like the priests’ facing the people. 1 can put up with
English — blit such English. Bishop Dw yer and Father de
Pauw are right — the new translation is horrible! It is vulgar
and not more easily understood than the old one. "Lectors"
are intruded between the congregation and the celebrant, who
is away doing something by himself while the "lecto r" is tak
ing what should be bis role of leadership. And we are some
times deprived ol the majestic prayers of the Mass to sing
doggerel hymns having nothing to do with the sacred action.
Mrs. M. Richey, New York, N.Y.
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Tho Ofher Side

Editor, the Register:
Why is the Catholic Press timid in publishing the opposing
side in this crisis o f change in the Catholic Church?
Your every effort, (with the exception o f Bishop Dwyer’s
column) has been a stereotyped campaign to brain-wash your
readers into believing that the disordered, discordant, and a dis
couraging structure which is superseding the Catholic Church
Is for the glory of God and the good of the people.
Mrs. Marie Brouillette Burkart,
Brownsville, Tex.
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Editor, the Register;
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Bishop Dwyer's excellent article, “ Weepy Sentiment Dan
gerous Substitute lo r Principle,” is all too true. One rarely
picka up a newspaper or magazine without some facet of pop
ulation control expounded,
I am inclined to believe we are being bit by bit condi
tioned to accept birth control, abortion, euthanasia, and sterili
zation.

Happy King's Day!
By James M. Shea
School vacation finds the
various children in our estab
lishment busy about many
kinds o f recreation.
Madeleine,
for
example,
breezed
into
the
nearby
branch o f the Public Library
on the
day after school
closed. She had won the prize
given in the sixth grade to the
pupil who had read the lar
gest number of books in the
school term — 65, and she
heard one of the librarians
tell her fellow-workers, “ Here
she co m es !"
With school over, the three
girls of grade school age were
free to exercise to the limit
their artistic talents in pre
paring Father’s day cards.
Regina, who’ll be nine on the
Feast o f the .Assumption,
scored highest in diplomacy,
if not in art, by lettering on
the face o f her card, "Happy
King's D a y !"
Chief artist of the group is
Mary, an 11-year-old poet w*ho
takes special pleasure In dis
cussing metaphors and other
m agic aspects of our mutual
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Pennsylvania Reader
Letters for the “ Advise and Dissent” coinmn from readers
ol the “ Register” are most welcome. The editors reserve the
right to edit these letters, and, where necessary becanse of
lack of space, to run excerpts of the longer letters. Contribu
tors are asked to keep their letters as short as possible so as
to give more people the opportunity to express opinions.
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Registorials

By Paul If. llallett
The Pure Food and Drug
.Act demands that any irticle
of commerce that passes
state borders shall be labeled
for what it is. Butter may not
be sold as pure butter if it
contains
one-fourth
marga
rine. Very likely Congress
will pass a law compelling ci
garette manufacturers to say
that their product may be
harmful to health.
All this is not officiou.s med
dling but the expression of
government's legitimate con
cern for the health and w ell
being of the buyer.
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TH E
I.MPRIM.ATL’R
is
hardly anything more than
the application of the pure
food and drug idea to books
dealing with religion and mor
als. It says that a book w rit
ten by a Catholic or for Cath
olics does not contain unCatholic doctrine masquerad
ing as Catholic.
How important an Im pri
matur can be is illustrated in
the ca.se of a set of 10 books
for children called The Bible
Story, by Arthur S. Maxwell.
The set has recently been ad
vertised in several Catholic
weeklies and at least one m a
gazine. We have been in
formed that this set does not
carry an Imprimatur and that
one chapter in volume I is de
voted to explaining why we
should attend church on Sa
turday instead of Sunday.
It is very difficult for every
Catholic paper to exclude
from its advertising columns,
every time, every religious
book that does not bear the
Imprimatur of a Bishop or
which contains un - Catholic
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Interviewed on Tuesday of
this week, the pastor of hard-hit
St. Rose o f Lima parish said
that he expected the clean-up to
be completed within seven more
days.
'The Rev. Barry J. Wogan was
working with some 75 teen
agers. who will continue their
aid until Friday.

doctrine. The fact that this
book did break through the
advertising barrier in several
Catholic periodicals has been
wrongly represented by the
sellers of this book a.s mean
ing that it carried ecclesiasti
cal approval.
When questioned, one of the
book’ s sellers said that the
rca.son it did not have an Im
primatur was ihat otherwise
it could not be sold to nonCatholics.
This is an implausible rea
son, for there is nothing to
prevent a publisher from ob
taining an Imprimatur for the
copies of a book that are to
be sold to Catholics, while
leaving it off in those intend
ed for the general trade. This
was done some 10 years ago,
when Fulton Oursler brought
out his Greatest Storv Ever
Told.
IN THESE D.AA’S of ecume
nical good feeling and enlarged freedom among Catholies, there is a tendency to
overlook the Imprimatur as
an indication of doctrinal genuineness. There are undoubtedly maay books on religion
written
by
n o n - Catholics
which contain nothing against
Catholic teaching and which
there is no objection to a
Catholic's reading.
But it is never right to in
sert into a book, especially
one intended for children,
something that is contrary to
Catholic teaching, and then
represent it as approved by
the Catholic Church, either in
the spirit of ecumenism or be
cause it has been unknowing
ly advertised in a Catholic
journal.

Bishop
Named
Pastor
N ew Campus Role for Nuns
Observers predict greater participation in
the Newman .Apostolalc by Religious Sisters.
Ten nuns are in the apostolate now on a full
time basis. Six nuns who will assist at N ew 
man centers in the United States attended a
Newman Chaplain's Training school at the
University of Colorado. Discussing their new
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Newman Problem:
Keeping in Touch

Boulder — The problem sition in their lives. Only 17 to
of keeping in touch with to per cent of the students on
■Catholic st^udents on a sec secular college campus affiliate
the Newman Apo.stolate.”
ular campus drew a great with
Those percentages change ac
deal of attention from 41 cording to the nature of the col
chaplains attending a New lege community.
man Chaplains’ Training Where many students live on
school at the University of a college campus, the aposto
late assumes the nature of a par
Colorado here.

The chaplains, mostly newly ish, Monsignor Bradley ex
appointed, took part in the pro plained. Where this occurs affi
gram to learn how to handle the liation jumps to between 50 and
practical problems they will 75 per cent — over and above
face when they reach their new those who just go to Mass on
posts. The school was supported Sunday.”
He explained that, where
by a $10,000 grant from the
there is a parish-type Newman
Newman foundation.
i “ Gaining contact with stu-1
Participation in its actidents is one of our greatest
^ higher than in a normal
problems,” confided M o n s i g n o r ' Parish. "Students want to do
,Jolm Bradley, national Newman
their own. They
chaplain from the University of ®®rve Mass, attend classes.
iMichigan.
; serve on committees.
These active centers tend to
"B y contact I mean having
lure into their folds .students
some influence on our Catholic
who normally would be inactive
_
[students’ lives,” he explained.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was Elsie -Mary
Nelson. 30: and.
iand who would be in danger of
'* —
their x,...w
chiidren.
to be offered at 9 a.m. Thurs three of
v.wx... Teri 1 "O N E TH ING EVER1 chap-jiosing their faith.
..........
‘ ^at if he had| HE NOTED the new Mass
day, July 8. in St. Elizabeth’s Lynn. 7; Thomas. 6. and Steven
jbeen in contact with students' tends to bring more students
church for five members of the John 3.
The Rev Jeremias Milner
students in contact withjinto the Newman centers. “ The
Ronald J. Nelson family killed
many of j Mass is more open. Because it
in automobile crash near Love O.F.M., was deacon for thel^**” *
Mass, and the Rev. Paul F
problems that arise,” Mon- is more open, there is a feeling
land Sunday, July 4.
Feichtcr, O F M
was s
u
b
d
e
a
i
being more personal, more
• ■
^
explained that every col-,communal. They are being ac
T H E REV. F A B I A N A. oon
Burial will be in Mt. Oliveti^^Sc .student is going to face j cepted in a group, being recogFlynn, O.F.M., pastor of St.
[some kind of crisis, and if he I nized by the clergy.”
Elizabeth’s, was celebrant of the cemetery.
Rosary was recitod lor the;has stayed in contact with his [ -Th e new liturgy tends to reMass for the father, Ronald J.
Nelson, 30; the mother. Mrs. victims in services held at St I Newman chaplain it is easier] late with such a person. It’s not
Elizabeth's church Wednesday for the student to turn to him -----------------------------------------for help.
evening (July 7) at 7:30.
Monsignor Bradley noted that
Mr. Nelson in his youth was colleges arc rapidly losing their
a Mass server at St. Elizabeth’s, paternal nature. Many instituand both he and Mrs. Nelson a.s
....
a* J J
c-t
T-.1- tions are eliminating their offiFour donations in the past
children
attended
St
Ehr, ^
week added $50 to the St.
abeths grade school. They did!
„T h ev are now looking Jude burse for the training of
not
meet
however
untd
they|
3^
3^31^3
3^^
An interview with Mrs.
seminarians studying to be
^
33j ^^3
James Dunn, Wheatridge, will were studenjs at St, Josephs ,,^3
come priests in the Denver
. adults."
be broadcast on KOA Radio, high school.
archdiocese. The burse total
Denver, Sunday, July 11. at
Nelson was an employe at
^.3„ „ , 3„ ehaplains, he said, now is $926.23.
,^3 ^3^
becoming "spiri«:30 p.m. on the "Project 65” Coors Porcelain m Golden.
Contributors include: .\kprogram.
tual and psychological babysit- ron. Colo.. .Anonymous. $20;
TH E LONE SURVIVOR of;
Mrs.
Dunn will discuss
lers.’
and, from Denver. Anonythe
family
is
Ronnalce
Nelson.
"Operation Head Start,” part
ti
tu
- ,.,k«
More importantly, .Alonsignor! mous. $20; Mrs. R.C.H., $5;
14-month.old daughler, who,
33,
j j 3,..„,3„ ^bap.
of President Johnson’s War
and Mrs. C.M., $5.
,3 3,„.,33,3 be.!
on Poverty designed to assist had remamed with her grand-1,3,33
Anonymous. Denver, donat
pre-school children from poor parents when the Nelsons start-^,333 ,bey become "religiously ed $5 to the Rt. Rev. Monsig
or marginal income families.
‘ ’"'f'.I, r th
.land valnclcssly indifferenl.”
1 nor Matthew Smith memorial
The parents of the father and,
,^33, remember these burse.
Mrs. Dunn arranged for vol
unteer workers from Wheat- mother also survive. They arc 3,abents are in a period of IranIn addition, the Columbine
ride to assist one of the Mr. and Mrs. William C. Mat
Valley Serra club, Denver,
thews and Mr. and Mrs. Clif
Denver centers.
added $400 to its burse.
The "P ro ject ’65” program ford Nelson.
N un's Father
The sum of $6,000 will estab
Noonan
mortuary
was in
is part of a series presented
lish a seminary burse in per
charge
of
the
funeral
arrange
as a public service by Capitol
Dies a t Home
petuity for the education of
ments.
Mortuaries.
a student studying for the
Hugh Jackson, father of
priesthood. The principal will
Sister Victor Marie, a teach
be invested and only the inter
er at St. Francis de Sales’ ,
est used.
Denver, and Sister Lydia, a
The Catholic people are re
President .................................Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr. D.D.
LorotUnc mm who Is at Loquested
to remember the edu
Editor and Business M a n a g er........ Rt. Rev. John B. Cavanagh
retto Height’ s this summer,
cation of seminarians for the
Associate Business Manager .............. Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty
died unexpectedly July 6 in
archdiocese in their last wills
Managing Editor ............................................... Miles F. Porter
his home at 4170 Vrain, Den
and testaments. Any amount
Associate Editors ..Linus M. Riordan. Paul H. Hallett. Clement ver.
will be gratefully received.
A native of Scotland, he was
J. Zecha. James R. Walsh, and David R. Millon.
Ih c future o f the Church de
reared in Pueblo, but had
News Editor ........................................................ Edward Smith
pends upon a well-prepared
lived most of his life in Den
Production Manager .........................................Robert W. Lynch
priesthood
in sufficient num
ver, where he was employed
Advertising Director .........................................John J. Murphy
bers.
in the post office until his re
Circulation D ire c to r............................................Julia M. Boggs
tirement.
DONATIONS TO the semin
I Funeral arrangements were
ary burse should be sent to
I pending, awaiting the arrival
Published Weekly by
the Most Reverend Urban J.
: of Sister Victor Marie from
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
Vehr, Archbishop of Denver,
! St. Louis, where she was
938 Bannock Street. Denver. Colo. 80294
Chancery office, 1536 Ix)gan
taking summer studies at St.
Telephone. 825-1145
P. O. Box 1620
Louis university.
street, Denver. Colo. 80203.
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St. Jude's Burse
Receives 4 Gifts

Radio Series
Sets Program
On ‘Head Start'

The Denver Catholic Register

ON SATL'RD.AY the parish-;still coming in. Father Wogan
ioners will put on their final said.
drive, on various tasks to be alHe pointed out that for the
lotted, including painting and time being Sunday [Masses Mill
refurbishing of the convent and still be offered in Rishel high
school.
school. 131 S. Tejon street, at 8,
"By next week we may ex -,9. 10 and 11 a.m.
.Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
pcct that the parish will be
functioning again ” the pastor Denver donated $10,000 to the
work of restoration of St. Rose
said.
of Lima parish. Other prelates
The flood-riven walls of the;within and outside tlie metropochurch. the muddied, water- litan area have given varying
logged basement, and the dcpo-!sums to aid the work,
sit of debris on the pari.sh site, THE TOTAL OF contribuengaged the time of many vol- tions includes
many
small
untcers in the pa.st weeks.
amounts ranging from five up
Contributions toward repair to a hundred dollars from indiof the newly-built church arc viduals and parishes.

(Continued From Pago 1)
lor and secretary to Archbish- '
op Vehr.
He was named a Papal '
Chamberlain in July. 1949. |
and a Domestic Prelate in
December, 1939. It was on
Nov. 9, 1960. that he was
named Auxiliary Bishop of
D e n v e » * . t h e appointment
being announced by Archbish
op Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate in the United States.
He was consecrated in the
Cathedral of the immaculate
Conception on Jan. 4. 1961.
Since that time Bishop Malo
ney has continued to serve as
chancellor of the archdiomore more more

role, left to right, are: Sister Mary Jose, as
signed to Mankato State college. Minn.; Sis
ter Mary Patrick, Valley City, N. Dak.; Sis
ter Marv Karen, AI>ankato State; Sister Rose,
Valley City; Sister .Mary Patricita, Iowa
State university. .Ames; and Sister Judinc,
University of Wisconsin. .Milwaukee.

Mass Is Offered
For Five Nelsons
Killed in Accident

rora
;akave
the
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Final ^Clean-Up' Effort
Undertaken at St. Rose's

Labeling Books
Honestly

It

The D enver C a th o lic Register
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the liturgy as such. They ju.st
want a change from what is old
and what they consider to be
hypocritical. They don’ t give a
hoot what the change is,” Mon
signor Bradley said.
He also noted that an active
class program and the example
of other Catholic students con
tribute heavily to luring the
apathetic Catholic student into
the apostolate.
"Newm an has led the liturgy
renewal — sometimes too fast.
But, this relates to students.
There’s no particular reason ex
cept their temperament and the
liturgy,”
Monsignor
Bradley
said.

E.ARLIER
THIS
YE AR ,
Monsignor
Evans
received
the rank of domestic prelate
from Pope Paul \'I. with the
title of Rt. Rev. Monsignor.
In 1960. Pope John X X III
had named him a Papal
Chamberlain.
Locally. Monsignor Evans
has serv’ed as chaplain of the
Catholic Daughters of .Ameri
ca. the Catholic Physicians'
Guild, and the Catholic Law 
yers’ Guild.
He attended St. Vincent de
Paul’s grade school, Regis
high school, and one year at
Notre Dame university before
he entered St. Thomas semin
ar^' in 1941. He was ordained
MONSIGNOR B R A D L E Y in the Cathedral here May 31,
pointed out the difficulties that j 1947^
was assigned as asa Newman chaplain encounters; sjstant pastor to St. Philometrying to keep in contact with |
parish,
students on modem, large secu-[
After studying in Rome for ,
lar campuses.
I three years, he returned to
Noting the impossibility of the Denver and was appointed to
task for a chaplain and an as-1 the chancery staff. He served
sislant, he emphasized the great I as secretary’, then Vice Chan
value of nuns, who could work cellor, Vice Officialis, Defen
as teachers and counsellors, der of the Marriage Bond,
and lay volunteers in the New and Notary in the Matrimo
man Apostolate.
nial Court.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHURCH SUPPLIES
SUMMER STORE HOURS
9 a.m . fo 5 p.m . M onday ih fo Fridoy,
9 o.m . to 1 2 Noon & fu rd a y $ .

t

1120 Broadway

534-8233

ANNU.VL PILGRI\L-\.GE TO

MOTHER
CABRINI SHRINE
SUNDAY, JULY 11th
PROCESSION STARTS AT 3 P .M .
r-BUSSES w ill leave GREYHOUND BUS TERM IN AL-,
a t 1 2:30 p .m . sharp
and

w i ll

retu rn

im m e d ia te ly a fte r services

Round T rip

Fare— $1.25

Frank M ertlll — President Mother Cabrini Shrina Committee

Official
A rc h d io c e s e o f D e n v e r
CHANCERY OFFICE
1536 Logan Street
Dem er 3, Colorado
O F F IC IA L A P P O IN T M E N T S
Pustor — Holy Ghost Church, Denver
Most Reverend David M. Maloney. D.D., J.C.I).
Vicar (icneral — Most Reverend David M. Maloney. D.D.. J.C.
Vicar General — Rt. Rev. Msgr. Gregory Smith. P..V.
Officialis — Most Reverend David M. Maloney. D.D.. J.C.I).
Chancellor— Rt. Rev. Alsgr. George R. Evans. J.C.I).
Assistant Chancellor— Rev. John E. Cotter. J.C.D.
.Appointments are effective July 8, 1965.
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■ H e re 's

w here to g et

The best kind of vacation folders.
Our kind of travel folders in your billfold w ill take you anywhere. And f it
many vacation things beside tr ip s . . . hobby things like golf clubs and
boats. . . relaxing things like patios and backyard barbecues. Whatever
you do this summer, come to American National and let us help you do it.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
17th & Stout

244-6911

M EM BER

F .D .I .C .

.\rchbisliop of Denver

N ew s Deadline!
The deadline for news stories'
and pictures to appear In the
"D enver Catholic Register” is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents arc asked to have their ma
terial at the "Register” office at; pp—
this time to assure publication]
in the following Thursday issue.: '
FRESH • BE AU TIF UL

from labor -to leisure

%

FLO W ER S
F A S T OCLI V E R V
PHONE * CHARGE

244-4109

Subscription: $4.00 a year.
Canada. $5.50 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $7.00 a year.
Second Class Postage Paid at Denver. Colorado.
T h u rs d a y , J u ly

8,

1965

^2

O FFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. "Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29. 1960.

SKILLED ACCREDITED NURSING HOME
• Bed & Ambulatory Patients
• Bathroom Facilities in Each Room
• R N Supervision
• All Rooms Ground Floor
• Special Diets Available
• Private & Semi-Private Rooms
• Oxygen Equipment — Lab & X-Ray Service
• Physical & Occupational 'Therapy Available
• Accommodation.s for Difficult Patients
• Chapel for Religious Serv’icc

7490 LOWELL

WESTMINSTER
AN N C IO LE K . R.N. — A L E X CIOLE K , ADM.
M em b er! c f Hoty TrlrtUy Perlih

428-7481

With a New No-Frost Refrigerator-Freezer
Chase that messy defrosting chore right out of your kitchen— out o f your life — for good!
Bring In the new No-Frost Refrigerator-Freezer and see what a change It makes. No more
defrosting, no more extra trips to the store, no more space problems! And you can start taking
advantage o f those food specials too. Your appliance dealer or a Public Service Company
representative w ill be happy to help you with your "prom ohon” today!

P U B L IC S E R V IC E C O M P A N Y O F C O L O R A D O
AN INVESTOR-OWNED UTILITY
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Jo Beth Smith Selected
State Fair Rodeo Queen

T h u rs d a y , J u ly 8, 1965

Ofi iHtM-to WOMEN

El Pomar to Mark 20 Years
With Jubilee Tea July 25

the patio parlor. On its walls jtated the remodeling of the enBy Marfjaret F. Szilch
Observing its 30th anniversa hang a number of famous Ma*|tire area into a roomier and
ry, El Pomar Retreat House in donna paintings. This parlor af-'m ore efficient culinary departColorado Sprinss will be the fords retreatants comfortable ment.
With the changes in the Litur
scene of a midsummer tea on quarters for reading In silence
gy some remodeling in the
Sunday. July 25, from 3 to 6 during retreats.
In 1961, insurance require sanctuary became necessary
p.m. It will be sponsored by the
E l Pomar Retreat League, ments forced the installation of land the chapel now has a new
costly sprinkler system. Be- appearance. Since 1952, the
which has Miss Eileen Sweeney
cau.se of frequent breaks and Rev. C o r n e l i u s Flynn has
as its president.
Also
assisting in making resultant excessive water bills, served as chaplain at the home.
In spite of all these alteraplans for this 20th anniversary it was necessary to install
tea
be Mrs. Meredith Huff, new underground water main in! tions and lesser ones, the retreatanl
of 1945, were she to
Denver retreat league chair 1964.
return today, would find her
man, and Miss Janet Gottlob,
self
completely
at home In fa
l.\
1963
workmen,
when
in
Colorado Springs retreat league
stalling a new refrigerator, miliar surroundings in El Po
chairman.
mar
Retreat
House.
found
on
removal
of
the
old
one
An Invitation Is extended by
Any gifts or donations re
retreat league officers to all that it was held in place by less
friends and former retrea- than a miracle. They actually ceived at the midsummer tea
July
25 will go toward the spe
saw
the
basement
floor
through
tants of El Pomar to attend
a hole in the first-floor pantry- cial refurbishing fund of the
the tea.
kitchen. New flooring precipi- home.
El Pomar Retreat House was
officially dedicated June 2, 1945
by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
Denver in ceremonies that were
concluded in the chapel where
.\rchbi.shop Vehr was celebrant
at Mass. Present was Mrs
Rosalie Heucr, rosary chair-(meet in the home of Casol MasSpencer Penrose, who, on Dec man, would like to have all'chka. Annie Martinez is a new
28, 1944 transferred ownership completed rosaries turned in to j member o f St. Martha circle
of her residence, El Pomar, at her at 4720 W. 39th avenue. Den-j and she will entertain the group
1661 Mesa avenue, Broadmoor, ver, as there are requests fo n o f July 8. Infant of Prague cirto the Sisters of Charity. The thom. She will entertain the|Cle will meet in the home of
nuns, in converting the Penrose Blessed Virgin Mary circle on I Jackie Kamer, and Marlene
residential palace into a retreat July 10 for a family barbecue; Moore will be the hostess for
house for women, decided to re party.
St. Gerard’s circle meeting.
tain its original name.
Sacred Heart of Jesus circle |
As a result of the late Mrs. members will have a p.cmc__aji^^^,
Penrose’s generous gift, 26,352 Sloan’s lake on July 8, and
women have made weekend re Handmaids of Mary circle will lich on July 12 for further rosa
ry-making instructions. Kath
treats and countless men and
leen Brosnihan will entertain
women have made days of rec
Queen of the Most Holy Rosary
ollection. To date, there have
circle.
Our Lady of Snows’ cir
been more than 5.000 Sister-recle will meet in the home of
treatants.
Jackie Llcota on July 13.
DURING THE pa.st 20 years
On July 14 St. Elizabeth circle
some construction and remodel
members will meet in the home
ing have been necessary, but
of Marge Sarconi, and Ellen
great care was taken not to al
Campbell will
entertain St.
ter the architectural lines of the
Luke circle members.
house. A walled garden, unused,
became an office for the super
‘Gen’na Dance With a Dolly’
ior, and another became a con
Denver P aram ount
One of the youngsters in the Annunciation ment provided in the center to enable the
ference room for the retreat
“ Operation Head Start” center takes time pre-school youngsters to learn while they are
masters. One area was convert
Club Sets M e e t
A n n iv e r s a r y
ed Into a sitting room known as
out for an impromptu waltz with an almost
playing,
life-sized doll — part of the extensive equipMr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
For F rid a y, J u ly 9
Brown of Brighton observed
their golden wedding anniver j The Paramount Club, Denver,;
sary recently by renewing ■will conduct a busine.ss meeting|
vows and attending Mass in at 7:30 p.m. in the D.AV Hall,!
St. A n g u s t i n e’s church, 11225 Broadway, on Friday, July:
Brighton, which was offered ,9. This will be followed by danc-!
by their son, the Rev. Charles ling and cards. The annual pil-:
Persons desiring wedding
or
engagement
announce Brown, assistant pastor of St. grimage to the Mother Cabrinij
Joseph’s church, Fort Collins. Shrine will be held on Sunday,
ments in the “ Denver Catho
lic Register” are urged to
They are the parents of four July 18. Members and guests
Victoria, Kans. — Sister M in the Mass for the jubilarian’s daughter, Sheila Mae. were
consider the following policy
sons and eight daughters. All i are asked to meet at the Shrine Felicitas Dreiling, the sister of intentions.
among the large number of rel
before submitting material:
but one of their children were jat 12 noon. A picnic will follow Louis M. Dreiling, Denver, celeatives attending the celebra
*
Engagement announce present for the Mass, as well 'at the ranch of Fred Garule. In
ibrated her golden jubilee here
TH E MASS was followed by tion.
ments are published. Only
as for the dinner, reception, formation can be had bv calling
■June 27 as a member o f the a dinner in the parish cafeteria
The daughter o f the late Mr.
pertinent information l.s used
and dance In the 4-H building j FL. 5-5444 or 777-8037. The
'Congregation of the Sisters of for Sister Felicitas’ brothers and Mrs. A. .A. Dreiling, Victor
in the brief-form style. Photos
in Brighton. The couple have I club’s vice president, Isaac
'St. Agnes.
and sisters and their families ia, Sister Felicita.s entered the
submitted will bo reduced to
32 grandchildren and 15 great ! Rodriguez, is collecting clothing
and by an afternoon reception convent of the Sisters of St.
a one-half column.
grandchildren. Approximately for Denver area flood victims. I The full-day celebration was
* Wedding announcements 350 guests were present to His telephone number is 333-i highlighted by a High Mass in for relatives and friends.
Agnes, Fond du Lac, Wis., In
The jubilarian’s brother from 1911 at the age of 14 and pro
also nse the brief style, with
St. Fidelis church here. Sisters
honor the couple.
7906.
the bride’s picture appearing
brothers, and their husband.s Denver, his wife, and their nounced her final vows in 1915.
in one column.
and wives received Communion
A music in.structor and orga
* Information
.should be DACCW To A tte n d
nist throughout her religious
typed double or triple space;
life, she attended the Wisconsin.
Special Mass fo r
never single space.
Conservatory of Music in Mil-'
Because the newspaper is
waukce and received her B.S. in
published weekly. It is impos M o n sig n o r M u lro y
music from Kansas State col
sible to publish all the engage
All women of the Archdiocese
lege in Hays.
ment and wedding announce are invited to attend a special
ments the week the material Requiem Mass in Holy Gho.st
SHE HAS TAU G H T in Ohio,
Is submitted. These are pub church. 19th and California
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid J.
New York. Fond du Lac, Wis.,
lished as soon as possible in streets, Denver. Monday, July
Burenheide of Sterling observed
and May.s, Kans. She is now
order of their arrival.
19, at 7:45 a.m. for the Rt. Rev.
teaching in New London. Wis.
their 25th wedding anniversary
The old style of publishing Monsignor John R. Mulroy, for
June 27 by attending Mass and
long, detailed accounts of a mer spiritual director of the
wedding rr engagement has Denver .Archdiocesan Council of
lA A O lT lO N A L L Y
renewing their wedding vows
been abandoned owing to pro Catholic Women.
THE FIN ES T IN
before the Rev. James Kane in
ph o to g raph y
duction costs and lack of
The Rt. Reverend William J.
St. Anthony’s church. Sterling.
space. The staff requests the Monahan will celebrate the
right to rewrite any or all Mass.
Relatives and friends attended.
DeCRQ CE S
material submitted to con
July 19. the Feast of St. Vin
The couple were attended by
4«SS I . Cellaa
P h . MS«3S3
form to the present style.
cent dc Paul, was particularly
their bridesmaid. Louise Buren
MRS.
K
E
N
T
DOUGINS
When possible, wedding or chosen to honor the memory of
BREWB1R. the form er Susan heide Brekcl and best man.
engagement photos are re
Sister M. FeUcitas
Colorado’s Apostle
to
the
•Marie Thomas, is the daugh Ixiuis Blanchat. They were mar
turned when proper identifi Poor.” Monsignor Mulroy.
ried June 25. 1940, in St. Mary’s
cation Is given on the back of
Bishop J. Henry Tihen of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ver church. Hartford, Kans. They
photo.
P R Y CLIAN IN O
Denver, appointed the then non Thomas of Denver. Bride
B e f o r e submitting such Father Mulroy to serve as spiri groom is the son of Mr. and moved to Colorado in 1945.
AN D LAUNDRY
material, persons are urged tual director of the Denver Mrs. Merele Edward Brewer,
A fam ily reunion dinner was
to read and observe the style j Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Denver. Ceremony was per held attended by immediate
of the announcements as they IWomen when it was established formed July 3 in Christ the members of the fam ily and outappear in this edition.
in Denver May, 1925, and held King church, Denver. Recep of-town guests. Father Kane
jthis title until his death on June tion was held at the Heart O’ and the Rev. P eter Urban were
Denver. Following a trip, the among the guests.
!18. 1965.
Monsignor Mulroy guided the couple will reside in Gunni
An open house was conducted
Council from its beginning, as son.
in the afternoon.
a small band of dedicated wom
en. to its present membership
‘ of more than 160 affiliates unit
The Second Best Man At
MILE-HI
ing Catholic Action of laywomYour Wedding
len’s activities in parish. PT.A
CLEANING SERVICE
land interparochial organizations
Is Y o u r W e d d in g
1throughout the .Archdiocese.
P h o to g ra p h e r
Rugs a n d U p h o ls te ry
I AH affiliate presidents are
E x p e rtly C leane d
! asked to attend with a repre
sentative group from (heir orIn Y o u r Ham # o r In O u r P la nt
; ganization. Out of (own affi
liates are asked to attend
' Mass in their lorai parishes
Quality Work at
for Monsignor Muiroy.
moderate prices F

Archbishop's Guild

Rules Listed
For Weddings,
Engagements

at Ogallala, Neb., later this
summer. A 4-H member for
eight years, she currently is the
Fremont County 4-H Queen.
The five judges selected a
runnerup in case one o f the oth
er two girls is unable to fill her
official regal duties. She is PatMiss Smith and her attendant sy Lowry, 19, daughter of Mr.
[will reign over the champion and Mrs. Dewey Lowry, who
ship rodeo and participate in operate a ranch at Kim.
other festivities during the 93rd
annual Colorado State Fair and{ Sandy Coats, queen of the
Industrial Exposition in Puebloj Pueblo Saddle club, will act as
Aug. 23-28. Before fair week, the official hostess to Miss Colo
the new queen and attendant rado State Fair Rodeo Queen.
I Jo Beth Smith, pretty 18-year!old daughter of a Trinchera,
Colo., rancher, has been select|ed as the 1965 Colorado State
I Fair Rodeo Queen. Her attenjdant is Miss Sandi Abies of
1Florence.

will make many appearances
throughout Colorado to invite
residents and visitors to the
: state's outdoor show.
Miss Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Excel Smith, is the
I reigning queen of the Trinidad
Roundup association.
A 4-H
club member for seven years,
she was valedictorian of her
Trinidad high school graduating
class in 1964 and this fall begins
her sophomore year in college.
The new queen has been riding
horses since early childhood.
Miss .\bles, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Abies of
Florence, is the 1965 Colorado
High School Rodeo Queen and
will compete in national finals

169

150

ONLY I

BRIDESTO-BE
For w e d d in g candids that
are fa m ily treasures for
generations call Betting|er's Creative Photogra
phy.
(Y o u ’ll find that you
save money, also!)

SONY MODEL 2 0 0 - A

4 track stere o/m ono system
w ith 2 fu ll range in teg rated
speakers.

SO N Y®
o rd e r fro m

CENTENNIAL
tB s d iim js iA X .

SCHOOL SUPPLY
1822 Stout

C a su x U u s l
fih o lo q A a p h i^
6 2 3 -4 1 0 2

3012 Huron
222-0531

SUPERSCOP^

E vtnin at call n3-22M

Nun, Sister of Area Resident
Celebrates Golden Jubilee

Burenheides
Mark 25tb
Anniversary

NEW !

SO N Y
STEREO
TAPE
SYSTEM

j

N EW

FOR ALL FLOORS

S U R F -K O T E
W o « d « iig n « d to t a v t la b o r a n d t i m t . S till g i v o i y o u a b e tto r lo o k 
in g f lo o r f o r le ts m o n e y . N o p o lis h in g m a c h in e t— n o f i r i p p i n g —>
n o v e r d o r k e n t — n o n « lip —— t a f o — w a te r
p r o o f ^ - o d o r lt s t - —- h ig h
th in e .
Apply with damp mop o r applicator. T o ronew add
ono pint to buckat of water and damp mop.

AAfg. by

E. J. SCARRY & CO.

9 5 3 5 W . 58TH AV E. •

4 3 4 -7 7 3 3

WESTMINSTER
3 8 9 5 W . 7 3 N D a VE. / 4 3 8 - 5 0 9 7

▼

1 HR.
n o v CLEANING
r iC A M iK ir i
DRY
1 DAY
LAUNDRY

TH O R N TO N
8 1 0 E. 8 8 T H A V E . •

7 3 9 3 W . 44TH AVE. •

PICK-UP
& DELIVERY

R A D IO
DISPATCH

LEE O 'CO NNO R
Member: Sts. Peter Jc Paul
Parish

3 8 7 -5 5 8 6

W HEATRIDGE

9 3 9 - 1 5 T H ST. •

4 3 3 -1 4 3 8

3 4 4 -4 4 9 3

2 9 1 5 SPEER BLVD . •

4 3 3 -6 2 5 9

FORT COLLINS
2 2 1 5 SO. COLLEGE •

4 8 2 -0 9 9 6

people on the go...

SafewsQT--

News Deadline!
MRS.
GLENBEL
C.
VAUGHN, the former Maril3’n S. Schauf of Denver, is
the daughter of Mr. and .Mrs.
Roman H. Schauf of Augusta,
Kans. Bridegroom is the son
of Mr.
and Mrs.
Seelye
Vaughn of Harrisburg, 111.
Double - ring ceremony was
performed recently in St.
James’ church. A u g u s t a .
Kan.s. A reception was held.
Following a trip, (he couple
are now residing in Denver.

HUNT CLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY A
ALTERATIO N SERVICE

1 HOUR SERVICE-ON CLEANING

The deadline for news stories
I and piettires to appear In the
I “ Denver Calhnlic Register” Is
15londay at 5 p.m. Correspondjents are asked to have their maI terlal at the “ Register” office at
I this time to assure publication
in the following Ihursday Issue.;

Dr. James P. G ray
OPTOMETRIST

• tn.surcd Protection with
Bigelow’s Famous KarpetKare Method.

CALL 744-3139
3 1 0 W . Io w a A v e .

The M o s t Im p o rta n t

The House of
Photography

CAKE

U \ S B . in d Ave (C h e rry C reek)

3 3 3 -3 2 7 9

in y o u r lif e f o r th e
m o s t im p o r t a n t occasion

Beef, Turkey, Ham, Fried
Chicken,
M eat
Loot,
or
Salisbury Steak

KUNER’ S
R e g u la r C u t o r French Style

1 0 0 0 SHEET ROLL— y e llo w ,
w h ite , lila c , p in k , tu rq u o is e

Sw eet,
re fre sh in g

Y o u n g Hen . . . th is y e a r ’ s N e w Crop!
USDA Inspected a n d G ra d e ” A " .
10 to 16 lbs. o v g . sizes

2 ibs.49<:

S p\
A K RO hl

A.m.i
M ay/
ASPM
AULU
BA II

lb.

3 8 *’

Wedding Cakes
A Specialty

t

GOLD BOND STAMPS NO. 1 IN THE ROCKIES

CUSTOM CATERERS
(20 yrs. Experience)

Eyes E x a m in e d
V is u a l C ore
C o nta ct Lenses

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
l‘'or Appointment Call:
825-8883

FROM

Morton Dinners
Green Beans
Scot Tissue
Seedless Grapes
Turkeys

EVELYN W O LNEY

WEDDINGS - CARD PARTIES - TEAS
AM Socials are given Our Personal Attention
Your Satisfaction is Our Delight
For Information Call
3 6 6 -8 0 6 2

3 6 4 -1 2 1 5

Phone RA 2-2859

SAFEW AY

H o m e o f F ine P astries
4 STO R K S T O S B a v i YO U
;
M So. n ro o d w a y
I 1SS0 C o l*, a iy tf .
_
341# a . 3 rd A vo . |

1*49

s*. Colo. aivd.

^
a ffe e tivo in Donvo r M e tro p o lita n oro o in c lu d in g G oldert and Broom field thru J u ly 10 1965
" C opyI....c
r .
rig h t 1 9 6 5 , S afew ay StoroA, In

Furr

Summer Mass Schedule
Archdiocese of Denver

en
ter this
her for
ly is the
!en.
ected a
the othfill her
^ is Patof Mr.
•y. who
n.
of the
act as
ss Colojucen.

.

' .

■;
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Loretto Professor Leaves for Israel

( A i • M rvic t to Iti rtodtrs. " T h o : BO U LD ER : Socrsd Heart of Jeiut —
O tnvar Catholic
R agitlor'' prints tha
7, 8:15, 9:30, dna 10:45 a.m .; 13:15 and
Summer Mass Schedule for the Arch-1 7 p.m.
Sister M. Francis de Sales, sites. They will hear lectures by has been professor of theology
diocese et Denver. Clip and save this B R E C K E N R ID G E ; St. M ary's — 4:30
Schedule tor future reference.)
; p.m., second Sunday of tha month.
profcs.sor of theology at Loretto a number of Israeli officials, in- at Loretto Heights since 1957,
(Pasters are asked to send In changes
^t. Joseph's — Second,
Heights
college, left for Israel eluding the president and the has a bachelor’s degree from
and corrections.)
fourth, and fifth Sundays — 9:30 a.i
July 4 with Iff other college prime minister.
Loretto Heights, a master’s de/ -A T u e n o A i
e
,- •>
.
^ BRUSH: St. M ary's — 6:30 and 10 a.m.
J-®'!,** Avenue and B R IG H TO N: St. Augustlrve's. 112 S. Sixth
professors
of Scriptures, theoloMembers of the group, who.se gree from the University of Co"*
^
Avenue — 6, 7:30. 9. and 10:30 a.i
JO. and 11:30 a.m., 13:30 and 6:30 p.m .,i
noan
^ gy. and related subjects to at- expenses are paid by a grant to lorado, and her Ph.D. from the
tirty days, 6, 7, I , 9, 10. and l l : M a.m., e y p p A L O C R E E K : St. Elizabeth's —
!tcnd New York university’s N.Y.U. from the Department of'CathoUc University of America.
and 12:15
6:30 p.m ; first Fridays
(fhroogh September).
'.- -.I-- ILand of the Bible Professorial State, represent more than a Washington, D.C.
BU Itl-'N G T O N : St. Catherine's — I and
days. 6:30, 7. and 7:45 a.m.
. CA LH AN , St. Michael's. 1st, 3rd and 5th
workshop.
dozen religious denominations,
she also holds the Diploma
A L L SAINTS', W. Harvard Avenue an d ’ 9:30 a.m., April 25-Sept. 26.
S. Federal Boulevard — 6, 7, 8. 9, 10.' Sundays, 1:30 a.m. and 2nd and 4th
The one-month workshop will and are from colleges and Magisterii in Scientus Sacris
and 11:30 a.m.. and 12:30 and 6:30 p .m .' Sundays. 11:30 a.m.
universities
throughout
t
h
e
from
the Pontifical Institute
include seminars on economic,
A N N U N C IAT IO N . E. 36th Avenue a n d ,^ * ''^ ^ S’ "- ^ A L O : Allenspartc — June,
Humboldt Street — 7, 8:30, 9:30 and
■*“ 1^ *"*2 August, 7:30 and 10 a.m.
•Regina Mundi" in Rome.
cultural, and religious aspects country.
10:45 a m .; 12 noon
; C A M P S ANTA M A R IE : Cassells (Nine
miles above B ailey) 9 a m. (through
o f life in Israel today. The par Sister Francis de Sales and
BLESSED SACRAM ENT, Eudora Street
ticipants will receive instruction one other nun, of the Order of
* ’ ',CAV(^AOE'^*''Holy Rosary Chapel
10
10 and 11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:30 p.m. | —
. . ' 4-Aug.
. .
____ _ '.... July
29
in modem Hebrew language Notr«> Dame of 'Sion, are the
C H R IST THE K ING . E. Eighth Avenue CASTLE ROCK: St. Francis of Assisi's
and will make field trips to ma only Catholics in the group.
and Elm Street — 6. 7, I, 9. 10, and 11
— 7 and 11 a.m., June 6-Sept. 12
a.m., and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m.
I C E N T R A L C IT Y : St. M ary's of the AsSister Francis de Sales, who
jor cities and archaeological
C U R E D ' ARS,
E.
32nd avenue atl
sumpHon — 10:30 a.m.
Dahlia street — 6. 7:30, 9:00, and 10:301^^^'’' ^ ^ ^ ^ W E L L S : Sacred Heart
a.m., 12 noon. Weekday Masses sumH
C R A IG : St. Michael's — 6:30, 8, and 10
m er schedule: 6:30 and 7:30 a.
a.m.
G U A RD IAN
AN G ELS',
1843 W. 53nd C R IP P L E C R E E K : St. P eter's — 9 a.m.
Avenue — 7, 8:30, 10, and 11:30
“ Colorado’s Islands in the library. 1357 Broadway, and is
June 20-Sepr. 5
H O L Y F A M IL Y , W. 44th Avenue and CROOK: St. P eter's, 8 a.m. on second
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reap.
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ASBU RG : St. Gertrude's Church
A IR FO R C E AC AD E M Y — Cadet Chap
Wis.
engagement
of
marriage
in
Colorado
united
the
Morales,
Sr.,
of
I pi ■ ■
Robert
Paul V.—M. T. illurray D ■ ■ I
second Sunday, 11:30 a.m .; fourth Sun
el _ 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
their
daughter,
day, 7:30 a.m.
CO R PU S CH RISTI, Jackson at Cascade
first White woman in Gilpin Ventura, Calif.
— 7, 8, 9, 10, and
a.m., and 12 S TR A T T O N : St. Charles Borromeo's — 7 Barbara
Ann
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
The
bride-elect
county
to
the
sheriff
of
the
and 10:30 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
Coyle o f Den
is a graduate of
D IV IN E
R ED E E M E R , 1520 Cache La S U P E R IO R : St. Benedict's — 5 p.m.
county, who was his friend.
Poudre — 6:30, 8, 9:30, and 11 a m. W A L D E N , St. Ignatius', July and Au ver, to Thomas
There was no jail in Central Cathedral high miss Mirquez
Your Car P reblem — Our Specialty
gust — 10:30 a.m.
and 12:15 and 5 p .m
E. Burnett, son
City and two prisoners were school, Denver. H er fiance is a
E X P E R T T E LE V IS IO N R E P AIR
H O L Y F A M IL Y (Security V illa g e) — 7, W E L D O N A : St. Francis of Assisi's
7:30 a.m., June through September.
9, and 11 a.m.
of Mr. and Mrs.
chained to the sheriff’s bed. g r a d u a t e o f Ventura high
H O L Y T R IN IT Y — 7, 8:15, 9:30 and 11 W IG G IN S : Our Lady of Lourdes —
William Burnett
Father Machebeuf took the pris- school. The wedding is sched
a.m., June through September
a.m.
Bill Ktrk
1400 Oneida
812-1555
Wheatridge.
OUR L A D Y OF G U A D ALU PE
8 and W OO D LAND P A R K : Our Lady of the of
uled to take place Oct. 9.
Woods — 7 and 11 a m.. Juna 20 to
11 a.m .; 6:30 p.m
The bride-elect
Sept. 5
ST. P A U L 'S , Broadmoor — 7, 8:30, 10,
W R A Y : St. Andrew's — 7:30 and 9:30 is a graduate of
and 12 r>oon.
a.m .; Holy days 7 and 9 a.m.. M ay Colorado
SACR E D H E AR T, 2026 W. Colorado A ve
State
through September.
nue — 6:30, 8, 9, 10, and 11:30 a.m. and
university. Her
mi» s corit
Y U M A : Sf. John's — 8 and to a.m.
7 p.m.
(Pastors
a r t asked to report any fiance is currently completing
—
V A R Y 'S , 22 W. Kiowa Street — 6,
changes
or
correelleni.)
^ 9:30 and II a.m., and 12:10 and

Library Series Topic

3

Cabrini Shrine Chapel Restored

It
0

Giants in Pioneer Days — IV

Cold, Wind Didn't Stop Priest

Stem
a te d

FA M ILY
FUN!

KEW

A

Benet Hill
Nuns Given
Grants

wilder-1

,Y

PUYER PIANOS

I

I

MUSIC CO.

:V

>kgS

1332 Broadway - 244-4556

4995 Q u it m a n
Phone

4 7 7 -0 8 1 4

I

I

6TH AVE.
&
MARION

___ _

OLIVER'S;
M eat M arket

■

‘‘Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats" ,

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS

f I'

ORDER ■

THE BEER TH AT

MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

in g a g e d

:I

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

O N E ID A GARAGE

I .

P ictu re Fram ing

O TH BR CHURCHES
A K R O t^ St. Joseph's — 7:30 and 9:30
j Holy days, 7 a.m. and 7 p.m..
M a y / to Sept. 27.
ASPEi
St. M ary's — 7 and 9 a.m.
A U L17 St. M ary's — 9 a.m.
B A I l ^ i ': Sacred Heart Chapel — 10:15
, T : St. Vincent's — 10:30 a.m.
B O J lD E R : St. Thomas Aquinas' Chap^ ^ 7, 8, 9:30, and 11 a.m .; 12:30
7:15 p.m.
I LDER
(South): Sacred Heart of
t a r y Church — 7, 8, and 10 a.m.

W all

N ew s Deadline!
The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear fn the
“Denver Catholic Register” Is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents arc asked to have their ma
terial at the “ Register” office at
this time to assure publication
in the following Thursday issue.

C a p u c h in Franciscan
Fathers

Largast saltctlons In tha City

r U r i l l l U r e i n the house

- t '

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . .
OPEN n

A.M. TO 3 P.M.

CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M . TO 2 P.M.

$990.00

Mariposa Cleaners
(H onry A Baa)

1405 Lawrence St.
222-8180

• Senior High School
•M em b er of North Central Ass'n.
A ll M ajor Sports • ROTC Honor School
• 10 Point Indoor RiHe Range • Civil A ir Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog — Address Business Office

H e re 's w h ere to g et

The best kind of vacation folders.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

C a ix a tU lir a

’c ■ •

HA YS , KANSAS

Conducted by the

Room Size
and Smaller

E.M.W.

ST. JOSEPH'S
M ILITA R Y ACADEMY
BOARDING SCHOOL

CARPETS
RUGS

where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

his studies at the same universi-j
ty. A wedding in August is
planned.

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature

Our kind of travel folders in your b illfold w ill take you anywhere. And f i t
many vacation things beside tr ip s . . . hobby things like golf clubs and
boats. . . relaxing things like patios and backyard barbecues. Whatever
you do this summef, come to American National and let us help you do it.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
17th & Stout

6 2 5 1 9 th St.

N e x t to H o ly G h o st Church

244-6911

M E M B E R r .D . I . C .

Thu rsda y, J u ly 8,
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Trident Theater To Stage
Tender Play of Loneliness
By C. J. Zecha
Controversy has always centered about the works
of playwright Tennessee Williams. There’s no deny
ing that he possesses the gift of making the charac
ters in his dramas shatteringly real humans. His par
ticular genius for projecting himself into the many
characters of his plays has created an array of men
and women each “ somewhere touched by despera
tion.

The concept through which
Williams transmutes his char
acters' reality — the play it
self — is more where the con
troversy begins. If plays like
The Night of the Iguana and
Sweet Bird of Youth were hol
low receptacles into which he
poured a varied and assorted
group of human beings, there
endures one play of his,
however, that remains a per
fect manufacture of words
and reality — The Glass Me
nagerie.
All of this Is a way of say
ing that Denver will have an
opportunity of seeing Wil
liams’ The Glass .Menagerie
performed by a professional
acting group beginning next
Wednesday, July 14, at the
Trident Theater. In fact, it
will be the first time that this
play has been presented in
Denver by a professional
group. Amateur and college
groups throughout the country
have tackled the sensitive and
beautiful play, but, on the
whole, not altogether succe.ssfully owing to a lack of talent.
PKODUCKU-director Rich
ard B. Collier of the Trident
company
apparently
feels
that now is the time for his
highly skilled group to offer
the Williams drama.
In a little more than a year
the Trident company has
proved that It's the most nota
ble theater group now per
forming in the Denver area.
Backgrounds of all those as
sociated with the company
are of professional caliber.
All have had training and ex
perience in legitimate theater
work.
It is also a happy occasion
that The Glass Menagerie is
coming at this particular
time. The Williams play is
now observing its 20th an
niversary. The original play
— and Williams’ first success
in the theater — opened in
New York in 1945 with Laurette Taylor. Julie Haydon,
and Eddie Dowling. To mark
this event a limited engage
ment revival was set in Milbum, N.J., at the Papermill
Playhouse last April with
Maureen Stapleton essaying
the role of the mother, Aman
da: Piper Laurie as her
daughter, Laura; G e o r g e
Grizzard as the son, Tom;
and Pat Hingle as the gentle
man caller.
The 20th anniversary revi
val became such a hit that it
was moved to New York City
on May 4 to the Brooks Atkin
son theater, where it's still
playing.
The Trident’s production
also marks the 20th anniver
sary of the play and Collier
has been spending considera
ble time with his cast in order
to make the event in Denver
a rewarding one.
Appearing in the part of
Amanda will be Jane Rolland,
a New York actress, who has
distinguished herself In pre
vious Trident productions;
Nancy Boyd as Laura; Ste
phen de Fluiter as the gentle
man caller;
and Richard
Blanning, who scored in the
Trident’s “ A Taste of Hon
ey,” as Tom.
The energy, taste, and skill
that have gone into previous
Trident productions are ex
pected to show forth in The
Glass Menagerie.
Barbara Wheeler of the
Trident’s production s t a f f
pointed out a remark once
made by Williams: “ When
you look at a piece of deli
cately spun glass you think of
two things — how beautiful it
is and how easily it can be
broken.” This thought, Miss
Wheeler reminded, serves as
the principal theme of this
play.
Williams said that the New

York revival of The Gla.ss
.Menagerie makes him very
happy. In an article in the
New York Herald Tribune
May 2, written by John
Gruen, Williams said he sim
ply wrote the play because he
had it in him to write.
“ People I ’ve known.” he
said, “ or subjects that move,
invariably lead me to putting
words on paper. And things
do have to go on. you know.
Of course, I'm always terri
fied. But it is the purpose of
plays to be exposed to the
public, and one can’ t avoid
exposing them to the critics
at the same time. I have the
feeling that dramatic lyricism
is not quite the fashion now,
and I don’t know whether it is
still wanted by the public or
by the critics.”
.Apparently from the recent
.success of the New York revi
val the dramatic lyricism of
The Glass Menagerie is want
ed — and appreciated — very
much, indeed.

Miss Rolland, who is now
preparing the role for the
Trident feels somewhat the
same
way.
reports
Miss
Wheeler, |)ointing nut that
Miss Rolland is seeking to in
terpret the role within her
own dramatic talents.

Mike M e r v i s , originally
from Chicago, has joined the
staff at KTI..N Radio, Denver.
Bom in Chicago, he went to
high school in Santa Fe. N.
Mex., and attended Denver
university.
His first job was at KTRC,
Santa Fc, where he was news
man, did sports broadcasts,
and was vice president in
charge of sales. He is con
ducting various conversation
shows on KTLN.

AUDREY HEPBURN.
REX HARRISON V

MOVIES

T rid e n t P r e p a r e s O p e n in g
Eagerly anticipated by Denverites is the
forthcoming Trident Theater production of
Tennessee Williams’ "The Glass Menagerie.”
the first professional company production to
he staged in Denver beginning Wednesday,
July 14. The beautiful play, now regarded as
one of the classics of the American theater,
is now in its final phase of rehearsal under
the direction of Richard B. Collier, who also

Classification
of Decency t-

Following a rt classifications of motion pictures by the Legion of Decency for
films currently playing In Denver, Boulder, and Colorado Springs first-run, naighborhood, and drlve-ln theaters, as well as those appearing on television In both
the Denver and Colorado Springs areas. Dally listings must be checked for time,
placa and TV station. Ratings o f m ovies on TV are checked against listings found
In " T V " Guide" magazine. Classifications are: A -l, fa m ily; A-2, adults and
adolescents; A-3, adults only; A-J, adults only with reservations; B, morally
objecMonable In part for a ll; C, condemned. — (Complied by Tom O fficer)

Current .Movies

.NcighborhoiHl, Drive-In

“ After all,” Miss Stapleton
also remarked — and truth
fully — that “ sooner or later
.somebody’ s got to do it.”
Besides Miss Taylor and Miss
Stapleton, the role has been
identified with the late Ger
trude Lawrence who played it
in the 1949 Warner Brothers
motion picture. The first time
this writer came into contact
with the play was in 1950 on
radio’s once-famous Theater
Guild of the Air, which pro
duced it starring Helen Hayes
as Amanda and Montgomery
Clift as her son. More recent
ly the play has been recorded
in its entirety with Jessica
Tandy as Amanda and Mont
gomery Clift again as the son.

Mika Mervis Joins
KTLN Radio SfoM

There is nothing so poor as
imitation, and it shows in dra
ma. But there’s one thing the
Trident cannot be accused of:
Imitation or attempt to copy
cat a performance. A recent
example of this was in the
company’s record - breaking
run of the diverting and
whimsical comedy with mu
sic, The Fantasticks. Both the
Trident and the New York
production were superb, but
a comparison could not be
made because of the indivi
dual and artistic approach to
the work delineated by both
groups.

Art of Love, A-2; Cat Ballou, A-2;
Family Jewels, A-1; Genghis Khan, A1; Halleluiah Trail, A-1; Harlow (L e 
vine produelion) A-3; I'll Take Swe
den, B; in Harm's Way, B ; It's Mad
World, A-1; Lord Jim, A-2; M y Fa ir
Lady, A-1; Operation Crossbow, A -1;
Sens of
K a lit Elder, A -1; Sound of
Music, A-1; Those M agnificent Men in
Their Flying Machines, A -1; Up From
Beach, A-1; Von Ryan's Express, A - l;
Whal's
New,
Pussycat?
B;
Yellow
Rolls Rocye, A-4; Zebra in Kitchen, A1; Zerba, the Greek, A-4.

Maureen Stapleton recently
said that the part of .Amanda
is strenuous and pointed out
that she felt “ some trepida
tion” in assuming a role
made so memorable by Laurette Taylor.

MISS ROU*.VND and the
Trident company arc not at
tempting to compete in any
way with past performances.

Collier reportedly has re-eval
uated the play and is ap
proaching it with a fresh and
new outlook.

.A FIRST-RATE production
of The Glass Menagerie is ex
pected by the Trident profes
sionals. I f the recent New
York revival o f this play,
which won the N .Y . Critics’
Circle award in 1945, made
Williams happy and grateful,
it is the hope here that the
Trident production of the ten
der drama of human loneli
ness will do the same for
Denver theatergoers.

Amorous Adventures of M oll Flan
ders, B ; Art of Love, A-2; Cal Ballou,
A-3; Cheyenne Autumn, A -1; Cinderel
la, A-1; Clarence, Cross-Eyed Lion, A1; Cleopatra, B; Dear Brigitte, A-1;
Oeer Heart, A-3; Dial Oiel M y Darltngl, A-3; Dr. No, B; Dr. Strangelove,
A-4;
Family
Jewels,
A -1;
Father
Goose, A-1; Fluffy, A-1; From Russia
With Love. B; Girls on Beach, B;
Goodbye, Charlie, A-3; How to Mur
der Your Wile. A-3; Hush . . . Hush,
Sweet Charlotte, A-3; I'll Taka Swe
den, B; John Coldfarb, Please Coma
Home, B; Kits Me, Stupid, C; Kitten
With Whip, B i Ma|or Dundee, A-2 ;
M ere of Wilderness, A-1; M ary Poppins, A-1; Masquerade, A-2; Mirage,
A-2; Misler Moses, A-3;
Operation
Crossbow, A -I; Psycho, B ; Rounders,
A-3; TopkapI, A-3; Train, A -1.
Crazy Desire, unlisted; Fanny Hill,
unlisted; Geod Neighbor Sam, A-3;
How to Murder Your W ife, A-3; How
West Was Won, A-1; Hustler, A-3;
None But Brave, A-3; R io Conchos, A3; Robinson Crusoe on M ars, A -t ; Sa
tan Bug, A-3; Seanct on W et A fte r
noon, A-2; Strange Bedfellows, A-3;
World of Henry Orient, A-2; World of
Suzio Wong, B: World Without Sun, A1; Your Cheatin' Heart, A-2.

A-1; Chase Crooked Shadow, A -I; It
Started With E ve, A - I ; Last of Rtdmen, A -I; Canyon RIvor, A-I.
W EDNESDAY, J U L Y 14
Chase Crooked Shadow, A-1; Road
to Singapore, B ; Look Who's Laugh
ing, A-1; Smart G irls Don't Talk, A-2;
Arsenic and Old Lace, A-2; Hanged
Man, A-3; Fabulous W orld of Jules
Verne, A-1; M onkey on M y Back, B;
My Man Godfrey, A - I ; High Sierra, B.
THURSDAY, J U L Y 13
Broken Star, A-3; Fabulous World
of Jules Verne, A -1; Sword of Conque
ror, A-3; Then T here W ere Three, A2; High Sierra, B ; Counterfeit Plan,
A-2; One for Book (V o le t of Turtle),
A-3; Arsenic and Old Lace, A-2; Wist
ful Widow of Weqon Gap, A-I.
F R ID AY , J U L Y U
Girl
in
Woods,
A-3;
Countorlalt
Plan, A-2; Lonely Hearts, A-3; Quick
sand, B; Destination Tokyo, A-1; Rage
of Buccaneers, B ; Nancy Coes lo Rio.
A-3; Woman In Dressing Gown. A-2;
You Can't Run A w ay Prom It, B; On
Threshold of Space. A -I; Fronlier Gal,
B; Revenge of Zombies, B.

Stage Guido
Come Back, Little Sheba: Adults
Evening ol Laughter end
Music:
Adults
Ghosts: Adults
Glass M enagerie: Fa m ily
Man for All Seasons: Family
MarrIage-Go-Round: Obtectionable
Nobody Loves Albatross: Adults
Oh, Oadi Poor o a d i: Ob|ectienabie
Ready, When You A re C.B.: Adults
Send Me No Flowers: Adults
Solid Gold Cadillac: Adults
Two for Seesaw: Oblectlonable

o f

N o ta b le

D ra m a

doubles as producer. Shown going over a
scene, left to right, foreground, are Jane Rol
land as .Amanda; Nancy Boyd as l..aura, and
Richard Blanning as Tom. At the ladder is
director Collier. Reservations and informa
tion can be had by calling the theater, 733C623. The theater is located at 1028 S. Gay
lord street.

Taos Callery To Exhibit
Indian Arts and Crafts
An exhibit of contemporary
Indian arts and crafts will be
shown at the Taos Gallery of
Denver, 315 Columbine Street,
Denver, July 9-31.
Original paintings by lead
ing Indian artists including
Robert Chee, B. Yazz, Doc

'P u s s y c a t' Film Called
'D u ll, W itle s s '-le g io n
New York — (NC ) — The
National Legion of Decency
.said the United Artists movie
What's New Pussycat? esc a p e d its
condemnation
(Class C) category “ only be
cause it i.s unbelievably dull
and witless.”
The Legion evaluated the
movie in its Clas.s B category
— morally objectionable in
part for all.
“ This labored comedy is
simply a “ dirty” movie which
immerses it.s audience in the
eroticism which it is supposed
to be satirizing.” the I,egion
stated.
“ Unworthy of the
talent that has been expended
on it. the film avoids con
demnation only because it is
unbelievably dull and wit
less.”

Tate. R. Gorman, Black Bear
Bosen, and Frank V igil will
be shown along with Indian
paintings done by Denver and
Taos painters. Denver artists
showing include Juanita Hal1am, Ramon Kelly, John Zazorek, and Vi Neitz.
Crafts, blankets, tapestry,
and reproductions are includ
ed in the three-we^k show.
Co-sponsoring the exhibit
with the Taos Gallery are the
Kiva Corporation o f Boulder,
the Western Trading Post of
Denver, the Manchester Gal
lery of Taos, and the Tony
Reyna Indian Shop of Taos.
The exhibit is open to the
public Tuesday through Satur
day, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sacred Heart Program
“ Can We Avoid Loneliness”
will be discussed by the Rev.
Francis L. Fllas, S.J., of I..oyola university, ('hlcago. on
the .Sacred Heart program
.Sunday July II, 7:4.5 a.m.. on
KBT\*. Channel 9. Denver.
The same day. in Colorado
Springs, on KKT\'. Channel
11. at 9 a.m.. the Very Rev.
John I. Ilochhan of Toronto
will discuss “ What Is M erit?”

‘H o u se o f t h e L o r d ’

Cailiorm i Sti.
2S5-4«34

TAIL
M A N Y O T H IR

ENTREES

Enjoy a Cocktail
Before Dinner

T h e a te r

Double Manhattans
and Martinis —

A C l
"fw

Optn Sundays and Holidays

1R45 TR E M O N T PLA C E

On Television

I
, L

CAN^ CARRY
ATJNE?

*}

A COLORADO TRADITION
5//?jce 7552

;COFFEE HOUSE

The Baldwin Orga-aonic will
do It for you.
x

x i ,

S H IP TAVERN
Luncheon, 11;30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M . •
, Famous Prime Rib Dinner, 6 P.M .
to 10 P.M., Daily . Sunrtays, 4:30
P.M . to 9 P.M.

PALACE ARM S
Superb Food and Service • Noon to

'Plenty of Free Parking”

SAN

934.9 4 1 4

PIANO and
ORGAN Co.

1623 CALIFORNIA ST.
Phene: 222-9701

I 7 n Denver*s Music Center** ^
;P o r k in B a c r e » i i l i u u l o r o l 1 7 4 5 S to u t.

L I. sFi ’
,

NEWS • MUSIC • INFORMATION
with the best known personalities in Denver
rarjio. Since 1941 listeners in Metropolitan Den
ver have tuned to 1340 for good music; news
every hour; information about“ ourtown.” Adver
tisers use KDEN for results—and they get them!
You, too, should make 1340 a habit.

Friday and Saturday Evenings •
^ Dinner 6 P.M. to 9 P.M. on Sundays

^ 1-

- A.,
k,.

MARCO ROOM

! Fine cuisine, Noon to 2:30 P.M.,
i 6 P.M. lo 9 P. M. • Dinner Dancing

W O RLD

.1

IN

lA IU W IN
3312 W. Alam eda

I

Breakfast and Luncheon, 7 A.M. to

i 2:30 P.M.
r x

B A L D W

AEROPLANE CLUB

I-

S ATURDAY, JU LY tO
I Wat Monty's Ooubit, A-1; Anthony
Ad vortt, A-2; Lot's Do It Again, B;
Warpath, A-2; VIckI, A-2 ; Final W ar,
A-2; Drum Baat, A-1; Ruby Gantry, B;
Last Days of Pompaii, A - l; Kill lha
Umpira, A -l; X . . . tha Unknown, A1; Klllar Is Loosa, A-3; infarne, A-2.
SUNDAY, JU LY 11
Knight of 100 Facas, B ; Baba Ruth
Story, A-1; Rocky, A-1; Dark Victory,
A-2 ; Tarzan's Parii, A-1; Oaronime,
A-3; R Iva r't Edga. B; Hilda Crana, B;
Stranga Fascination, 6 ..
M O ND AY, JU LY 12
Crima
Against
Joa,
A-3;
Hilda
Crana, B; Lady Eva. B; M y Pal, Wolf,
A - l; Dlsraall, A-3; Canyon Rivar, A-1;
Sllvar Whip, A -t; End o f A ffa ir, A-3;
Lady In Jam, A-2; Oastinallon Tokyo,
A-1.
TUE SD A Y, JU LY 13
Blenda Balt, B; Sllvar Whip, A-1;
Kitty, B; Follow Ma Quiotly, A-2;
East ol Rivar, A-2; Oastinatien Tokyo,

Some people couldn't carry a
tune in a bushel basket. But
that’ s okay. We don 't sell
bushel baskets anyhow. We
sell Baldwin Organs. The kind
you can get “ carried away”
with. If you can play the radio,
you can play a Baldwin Orgasonic. If you can play the
piano (however inexpertly)
you’ ll wow 'em on the organ.
Come In, sit yourself down
and see for yourself. Today!

$275

It

DUFFY’S

LARGE

WHOLE LOBSTER

¥
»-

Victor .lory will star in
Lines of Probability on Fa
ther Patrick Peyton's Family
Theater Sunday. July 11. 9
p.m.. on KOSI Radio. Denver.

’ 2:30 P.M., 6 P.M. to 9 P.M. • Sun
days, 2 P.M. to 9 P.M.

$195

-►

SHAMROCK RESTAURANT

Bvti.,

CHOICE CLUB STEAK

•►

WORLD FAMOUS IR IS H C O FFEE
s «r v td at a ll tim ai.

t:30 p.m.
M alt. Daily,
2:00 p.m.

AEROPLANE SPECIAL
STEAK
?925

t

M Y PAIR L A D Y : Guorge Cukor'i
outstanding re-craatlon of the Lerner
end Loewe musical. Especially good
are the Cecil Beaton sets and costumas phologrephed in unusually dellqete technicolor. (A-1).
SOUND OP M USIC: A superior pro
duction full of charm. This la a magi
cal musical and one of the most enjoy
able films in ages. Julie Andrews cap
tivates the audience with her singing
and
acting.
Christopher
Plummer
gives a first-rate characterization. A
"m u st." ; a -1).
CAT BALLOU: A fun-filled Western
spoof that has a lot to recommend It.
First-rate
performances
from
Lee
Marvin, Jane Fonda. Stubby Kaye,
and the late Nat Cole, as well as ex
pert direction, photography, end edit
ing, make it a bright and enjoyable
film (A-2).
THE T R A IN : A realistic And In
tense film that deals with resistance
to the Nazi occupation during World
W ar II and Implicitly raises the moral
problem of the value of violence. In
this case the question
Is whether
works of art are worth m ere than hu
man lives. It's 'a n Important question
and one that the m ovie does not an
swer satisfactorily (A -l).
M DLL FLA ND ER S: "M e e k as a sat
ire . . . suggestive In costuming, dia
logue end situations" (B ).
M IR A G E : Diane Baker, one of the
screen's
most
talented
actresses,
teams with Gregory Peck in this pleas
ant suspense film (A-3).
THE YE LLD W
R D LLS-R O YC E : A
vapid and smug story about adultery
and fornication that cannot be saved
by a talented International cast, slick
photography, end expensive sets. (A4).
VON
R YAN’ S EXPRESS:
By no
moons OS gripping os D ovid Westholmer's book, but nevertholost, o tout,
suspensoful World W or II prlsonor.«scapo dramo (A-1).
THE A R T OF L O V E : Outlandish
tomfoolery and slapstick In this silly,
but fairly amusing film (A-3).
ZORBA
THE
GREEK:
Anthony
Quinn'S powerful portrayal In this tragi-comic film it worth seeing (A-4).
IT'S A MAD W O RLD : A Cinerama
spectacular comedy using e ve ry de
vice once mastered by the Keystone
Cops and other early day silent film
comedians but without their clever
ness and style. Cluttered with "stars. '
kids should love it :f one can afford
the high-priced tab (A -l).
O PER ATIO N CROSSBOW: Firstrata,
suspense-filled drama basad on the
German
development
of
tortg-range
missiles at the end of W orld W ar II.
Outstanding among the cast are Lllll
Palm er, Tom Courtenay, George Peppard, and Jeremy Kemp (A-1).
LORD
JIM ;
Handsomely
photo
graphed and well acted
by
Peter
O'Toole, this film based on Joseph
Conrad's novel misses the author's ex
amination of cowardice and courage.
A superficial and dlsiointed pageant
(A-2).
H ALLELUJAH
T R A IL t
A
Cinera
ma
spectacle
spoofing
a
Western
theme on Denver going " d r y " (A -l).

F a m ily

“ Freedom” will be the topic
to be discussed on the House
of the Lord program Sunday,
July 11, 8:30 a.m., on KLZTV, Channel 7. Denver. The
R e v. Leonard A 1 i m e n a,
above, assistant pastor at St.
Vincent dc Paul parish, Den
ver, will represent the Catho
lic faith, .\ppearing with him
will be the Rev. Mr. Glenn
Mell of Central
Christian
(Protestant) church. Denver,
and Rabbi Paul Ladcrman.

If

Following are capsule re
views of motion pictures cur
rently playing in tiie Area:

The second in a scries of 12
meetings of the “ Pacem in
T e r r i s ” convocation, “ Re
quirements fo r Peace: The
Nature of the Problem,” will
be televised Tuesday, July 13,
9 p.m., on KRM A-TV, Chan
nel 6, Denver.
The four-day meeting held
last spring in New York was
primarily concerned with pas
sages from the late Pope
John’s Pacem In Terris ency
clical which dealt with those
conditions
regarding
man
kind’s survival. It brought
together many of the world's
foremost scholars and stateslaen to examine the require
ments for peace in the last
half of the 20th century, and
the minimum conditions to be
met for the sun’ival of man
kind.
In the July 13 telecast
speakers will Include the Most
Rev. George H. Guilfoyle de
livering a message from Pope
Paul VI; theologian Paul Til
lich;
and physicist Linus
Pauling, who has won Nobel
prizes for both science and
peace. Harry S, Asher is the
host for the one hour and 25minute program.

g u m iiR
la m r *
D EN H AM
Theatre
11th a

Brief
Film
Reviews

2nd '^Pacem
In Terris'
Program Set
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OF DENVER!"
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^Novok' Among Shows
Given Notional Awards
Three National Broadcast
ing Company programs were
named winners of 1965 Na
tional School Bell awards at
the general assembly of the
National Education Associa
tion Convention in Madison
Square Garden in New York.
NBC - TV programs cited
were “ Profiles in Courage”
and “ Mr. Novak,” and the
NBC
Radio program The
Trial of Prudence Crandall,
on the “ Eternal Light” series,
was
also n^med
for
an
award.
The award to “ Profiies in
Courage” was presented to
NBC - T V for “ distinguished
dramatic
interpretation
of
education during the year
ended April 1, 1965, through a
series aired over a national
television n e t w o r k . ” The
“ Profiles in Courage” pro
grams, Mary McDowell and
Richard T. Ely, were singled
out for mention. The award
was accepted by
William
Storke. Vice President, Pro-

By no
Westhela taut,
soner-et-
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ery de<eystone
ent film
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>g-range
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COFFEE SHOPS

photoPeter
Joseph
or's exrourage.
pageant
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FEDERAL

BLVD.

If It's Fish,
It's Friday
Luncheon Club

gram Administration. NBCTV.
The
Trial
of
Prudence
Crandall, of “ The Eternal
Light” radio series (broad
cast April 12. 1964. and pro
duced in cooperation with the
Jewish Theological semina
ry). was selected “ for distin
guished interpretation of edu
cation during the year endec
April 1, 1965, aired over a na
tional radio network.” Mrs
Florence Reif Richman. ex
ecutive producer of the series
for NBC. accepted the award.
The “ Mr. Novak” citation
(which
was
presented
to
MGM-TV, producer of the se
ries) singled out The Tender
Twigs
program
telecast
March 16. 1965, for the award
“ for distinguished dramatic
interpretation
of
education
during the year ended April 1,
1965. through a single pro
gram aired over a national
television network.” Producer
of “ Mr. Novak” is form er
Denverite E. Jack Neuman.
The School Bell awards,
which were established in
1956, arc national honors pre
sented for distinguished ser
vice in the interpretation of
e d u c a t i o n . The National
School Public Relations Asso
ciation serves as the coordin
ating agency for the National
School Bell awards, which are
sponsored by the American
Association of School Admin
istrators.
the
Council
of
Chief State School Officers,
the National Association of
Secretaries of State Teachers
Associations.
the
National
Congress of
Parents
and
Teachers, the National Edu
cation Association of the Unit
ed States, and the National
School Boards Association.

United W ay Award
Frank II. Rioketson, Jr., left, chairman of the board of
.Mile High United Way, presents United Way Senior Leader's
award to Isadare Samuels, second from left, at a leadership
luncheon in the Diplomat hotel. Joining in congratulations are
John J. Sullivan, right, and John G. Gates, members of the
UW Honorary rabinet composed of past presidents and cam
paign chairmen of United Way.

Slay Alert

4300 W A D S W O R TH AVE.

kiddies menu
WE

NEVER CLOSE

DRIVE IN LIQUORS
Com plete selection o f W ines, Liquors and Beer
Open 9 .\.M. (o 12 Midnight
1100 So. Colorado Blvd.
756-7524
H arry McCarthy

MAMMA ROSA'S PIZZERIA
HOME MADE ITALIAN DINNERS
• P IZZA • RAVIOLI
• LASAGNA • SPAGHETTI
Table a nd Carry-O ut Service
1044

SO. FEDERAL BLVD.

9 3 6 -2 3 3 6
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Sister M. de Paul

Sister
De Paul
rj
.
K 6 C G IV G S

CLOSED M ONDAYS

YO UR HOSTS . . . C L A RE NCE AND GLADYS KUNZ

s o g o o d a t McDonald's!

.H '
• t '-

FROM TH EIR headquarters
in
Philadelphia, they
build,
maintain, staff, and operate
hospitals in Ghana. Uganda.
East and West Pakistan, India.
Venezuela, and Vietnam.

L a d ie s , P le a s e !

i
I

1
i

look for the golden arches!’*

McDonald^ O
A LA M ED A C E NTER

4215 W. COLFAX

EAST COLFAX & PEN NSYLVANIA

tuating Liberty and advocat
ing the tTLith that all men are
born to be on a par with all
other men. The states are
presently w a r r i n g among
themselves to test the inviola
bility of this form of govern
ment. We are gathered here
at (iettysburg to dedicate a
part of this battlefield to pro
vide graves for the noble sol
diers who died here that our
country might survive. It is
absolutely right and valid in
every way that we should do
so in this manner.

HEAR
4SK and LEARN

(St. Catherine's Parish,
Denver)
Graduates of St. Catherine's
eighth grade class of 1945 will
hold a 20-year class reunion
Saturday. July 10. beginning
with a potluck supper at 6:30
p.m. in the parish cafeteria.
The guests of honor will be
former teachers of the class.
I Sister Charles Marie, Sister
I Catherine Patrice, and Sister
.Mary Stephen.

I

\

On KOA Radio

WRITE TO

{
S
1

Ask and Learn, Slaiion
Ki)A. Denver 8U2U3.
Colorado

RADIO NEWS
7:00 A.M.
T u ts ., T nurs./
Sal.

Sponsored by
SAFEW AY
STORES

Oaa t< AaMrics'i i r t t i rmtts s itlltM

KO
150 KC/S0.000 WATTS

K ra n x

(Sts. Peter and Paul's Parish,
Wheatridge)
The annual picnic for mem
bers of Sts. Peter and Paul’ s
parish will be held from 1 to 6
p.m. Sunday, July 18, on the Re
gis college campus.
Those attending are asked to
bring a picnic lunch. Cold
you can see how disastrous drinks and ice cream will be
word tampering can be. No provided by the parish.
Games and other activities
man of the slightest sensitivity
would dare tamper with the al have been planned for all age
most sacred words of the con groups, and a number of special
prizes will be given away, ac
tinuing context:
“ But in a larger sense we cording to Jerry Schnetz. picnic
cannot dedicate, we cannot con chairman.
Swimming will also be avail
secrate. we cannot hallow this
ground. The brave men. living able for .50 rents per person
Used school uniforms may be
and dead who struggled here,
have consecrated it far above bought, sold, or exchanged from
9
a.m. to 12::50 p.m. Thursday.
our poor power to add or de
tract. The world will little note July 15, in the school gymnasi
um.
nor long remember what we
say here, but can never forget, Parents are asked to tag each
what they did here. It is for us,' garment with the name, size,
the living, rather to be dedicat number of years the garment
ed here to the unifinished work ] has been worn, and the price
which they have, thus far. soi desired.
nobly carried on. It is rather'
for us to be here dedicated to.
EDSU'S NEEDLECRAFT
the great task remaining before
D IS T IN C T IVE N E E D L6 C R A FT
DESIGN
us — that from these honored
Op«n D aily 9:30 A.M . to 5:30 P.M .
dead we take increased devo
From 7 P.M . re 1:30 P.M . Tuts, ft
tion to that cause for which they
Ttiuri.
gave the last full measure ofl M2I Vi. 291h Ave.
433-0355
devotion. That we here highly]
resolve that these dead shall not
have died in vain; that this na
tion under God shall have a new
birth of freedom:and that this
government of the people, by
the people, for the people shall
not perish from the earth.”
In conclusion. I only hope I
will not have to trade in my
I960 Missal on an updated ver
sion. 1 would rather “ see now
as through a glass darkly” than
as through a mirror in an ob
scure manner.” I would rather
have Christ .speak in “ parables”
than in “ metaphors.” and I
would rather hear Our Lord ad
monish Thomas to “ be not un
believing but believing” than
read the involved sentence in
the updated version.
The meaning of the new
translation may be clearer. But
the words will never be
beautiful.

a n d

M r s !

Nevv uniforms for the girls
and ties for boys will be on sale
from 8:.30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Friday. July 16.
Additional information may
be obtained from the uniform
chairman. Mrs. Anthony Pocrnick, 422-1389.

COLQUITT’S
Family Shoo Store
and Shoe Rcpiiir Shop

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

NORTH
DENVER
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Dispensing Opticinns
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DeW AYNE INGRAM
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4022 Tennyson f»treet
GRand 7-5759

WEISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY

Four Stores to Serve You

4024 Tenny-son
..............................................
5850 W. 381h Ave................................................
.........................................
Lakeside Center
1480 Carr St.
..............................

Gr_
HA.
GE.
BE.

5-1937
4-1366
3-1703
7-1604

The 'ONE BANK'
Smiths Have a
Separate Vacation
Account. . .

Neil F. Roberts, president of
the Denver U.S. National bank,
will be general chairman of the
“ design for distinction” master
growth program of Colorado
Woman’s college. Dr. Eugene
E. Dawson, president of the col
lege, announced. Roberts has a
distinguished re< ord in the busi
ness and financial w'orld. and in
leadership in civic projects. He
is chairman of this year’s chap
ter division of the United Way
campaign.

1
;

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vitale
of Denver have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Jeanne Mary Vitale, to Thomas
:Joseph
Ligrani. son of Mr.

Neil Roberts Heads
e w e Growth Plan

110:20 Every Sunday evening.]
I Queslinns on religion sub^mined by the radio audl-j
' once answered on the arch{diocesan broodenst.
A Booklet on Calhollc
Church available free of
cost to all innulrica.

f i t s ! , f a i l, fre o u e n t, a n d aecura l e . . . w ith th e la rg e st news
s ta ff In the W est, a n d w ith 7S
corresD ondenfs th ro u g h o u t the
P o ckyM o u nta in a n d H ig h P la irts
s ta te s, K O A g e ls y o u co m p le te ,
fa st coverage o f In te rn a tio n a l,
national, regianal.and lo ca l n e w s.

4

Original Version

When sending in articles
and announcements to be
printed In the “ Denver Catho
lic Register,” correspondents
are requested to type their
copy double or triple space.
When copy arrives typed sin
gle spaced, it leaves no room
WOULD prefer to do no
for the copy editor to mark
further updating. I only hope
style and grammatical cor
rections and, as a result,
sometimes this single-spaced
copy will necessitate dele
tions.

NEWS
-V

1945 8th Grade
Reunion Slated

Since the mo.st sublime writing in the world has
?{ recently been updated for the purpose of making it
more understandable — meaning the Rheims transla
tion of the New Testament — I would like to voice my
displeasure by showing what so-called updating can do
to other English masterpieces. Let’s take another work
of noble language, Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, and
proceed to update this immortal document:

Fourscore and seven years
ago. our fathers brought forth
upon this continent a new na
tion conceived in Liberty and
dedicated to the proposition
that all men are created
equal. .Now we are engaged in
a great ci\il war. testing
whether that nation or any
A MEMBER OF the Medical nation so conceived and so
dedicated can long endure. We
Mission Sisters, she will be
signed to a mission post in .Afri are met here on a great bat
ca, Asia, or Latin .America in tlefield of that war. We have
come to dedicate a portion of
the near future.
it as a final resting place for
I Sister De Paul attended St. those who here gave their
j Francis de Sales’ high school
lives that the nation might
; and I.oretto Heights college in live. It is altogether fitting
i Denver before entering the conand proper that we should do
I gregation.
this.
I The Medical Mission Sisters.
- an international religious socic
[ ty whose aim is to bring the Updafed Version
I benefits of modern medicine to
Eighty-seven years ago our
areas of greatest need in the great-grandfathers introduced
I world, celebrate their 40th an- here in North America a new
I niversary this year.
form of government accen

The Uffimoffe In Mownloln Dining • • •

Op«n 4:30 p.m. Dally; 11:30 a.m. Sundays

W a lfe r

Sister M. de Paul Taylor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Rabcr Taylor, 790 Fillmore
street. Denver, received a bach
elor of science degree the past
week from St. Louis university
School of Commerce and Fin
ance.

DENVER PHO NE 2 2 2 -4 1 9 8

COLORADO’S Most
Exciting
Mountain
Restaurant
American and European Cuisine. Selected Wines. Cock
tails in the Jester Lounge or simply relax in the F IR E 
SIDE LOUNGE. Ralph Evans at the Piano Bar Nitely.
20 Miles Southwest of Denver on U.S. 285 at Conifer

N (#k DeMvel NeuJs

Sts. Peter and Paul's
Parish Picnic Is July 18

c
P uu nn ch
B y

Page 9

Joseph Ligran:j
.Mrs. Edward Scrafini, retiring president of St. Dominic’s of Denver.
parish .Altar and Rosary society, presents a $1,500 check to the
Th e bride
Rev. Michael T. McNicholas, O.P.. pastor, to help furnish the ' elect is a grad-'
new convent. The money was raised by women of the parish uate of Holy
the past two years. The new convent is expected to he com F a m i l y high
.school, Denver, f
pleted by August.
Her fiance is
graduate of Mt. I
Miss VltalB
C a r m e l high
school, Denver. A wedding on
Oct. 9 is planned by the couple.

j

W ith D l,l e

From St. Louis

Stay alert for the fellow who
fails to know and obey all tra f
fic laws. Be sure you heed them
yourself, advises the State P a 
trol.

The Denver Catholic Register

Furniture Fund

i n <

7900 EA ST C O LFA X AVE.

CIneraWestern
A-1).

On Friday, July 9, as usually
happens along about this time
of year, the Friday Luncheon
club will feature a program on
fishing in Colorado.
A movie in full color and
sound will be shown on fishing
I with flies in the streams and
lakes of the high country; its
t i t l e : “ Flies, H a c k l e s and
•Lures.”
Made through the co-opera
tion of the Colorado Game, Fish
and Parks department, the film
narrates the exciting sport of
fly • fishing in fast mountain
streams, and the special tech
niques to assist nimrods in the
art of catching the big ones.
This timely, attractive pro
gram will have special appeal
to all fishermen and enthusiasts
of the outdoors.
Bill Dresler, program chair
man, invites all, interested men
to join the club regulars this
Friday noon at the Knights of
Columbus, 1555 Grant street,
Denver.

Thursday, July 8, 1965

M o s t “ one b a n k ”

fa m ilie s

h a v e m ore th a n o n e S a v in g s
Eugene F. Costello, 1331
Detroit street, has been elect
ed grand knight of the down
town Denver Council .539,
Knights of Columbus. Mr.
Costello is a graduate of Re
gis c o l l e g e a n d Denver
university law school. He Is a
practicing Denver attorney
with offices in the Petroleum
building.

Bacon & Schramm

A c c o u n t! S e ttin g u p s p e c ia l

Com posifion Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repolring

a c c o u n ts to h e lp fa m ilie s re a liz e

4020 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

s p e c ia l g o a ls is ju s t o n e o f
th e m a n y b a n k in g services o n e b a n k —

:

t

News Deadline!

tt

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
“ Denver Catholic Register” Is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspondents are asked to have their materlal at the “ Register” office at
this time to a-^isure publication
in the following Thursday issue.

J
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SATRIANO
BROTHERS
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JANITOR
SERVICE
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* Rug a n d U p h o ls te ry
S h a m p o o in g
* C o m p le te H ouse
C le a n in g
* F loor W a x in g a n d
P o lis h in g
* W a lls a n d W in d o w s
W ashed
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Expert • Dependable
Insured
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J

Call U i fo r Fra* E itlm a lat
OL. S-5754 and GL. S-8289
3S34 W. 4411) Ava.

4.
*
^

“ DENVER’S FAMLIEST BANK”

(S ^ D

o rth

D e d v e r B fln K

“C O M P L E T E I} A \ K I^ G S E R V IC E ”
W. 38th at Julian St.

433-H781

M EM BE R FE D E R A L DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR POR ATION

DRIVE UP W IN D O W S — OPEN 7 A .M . TO 7 P.M .
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The D enver C a th o lic Register

CYO Activities

imu^/irQPom
WHAT’S THE BIGGEST ATTRA C TIO N at the New
York World’ s Fair? Here’s one vote for the New York
Mets, located just across the road from the main en
trance.

While the fair dropped 524
million in 1964 and is destined
to rival that figure in 1965 be*
fore it closes, the Mets conti
nued to enjoy the Midas touch.

from me. See the Vatican i»avi*
lion with its inspiring Pieta ex
hibit. See a half dozen o f the
other major attractions. And
Creation was the only time see the Mets.
that something was made fro.m
nothing, but never since the.t
has an operation achieved so
much from so little.
This group of born losers on,
the field attracted more than 1.7!
million fans to its home games!
last year while finishing some

CYRA League
Baseball
Standings

NORTHWEST

DIVISION

CLASS A

Marching to Head Start
On their uay to the opening of “ Operation Head Start"
are these children uho arc taking part in the program in the
Annunciation center. Denver. The adults in the picture, with

the exception of the Sister at right, arc jiarciits who have been
enlisted to assist in the program.

A ll Saints Lions
St. Rose Beavers
Presentation Tigers
Holy Fa m ily Red
champion Yankees by more St. Rose Bears
Presentation Jets
than 400.000.
St. Rose Cubs
Panthers
I SO WHAT DO the Mets do for Presentation
Holy F a m ily Yellow
I an encore? They swap off a few All Saints Tigers
CLASS AA A
of their players for others with
A ll Saints Cardinals
! names like Swoboda and Na Notre Dame Micks
St.
Rose
Braves
poleon and pick up Warren
Presentation Bobcats
Spahn. who has traded speed Notre Dame Bears
and control for heart and pray Presentation Wildcats
St. Rose Dodgers
er. Then they add Yogi Berra. Holy
Fam ily Green
E verj’body admits the only Notre Dame Yankees
St. Rose Cubs
thing wrong with Y o gi was that Notre
Dame Flying Bombers
he came along 20 years too Notre Dame Irish
ll Saints Bluelays
soon. Fate never would have al ANotre
Darne Fighting Irish
lowed him to play for a HartCLASS MAJOR
Mustangs
Schaffner-Marx outfit like the St. Dominies
Dominies Saints
Yankees if there had been Mets. St. Rose Yankees
Holy Fam ily R eo
With these obvious improve Notre Dame Rebels
ments. plus the managerial ge Notre Dam e Pirates
Notre Dame Cotts
nius of Charles Dillon (Casey) Notre
Dam e Shamrocks
Stengel, they go to the post In Presentation Lions
Rose Athletics
1965 as overwhelming favorites St.
Notre Dame T-BIrds
to repeat as National league Presentation Leopards
All Saints Bulldogs
basement occupants. They take St.
Rose Indians
to the chore with obvious relish. St. Rose Tigers

Only a miracle can prevent
them from achieving this objec
tive. Right now they’re lower
than Charlie the Tuna.

And the Sofa Here
What else would two future homemakers do with a house
hut re-arrange the furniture? And so intent arc they on their
task that they pay no attention to the fact that a giant dof« is
sitting on the roof. The furniture movers arc "Head Start"
pii|iils at the Presentation center.
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Members of the Guardian
Angels’ parish CYO, Denver,
will wash cars in the school
parking lot between 10 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Saturday, July 10.
The fee o f $1.25 per car will
be used to finance club
projects. The cooperation of
the parishioners is asked.

The St. Rose of Lima CYO
‘Mud-A-Go-Go* will be held
A CYO dance will be held in
Friday, July 9. from 8 to
the St. Ivouls, Englewood, par
10:30 p.m. on the school
ish center from 9 p.m. to
grounds,
1345
W.
Dakota
avenue. All parish CYO mem midnight Saturday. July 10.
Music will be' provided by
bers who actively participated
“ The Barbarians." Dress will
in the flood disaster ctcan-up
job are cordially invited to at be casual. Adinissinn will be
50
cents for members and $I
tend. Refreshments will be
for non-members.
served and tlic dress Is grub.

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

Vincents Sox
Phllomena Pirates
Vincents Cubs
Phllomena Cubs
So what happens? A fiveVincents Pirates
Vincents Twins
game series with the Dodgers a
Vincents Dodgers
couple of weeks ago draws
Johns Hawks
Vincents Braves
more than 200.000. The futile
CLASS AA A
Mets have their sights on two'eiess-d Sacram ent**Felcons

million fans this year and. IjustisjSI. VIncanis Astros
as sure as they re a lOin place si. Vincents Astros
ball club. Ihey’ll reach the fi- St.
S’- John Gold
gure.
St. Johns Green
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Insurance
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Surety Bonds

1,795
$1
,
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CALL

Paul T. M cG rady

5225 E. COLFAX

Not Really!
Listening intently to a fascinating — if only imaginary —
bit of news, a sparkling-eyed youngster at the Annunciation
center indulges in a vital part of feminine life.

Things Are Shaping Up
The old saw (hut "square pegs don’t fit in round holes"
becomes a bright, new truth to a hard-concentrating young
mathematician ns he plays with geometrical cut-outs in St.
Anthony’ s "Head Start” center.

Well, it was bound to happen.
When you try to simplify the churches and get rid
of some of the paraphernalia, it’ s bound to show up
somewhere else.

Sew Whal?
“ Where did that pattern get to?" muses a would-be dress
maker as she finishes threading a sewing machine In the An
nunciation center.
HELP W ANTED MALE OR FEMALE

WE ARE EXPANDING
OUR SALES FORCE
EARN ABOVE AVERAGE INCOME
SELLING ADVERTISING
fo r the

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER.
DRAWING ACCOUNT AGAINST COMMISSIONS
If you are between 25 and 45, have enthus
iasm, sales a b ility , sales experience, a car, and
neat appearing, you m ay be the person we
w a n t.

call John M urphy
825-1145 fo r appointm ent

7A

Where? Why. right there on
the dashboard of our most
prized possession, the auto
mobile.
It may be just a passing
fad, but. for the time being,
the p r a c t i c e of sticking
statues and stuff all over the
dashboard of your car, within
easy view of your bucket
pews, seems to be the thing to
do.
For those who have not yet
been taken up with this prac
tice, beware. There is grow
ing pressure on you.
Take, for instance, this ad
message which recently ap
peared under the headline
FOR TH E CAR. situated be
side a photograph of a small
crucifix.
Here
read:

is how the message

" I T IS NOT so much the
‘accepted’ thing today as it is
the EXPECTE D thing for
Catholics to have some reli
gious objects in their ears.
The St. Christopher auto pin
remains an old favorite but of
growing popularity are mag
netized crucifixes and medal
lions of all kinds.”
Then the ad went on to tell
about some of these lovely
items under spiritually stimu
lating headlines like MAG NE
TIZED
UNTARNISHABLE.
CHI RHO MAGNET, and,
would you believe it. STERI.,ING SII.VER R H 0 D I U M
PLATED . It even talks about

an all-metal “ Our Lady of the
Highway medallion.”
Alas, the age of the dash
board chapel is full upon us.
It’s expected o f us to have at
least one plastic Jesus on the
dash, to say nothing of at
least !;<!lf a dozen saints and
a synthetic grouping cf the
Holy Family.

WHERE ELSE CAN you find J u ly 15 on Channel 6
steady parade of sign-carryOne of the more popular seIng Met.s fan.s roaming around rie.s on Channel 6. Colorado
the park? Homemade gems Wildlife, returns to KRM A-TV,
such as “ With Spahnie and Bcr- with all new programs, for its
the Mets Won't Make an Kr sixth consecutive season, Thursror,” “ Mots Win. Fans Grin." day. July 15. at 8 p.m.
and a simple ‘Charge." comAs in past years, the series
plete with bugler. No wonder will offer the latest information
the Mels can sell more tickets available on al| phases o f huntthan the stadium’s seating capa
boating, fishing, camping,
wildlife conservation.
city __ who uses seats?
..
...
,
Produced in cooperation with
Most ball parks go lo Rrc-al
Colorado Game. Fish and
pain.s lo keep fans o ff the p l a y - d e p a r t m e n t , the 13-week
j ing field. . .like it s the prayer serio.s will feature distinguished
rrig m the Taj Mahal. But not
authorities in their own
the Mets. For an hour before
on many of the programs,
the game the traffic behind, ^y^ypoever possible, live animals
home plate and around the dug- will be used for studio demonout is like Times Square during slrations. so that viewers may
rush hour.
learn the habits, charactcrisSmall groups arc channeled' tics, habitat and value o f the va 
in front of a battery of camera-j rious creatures within our slate,
men. a Mets player is inserted, | Representatives from the Coa photo is taken, and another: lorado Game, Fish and Parks
group whisked to the same spot.! department will be on hand
Somehow, in one of the greatest each week to answer pertinent
of all logistics jobs, this mass oP questions phoned in by viewers
humanity is cleared from the'during the program ’s progress,
playing surface seconds before
the umpires appear lo start the y \ r O Q S t u d G I l t S
game.
The contest finally gets
derway. Soon, per custom, the
Washington, D.C. —
Two
Mets are losing. But who’s students from the Archdiocese
watching the ball game. The of Denver were awarded bache
Mets have a built-in cast of lor of architecture degrees and
thousands entertaining them three more received bachelor of
selves and each other in the arts degrees at commencement
stands. Now and then they exercises at t h e C a t h o l i c
catch a glimpse of someone cir University o f America.
cling the bases and let out a
Both
of
the
architecture
roar — hopeful that it’s a Met.
students, Jean Louis Bouquet,
Colorado
Springs,
and
Patrick
IF TH E ACTION dies down
Cudmore,
Denver,
were
in the stands, the youngsters J.
recipients
of
American
Institute
turn their attention to 21 escala
tors and 24 ramps that spider of Architects awards.
Awarded arts degrees were
web the $24.5 million structure.
The adults watch a stadiarama Sharon Guertin, C o l o r a d o
scoreboard that’ s 86 feet high, Springs, magna cum laude; K a 
175 feet wide, weighs 60 tons ren M. McGee. Denver, cum
and gives not only scoring in laude; and Richard Denis Hol
formation,
but shows
color land, Arvada.
President Lyndon B. Johnson
slides, movies and leads fans in
delivered the commencement
sing-alongs.
So, if you’re planning a junket address.

P h one 2 9 7 -5 6 3 6
;

APPLEWOOD STABLES

V

R e n ta l Horses B o a rd e d a n d T ra in e d
W e ste rn R id in g Lessons, a n d H a y s ta c k Rides
16 0 0 0 W e st 3 2 n d A v e .
CR 9 -1 0 5 0

9

"A ccredited Purveyors to the Catholic C lergy"
JA N IT O R IA L & SAN ITA RY S U PPLIES
1421 - IGth Street — CII 4-8775 or CII 4-2598
D E N V E R 2. COLORADO

,
*

Regis Alumni
Picnic Slated

The
annual Regis college
alumni picnic will be held Sun
day, July 11, on the Regis Col
lege campus.
Vincent Schmitz, National R e
gis Club s e c r e t a r y , said,
‘Events w ill start at 1 p.m. and
include a full program
of
games, swimming, tennis, races
and f c ^ . This is a big after
noon o f fun for the entire fam i
ly .”
Reservations should be made
with the alumni office at Regis
College. 433-6565 Ext. 77, by I
July 9. The total cost of the pic-j
nic is $2.75 per family.
|
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Win Degrees

Who expects it? Oh, that
doesn’t matter. Certainly not
the local police departments
or t h e h i g h w a y patrol.
They’ve been trying for years
to discourage visibility ob
structions. But they don’t
dare say anything about our
dashboard chapels, because
we’re liable to yell "religious
persecution."
By now. the dashboard cha
pel has become an American to the World’s Fair, take a tip'
institution, a sort of status
symbol.
Nowadays,
people
can tell whether you’re a
Catholic simply by looking at
your dashboard.
DOES TH E DASHBOARD.
chapel indicate a religious
safe driver? Perhaps. But it
would appear that you can't
obey the statutes for the sta
tuary’.
Nonetheless, from all indi
cations, it looks as if plastic
piety is here to stay. And the
day isn’t fa r away when you
will be able to buy a new car
with a stained glass wind
shield.
After all, it's expected of
us.
(c ) James Bzdek 1963

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
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F ir s t R a c e 7 : 5 5
NEW! Inside ra b b it lure
NEW! Air conditioned cafeteria
open at 6:30
NEW! Track lig h tin g
NEW! Closed c irc u it TV
NEW! Paddock area
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VAN SCHAACK & CO.

SI. Phllomena Tigers

The production known as a
class m ajo r
Mels baseball game should bel||required viewing for everyone 1st! Vincents coits
in the baseball business, right!*'Yankees ^
down to Class D minors. Any
one who can't pick up a few 'C olorado W ild life '
promotional i>ointcrs from a
night in Shea Stadium should Begins 6 th Season
have flunked kindergarten.
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C A R S S O LD !
SINCE MARCH 1, 1963

DIVISION

CLASS A

The Notre Dame parish
CYO will sponsor a swimming
party from 7 to 9 p.m. Wed
nesday. July 14, at I^oretto
Heights college. Only mem
bers with cards are eligible to
participate. Admission will bo
50 cents per person. A picnic
area is available at the col
lege for those who would like
to bring a supper.
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PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

W e w e re flo o d e d ouf, b u t s till in business
JO H N

J . C O N N O R , P r e ild e n t

ROBERT
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F . C O N N O R . V»c« P r e i l d e n t
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Christian Thought Felt
11Impact of Martin Buber,
Pioneer of Ecumenism
By Tom Officer
One of the men credited
with being an early father of
the
ecumenical
movement
died recently in Jerusalem,
Israel, at the age of 87.
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He was Martin Buber, Jew
ish
theologian - philosopher,
who is best known for his “ IThou” and “ I-It” philosophi
cal concepts and for his writ
ing of Jesus as *‘my Great
Brother.”
Buber, Robert Gamzey, edi
tor of the ‘ Tntermountain
Jewish News” in Denver, told
the “ Register,” was a pioneer
in the ecumenical movement,
conducting
dialogue
corre
spondence with leading Protes
tants and Catholics in Ger
many In the late 1920s and
early 1930s.
Gamzey said that Buber is
recognized by Christians and
Jews as an early bridge be
tween Christians and Jews,
and that Buber devoted his
life and philosophy to this
goal.
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hold .Niebuhr, Jacques Marltain, and Gabriel Marcel.”
The editorial also comment
ed that “ sometimes, Buber
taught, men find God even
when they believe they are es
caping from Him or denying
Him.”
Buber visited the U.S. twice
on lecture tours — in 1951 and
in 1956. He was honored by
the Union Theological semina
ry and New School for Social
Research, both in New York
City, and Hebrew Union col
lege, Cincinnati.
IN COM MENTING on Dr.
Buber. Rabbi Manuel Laderman of the Hebrew Educa
tional .Alliance in Denver told
The Register:
“ Very appropriately a Jew
ish philosopher like Martin
Buber dedicated himself to a
sense of close communion
with the deity. To intensify
the awareness of man’s inti
macy with God as Dr. Buber
did in his formulation of the
“ 1-Thou” concept has added
immensely to bridging the

The M t concept follows a
man to man relationship, al
ways impersonal and always
imperfect, in which a person
treats another as an object,
rather than as a person.
Buber's earliest 10 writings
were 10 books dealing with
Hasidism, or Cha.sidism, a
spiritual and ethical movement within Judaism that
arose 400 years ago in the
suppressed Jewish communities of Poland.
Eventually, he was to write
more than 700 books, pamphlets, and articles, besides
being editor for a time of Die
Welt (The W orld), a Zionist
journal, and Die Kreatur, an
interreligious journal. He was
akso professor of comparative
religion at the University of
Frankfurt, untii 193.3 when he
was dismissed by the Nazis.
Buber and his wife, a Cath
olic who converted to Ju
daism, fled Germany in 1938
and settled in what is now Is
rael. His wife, who died in
1958, wrote poems and books
under the name o f Georg
Munk.
I d later years, Buber took
stands that were not always
popular with many of his fel
low Jews. He first fought for
& bl-national (Jewish-Arab)
state in Palestine. When Is
rael
was
established,
he
called for a greater under
standing and accommodation
of Arabs who had been driven
from the country.
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Don Bow en

20% off to all
CLERGY & SISTERS

BOWEN'S SHOES
Formerly C anhiever Shoes, 1633 Court Place

N e w Location
•

En route to Manila to help celebrate the iOOth anniversary
of Catholicism in the Philippines. Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
New York, left, visits with Father James Keelan, a member of
the Marist Order and a Denver native, In Honolulu. Father
Keelan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Keelan of Denver.
He attended St. Patrick’s grade school, St. Joseph's high
school and St. Thomas seminary. He was ordained Feb. 2,
1957, in Washington. D.C. He has been in Honolulu six years
and is active in a youth program.

Regis college received on
June 18 a cash grant o f SI.000
from the Gulf Oil company for
unrestricted use.
The check was presented to
the Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan,
S.J., president of the college, by
W. M. Garvey, area sales man
ager of Gulf Oil.
It was one of 584 awards, to
taling S595.500 that Gulf will dis
tribute this year as direct, imrestricted grants to universities

Your Parish
Service Station

Phone 6 2 3 -1 8 6 2

ST. ROSE OF LIM A
REBICH
CONSTRUCTION CO.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rivers,
secretary;
and Katy
Daly,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard H. Daly.

^ tty

e . 33ND A DAHLIA ST.

S U N D A Y MASSES
6:00 — 7:30 — 9:00 — 10:30 — and 12 Noon
No Evening Mass
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
3050 Dahlia St.
322 1119

N E X T YE.AlR ’S cheerleaders
will be Pat Price, daughter of
Col. and Mrs. J. B. Price; Lon-i
nie Duarte, son of Maj. and;
Mrs. Anthony Duarte; Virginia |
Robke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Robke; Jan Keating,
Preisser's Superette
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Fancy M eats A n d G roce ries
Keating;
Aleece Tresvan,
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. A l
bert Tresvan; and Christina
777-4447
Orff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
2331 S . Ohio Ava. (S. Univ. and Ohio)
James F. Orff.

T h e R e g is te r !

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

MOST PRECIOUS B LO O D

A Dahlia

332-9031
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

VILLAGE REXALL DRUG
Prompt Delivery Ser\*ice
Cosmetics — Photo Supplies — Liquors — Imported Wines

Where Accuracy Counts

1425 So. H olly

756-8343

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

CHERRELYN
DRUG STORE

LINCOLN DRUG

In Sicknasa and in Health

Phone 789-2561
BROADW AY at QUINCY
ENGLEW OOD
F R E E PA R K IN G

SERVING ALL SAINTS, NOTRE DAME,
ST. ANTHONY AN D HOLY NAME PARISHES

CATHEDRAL

•

Free D elive ry

•

Gold Bond Stamps

2345 So. Federal
P RE S C RIPTIO N S C ALLED
FOR A N D D E LIV E R E D
T R A P P tS T CANDIES
7 FLAVORS ~ . W BAG
Colfex at Downing
222-1475

935-4661

YOUR CATHOLIC DRUGGIST

DAN C A U lF ItlD

I 922 -1 1 6 1

I

FRIENDLY

I DRUG & PHARMACY |

I

5660 W . ALAM EDA
ST. CATHERINE'S

OUR l,A D Y O F F A TIM A
HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

477-0549

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY

CITY VIEW
P ro fe s s io n a l P h arm acy
Ph. 287-5535

•

FREE DELIVERY

•

GOLD BOND STAMPS

2098 Youngrleld

238-1204

455-9904 |

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave. & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

Your Catholic Druggist
Don Caulfield

SELL 4

LESS

R m lt
DRUG STORE

SERVING ALL TOUR

PRESCRIPTION
NEEDS

F R E E D EL. 455-2231

R E XA ll (DhUU^
P re s c rip tio n D rugg ists
First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

794-1244
2500 W. Main

Littleton, Colo..

ST. PETER a PAULS

COLUMBINE
PHARMACY
"W e Work With Your D octor"

7741 W . 4 4 th AV E.
W HEATRIDOE
4 2 4 -8 6 3 3
M R. a MRS. PO R T A . T U L B Y

Advertisers

NO TR E D A M E

OUR LA D Y OF F A TIM A

like to hear:

PARAMOUNT
PHARMACY

GREEN
MEADOW S
g f p i m
C O N O C O
'% # ■
C O M PLE TE
Y
AU TOM OTIVE
*
SERVICE
3I>5 So. Sheridan
m -fP70

DAHLIA S HOPPING CE NTER
Urd

PARISH PHARM ACY GUIDE

M O S T PRECIOUS BLOOD

DRIVE IN W ITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE U P A B R A K E SERVICE
3311 Pecos
455-0737

DUCKWALL’S
D e nver's N e w e st
S u b u rb a n V a rie ty Store

CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE

4400 Tennyson St.

ARROW
SERVICE
STATION

& B o b 's B e auty
& B a rb e r Shop
Specializing in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
Hair Shaping
2630 F. 12th A ve EA. 2-4723

CURE d'ARS PARISH-

S ay Y ou S a w I t
In

“ PRESCRIPTIONS"

ST. P A TR IC K ’ S

TED'S LIQUORS
Specializes in Im p o rte d
W ine s
Free D e liv e ry
3525 E. Colfax
377-8881

6:45, 8:00, 9:30, U:00 and 12:15
Confessions* Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
RL Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
744-6119

M O N E Y ORDERS 20<
P A Y U T IL IT Y BILLS HERB

300 So. Goto. Blvd.
COWTOWN.
COLO.

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH

U N IV E R S IT Y BLVD. A B. ARIZONA

BERKELEY
PHARMACY

"Howdy"
Bob's Place

744-3551
1306 W . A la m e d a A ve .

and colleges under its "Aid-toEducation” program.
In addition to direct grants,
the other phases of Gulf’s com
prehensive educational assis
tance program include capital
grants, merit scholarships to
children of employes and annui
tants, employe gift-matching to
colleges, departmental assist
ance grants, graduate fellow
ships, and faculty supplementa
tion grants.

HO LY FA M ILY

ST. J O H N ’ S

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

S U N D A Y MASSES

8794 N. Corona
Thornton 29, Colo,
see Bob Robles

The son. Pfe Robert J. M c
Carthy, a 1961 graduate of An
nunciation high school, was the
honor graduate of his class at
the Arm y
Security Agency
Training center in Ft. Devens,
Mass.
The daughter. Sister Anne
Bridget of the Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth, also an Annun
ciation high school graduate,
won a gold cup for the highest
award in the scientific exhibit
division at the Kansas Society
of Radiologic Technologists.
A senior X-ray student at St.
Francis hospital in Topeka, she
took first place in opaque m e
dia, second place for films of
the cervical spine, and honora
ble mention for an essay on
“ Remember the Patient Is a
Person, Too.”
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summer.
Youngsters who read at least
eight books, list the titles in a
V R P tally and return the tally
to the Denver Public Library
any time prior to September 20
will
earn
official
Vocation
Reading Program completion
certificates.
The program is open to boys
and girls who have completed
kindergarten and will enter
grades 1 through 9 next fall.

St. V in c e n t de Paul's Parish

Loretto Heights To Offer
Seminars for Freshmen

A son and a daughter of Mrs.
James P. McCarthy, 3246 A l
bion street, recently received
top scholastic honors.

6 1 8 FIFTEENTH ST.

Bishop Sheen Visits Denverite

OTHER O FFICERS of the
council are to be Carol Rottman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
V. L. Rottman, vice president;
Undampaned Spirit
Pattilou Haney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Q. Haney,
.Mrs. .Mary G. Flores, 83, gratefully recalls receiving ha
secretary; Lance Moore, son of
ven from a group of unidentified Catholic nuns after her hous Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jack V.
ing-project apartment at 1080 .\Icott way was wiped out by the Moore, treasurer; Debby De
raging Platte river. She also found refuge at a United Way Vries, daughter of Lt. Col. and
Mrs. J. A . DeVries, historian;
agency, the Brandon Guest home, 2804 Champa street, an Stan Junk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
emergency shelter for women and children. The aged woman, Carl Junk, secretary of safety;
who cannot read or write, has some stem advice for flood and Elizabeth Duarte, daughter
of Maj. and Mrs. Anthony
sufferers: “ Don't cry and holler about the flood. It came be Duarte, secretary' of courtesy.
cause Jesus was tired of us. We’ re all too ornery.”
Boys’ sodality officers select
ed in the annual elections are
Daryl Grantz, son of Mr. and
I Mrs. William A . Grantz. pre
fect; Brian Varney, son of Mrs,
Elizabeth Varney, vice prefect;
Chris Loetscher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Loetscher. secreta
ry; and Bob Rodosevich. son of
Seminar-type classes will be the World That Was,” Frank Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rodose
offered for the first time to in Boedecker; “ Twentieth Century vich, treasurer.
coming freshmen next fall at Spanish Novel,” Sister Vivan
For the Girls’ sodality these
Loretto Heights college.
Mary; “ Twentieth C e n t u r y girls
were
elected:
Sheila
French
Literature.”
Dr.
Judith
Hines, daughter of Mr. and
Seminars differ from ordi
nary classes in that they are Higson; “ Romanticism — Art Mrs. Fred Hines, prefect; V ir
limited to about 10 students, and the Human Condition,” ginia Robke. daughter of Mr.
who participate directly in open John Witaschek; “ Death and its and Mrs. C. B. Robke, vice
Meaning,” Mrs. C h r i s t i n e prefect: Evelyn Dean, daughter
discussions with the teacher.
Smith; “ Concepts in Biology,” of Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn W. Dean,
I BELIEV^E it is important Sister Jeanne d’Arc.
secretary; and Stephanie DoeFreshmen will receive infor ren, daughter of Maj. and Mrs.
for freshmen to experience
Earl
R. Doeren, treasurer.
mation
about
the
seminars
h
learning in small group inter
their registration materials.
Pep club officers are Mary
change,” says Sister Patricia
Bernard, daughter of Mr. and
Jean, coordinator of the new
THE SEMINAR plan includes Mrs. L. G. Bernard, president:
program. “ The kind of investi having senior majors in the par Kay Shearer, daughter of Mr.
gation carried on by a small ticular disciplines involved act and Mrs. C. J. Shearer, vice
group with a m ajor professor as consultants and evaluators president; Helen Rivers, daughI
as a guide, differs greatly from for each seminar.
I
research done on one’s own.
Some seminars also w ill be
The seminar throw's the burden open to a limited number o f ob
for learning directly on the servers. The purpose of having
student. In our freshman semi observers and evaluators is to
nars the teacher will act as a extend the vital experience of
guide and a source of informa the experiment to others in the
tion rather than as the imparter college community.
of information.

Top Scholastic
Honors Won by
Son, Daughter

“ VR P,” D e n v e r ’s vacation
reading program has been con
ducted annually for 44 years in
the interest of keeping children
and books together during the
summer months when schools
are closed.
Enrollment in the program is
accomplished simply through a
visit to any Denver Public li
brary agency and a request for
a special VRP book tally. Bear
ing the 1965 V R P theme, “ Roam
the Reading Range,” these tal
lies are used for recording the
names of books read during the

Oil Company Donates
Grant to Regis College

(St. M ary’s High School,
Colorado Springs)
New officers for the 1965-66
school year have been chosen
by St. M ary’s high school
students in Colorado Springs.
John Leone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John V. Leone was elected
president o f the Student council.

Later dealings with the Ger
mans after World W ar II did
not please many .Tews. He ac
cepted the Goethe prize in
1951 and the Peace Prize of
the West German Bookdealers Federation in 1952. In
19fil, shortly before Dag Hammarskjold’s death, the U.N.
leader recommended Buber
“ The seminars have been in
for a Nobel Prize in Litera
ture. The Swedish Academy dividually designed by the per
of literature, however, did not sons conducting them, but the
development w’lll come through
vote the award.
the students involved.”
JUST TWO WEEKS before
Seminars to be offered on an
his death Buber received the elective basis will include “ Dis
Freedom of Jerusalem Award covery through Poetry,” Sister
as a humanist and as one of Marie Catherine; “ The Quest
the greatest Jewish thinkers.
for Self in Literature.” Sister
In commenting on Buber’s Mary Louise; “ Ovid Recalled
death, a “ New York Tim es” — Myth in English Literature,”
e d i t o r i a l stated that he Sister Frances Camilla; “ Asia
“ served as a kind of patron in the Modern World,” Sister
saint for Paul Tillich, Rein- Esther Marie; “ Greece: This is
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A
late
closing
date
for
schools, plus rainy weather, ap
parently slowed enrollment in
the 1965 Vacation Reading pro
gram sponsored by the Denver
Public library in cooperation
with local public, private, and
parochial schools.
Following an initial spurt, en
rollments took a slight slump in
,comparison to 1964 statistics.
'Participation seems to be gainling now, however, and total enjrollment
through
June
20
reached 20,791.
Often referred to as the

St. Mary's High School
Students Select Officers

Gamzey said that “ the reli
gion is the structure within
which this dialogue is carried
out.”

1965

Youngsters Still Can Sign Up
For Vacation Reading Program

so.

IN D E V E I.^PIN G a dialogue between man and God,
Buber applied his I-Thou con
cept, “ a personal dialogue bctween man and God,” accord
ing to Gamzey, "in which the
Bible is the guide in which
God tells us what he wants of
us and what he wants us to
do.”

Bowen^s Shoes

■f

gap of alienation which all too
many modem thinkers por
tray.
“ In a world in which exis
tentialism is often a camou
flage for irreligion Buber
brought the accent of his pro
fundity on the imminence of
Divinity in man’s sphere of
life.
“ Some of us would have
preferred that he had a com
plete commitment to Ortho
dox Judaism. Unfortunately.
Professor Buber was not
minded to accept that total af
filiation. Nevertheless we hail
his contributions to Jewish
and world thought. We are all
inspired to greater devotion
to faith through his teaching.
“ It was fitting that his
adopted city of Jerusalem
made him its honorary citizen
recently. For from the Holy
City there should go forth to
day as once long ago, the
voices of those who speak of
the Almighty as a dear Fa
ther and as close friend.
“ We have all been enriched
by his contribution.”

T hu rsda y, J u ly 8 ,
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TOM HARKNESS
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Air Force Pilot
Killed in Libya

Reservations Being Taken ,
For Illinois Shrine Trip

A Funeral Mass in St. Mary's
church, Littleton, will pay final
tribute to Lt. George Bowen.
County Line road, IJttlcton. a
Reservations for a Marian sissippi River Valley ~ and just
U.S. Air Force pilot who was
pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our eight miles from downtown St.
! killed in an airplane crash in
Lady of the Snows at Belleville, Louis.
I IJbya.
Reservations for the pilgrim111., are being accepted by Mrs
APODACA. Sata, 1204 W. 11th' SKRItA, John, of 4668 York «. interment. Platleville. Vetter, u .
Bowen died the past,
Celia Miller. 1215 S. Vrain age may be made by contactavenue. Requiem Mass, St.j.strcet.
Requiem
Mass. Our, mortuary, Ft. Luplon.
Thursday when his F-lOO fighter
Ung Mrs. Miller at 936-5083 or
street.
Cajetan’f church, July 7. Inter- I.ady of Grace church, July 7.
vil.LK G AS .Mike of 522 K. P*®"® crashed during takeoff
Mrs. Miller, rcpre.sentative of Mrs. Rose Matticks, 333 E. 16th
menl Ft. I,ogan
Olingcr mortuaries.
^
L ' , ’ ,,
^^om Wheelus A ir Force base
the shrine in Denver, said the:avenue, Denver, at 255-2263.
BAUMGAK.NFR. Tony Gene.
S.MITS, Larry L.. of Ft. Lup- 2nd avenue. Requiem Mass. St. jj^
gs years old.
pilgrimage will be conducted! Deadline for reservations is
2202 I,.arimer street. Son of ton. Requiem Mass. St. Wil-'Cajetan's church. July 7. InterAug. 1-7. During the pilgrim age.'July 20.
Mrs. Bertie ( lose. Requiem liam's chur<h. Ft. Luplon. Julylmcnt .Mt. Olivet.
\ .NATIVE of Littleton. Lt.
Denver residents will be able to !---------• — -------------------------"
Bowen attended school in Cas
Mass. Holy Ghost <hurch, July|----attend the annual outdoor nove
1. interment Mt. Olivet. Howard
tle Rock and was graduated
na in honor of Our Lady of the
mortuaries.
; from Western State college in
Snows on Aug. 5.
BOIIER. William I,ee, 1149
'Gunnison, where his parents.
This event is the most impor~
Garfield street. Requiem Mass.
f o n t n f th p v p a r a t th p s h r i n e '
NOTICE OF F IN A L S E T T LE M E N T
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Bowen,
lanl Ol me year at me snr.ne.
^ fr /vnk w. cannaoay . aiu
St. Philomena’s church. July I.
operate a summer resort
Last year 17,000 persons attend-ii^nown as f . w. cannaoay . Deceased
He took his basic training at
ed the novena
No. p-337ts
CARELLL Gene. 2741 W. 38th
enL
^
_
Notice is hereby given mat I have filed
Luke A ir Force Base in Phoeavenue. Requiem .Mass. .Mt.
The shrine, largest outdoor
report m me Probate Court or
Requiem High Mass will Iw ular entertainer who performed nix. Ariz.. as part of the 4515th
shrine in the U.S., is on a 200-: the c ity and county of Denver, Colorado.
Carmel church, July 8. Inter
I
I au
•Mi
land mat any person desiring to oolect
ment Mt. Olivet, Boulevard offered at 9 a m. Saturday. July for many clubs, lodges, and otb-jComhat crew. 17th A ir Force.
acre site overlooking the Mis- ^ ^ ,am e $ ^ ii nie written obieetion
10, in St. Dominic’s church, er groups, he was a special fa- He
w as
commissioned
-----------------------------------------------------------with the said court on or before August
mortuaries.
CARFFR. i;lnora M.. 3249 W. Denver, for Richard E. Maher, vorile among the children. espe-| March. 1963, and had been overA
v o id
H o s ts
francis x . cannaday
M vw aw
)
Administrator
Faln-iew nlare fteouiem M a « * long-time employe of the city dally the orphans, whom he fre- seas since January.
Your vacation will be moreiTHOAAAs l . f o r d , Attorney
Guardian Angel church. July 2
Denver and a widely known qucntly entertained.
hjs body is expected to arrive
pleasant and a lot safer if you i;'5 pSin/-'’a^V«s
Bmilnvflrrt mortiiarii-d
singer.
. in Charleston. S. Car., late this
avoid haste and fatigue, saysj (Published in the Denver Catholic
De-Salvo, Bratrlrr, 3538 Quiva.s
Mr .Maher died in his home,
***"' J? S t’R \ iV E D by two sis- week. Arrangements for the
the state Patrol. Give your
, „„
street. Requiem Mass. ML Car- 2830 W 34th avenue, on TuesKvelyn Ben.son and May Funeral Mass in St. M a il's
divided
attention to driving.
Last pubiicaiion: Juiy 39. tvas
mr| church. July 8. Interment day, after a short illness. He -Maher; a niece, Verna Frost, jchurch are to !:c announced laMl. Olivet. Boulevard mortuar- was 65 years old.
‘ “ 'o
‘
ter- Burial wiU be in Mt. Olivet
Adelgren and Patricia
TIIK ROSARY will be recited
the great-great-uncle of
DO.MlNGl'i:/,
Jesus.
-'tr. Maher at 7:30 p m. Fri
u’
IN AD DITION to his parents,
Peros. Requiem .Mass. Saertd
he is survived by two brothers,
Heart church. July 2. Interment day, July 0. in McConaty's Bou- Joseph Adelgren.
I
IN T H E p r o b a t e COURT
levard mortuary, Sjiecr and FedBurial will be in .Ml. Olivet John A. and Martin E. Bowen,
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. II persons having claim s against the
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Executor
Special Administratrix
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Knglmh and history In recent S -ld o n o . an
Burial will he m Mt. Olivet
years she had serve
libra Boulevanl mortuaries.
rian

F lo r is t
1521 Champa
264-SISI

SWIGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Core
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
FRED SM ALDO NE

1550 C alifornia St.

534-5819

Incomparable
Service
Dignity
Facilities
Price

HOIVARD mortuaries
Park Avenue Chapel
B. 17tb and Marion at Park Ave.

\ Niew ('I.A.SS of 15 students.
selecliM from 4R applicants, will
l>egin training Sept. 15. Seven
are from Colorado Springs.

JERRY BREEN

J

H. W. ODIL. O.D.

PHIL LONG, INC.
077«/ae# <^m0.

tP ltf* '

j

HA. 4-4477

Colorcuio Springs

ttonm avaraKF .ra d r . . . Kt
cent
Penrose hospital has (YHidurt
cd an approved school of radio, logic technology since 1951 and
has consistently maintained an
outstanding recont.
The school at present has an
enrollment of 16 stiKtents. of
: whom six will be graduated in
September.

Berkeley Park Chapel
West 46th and Tenny'soa

Instant Lawn
(St. Mary's Parish,
Greeley)
.Seventy men of St. Mary’s
and St. Peter's parishes. Gree
ley. have spent the past three
Saturdays installing an “ instant
lawn” at the new St. Mary's
church.
One of the members of the
J a ck .\d ria n ( a m p b rll
new parish offered to provide
sod at cost, provided the pas
tor. the Very Rev. Robert Nevans, would arrange for instal
lation.
Men of both parishes respond
ed with enthusiasm. The new
, church now is surrounded bv a
Hetiuiem High Mass was ox- beautiful
20.000
square - foot
ferod July 1 in St
Mary's
__________
church, Ijltlrton. for Jack’ Ad
nan ('ampbcll. 2413 W. Costilla
avenue, l.ittlolon. Burial was in Northern Canadian
.Mount Olivet
School Dedicated
Campbell dll'll June 29 in St.
Joseph's hospital after a short
Port Smith, North West Terri
illness. He was 22 years old.
torry. The chief of the ChippeCampbell was graduati'd in w*yan Indian band, government
June from the University of officials of the territory, and
Denver, where he had been educators participated in the
college
president of Alpha Kappa Psi opening of Grandin
fraternity. Bom in I\?nver May here. The school, under the
16. 1943. he was a graduate of direction of Bishop Paul Piche.
Vicar
Apostolic
of
Regis high school, attended O.M.I.,
Blessed S a c r a m e n t gTade Mackenzie, will eventually offer
courses
leading
to
a
university
school, and was an employe of
the Rocky 5lmiiilain News cir degree
culation depuriment.
Survivors include his parents.
Don’t Chaat
.Mr. and Mrs. Ramon J. Camp
bell; grandparents, .\drian BoRemember, says the State
mer, and John J. Campbell. Patrol, the welcome you re
jSr.; and a sister. 5frs. Eliz-' ceive in the states you visit is
■abeth Kllen .McGlonc, all of j ou license to cheat on their traf1Daover.
! fic laws and ordinances.

Requiem Mass
Offered for
J. Campbell

It

IN
J s I I DRIVE
MOTEL
Stay with “ Ja)*'
829 N. Nevada

coioRAOO seaiNos
P fT i BEHONI
F U R N IT U R E S T O R E
ueH O LS TiaiN O
a a - U F H O L r r a a iN a a n d

a iF A ia iN O

3M» C * v « rt «na Oraa«rW*

Ma«« t* OfWar

F w m itw r* M «a* M O r f r
}4-23 W . W a liM tc h
M l . 3-M8I

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
**TIIO O N L Y C A T H O LIC O W N E D A N D O P B R A T b D
P U N B R A L H O M E IN C O LO RA D O S P R IN G S "

THE NO LAN FAMILY
M E M B E R S N A T IO N A L C A T H O LIC F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S G U IL D

M E. 2 -4 7 4 2

Electrical
Construction Co.

• Esttm ates
• M a d e m iia lie n
• R e w tiin f
IIS6 S. Teien

g Service Calls
• Reasenabia
• Y a rd Lightm g
M E s-lS U

J. D. C R O t'C ll
C. I). O’BRIE.N

£AtcLfihaAmaof.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
M2 N. V rb e r
M E. 3-2069
Cele. Springs. Cele.

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET

Q u a lity A p p a re l
IN CO LO RADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejnn Streets

QUAury m
ms
6P
RODUCE

N a tio n a lly A dvartisa d
B rands o f Grocarias
524 W. Colorado Avc.

M AY

CO.

72S NO. TEJON
P h e n * 633 -77 31

C o lo ra d o Springs

w«
In

Al
133

faraeo
rado
m ortgage
CO., a
corporation;
E. A.
G O AL-f
Lets 7 and 8. Block 91. East Denver, and STONE. E. A. G OALSTONE ,
Lois 7 and 8. BJoek 91. Stiles Addition to IN VE S TM E N T CO., a corpor-;
me City of Denver, except mat p ortio n ;«tlo o ;
FR A N K
FIN KEN-,'
conveyed to me City end County of Den- S T E IN ; E. S. G OALSTONE :
ver py oeed recorded In Book 2748 et IN VE S TM E N T CO., a corpor-f
[F e o e 73;
ation; THE JABICO INVEST-1
M E N T CO., a corporation;:
I Lets 9 and 10. Block 91. East Denver, THE JABICO INVE STM E NTS,
and Lets 9 end 10. Block 91. Stiles Addi- CO., e corporelion; L. GOAL-,
’ >on to the City of Denver, except that STONE; THE TEX AS CO.,,
portion conveyed to the City end County a corporation; CA RL S. M IL L -i
ot Denver by deed recorded In Book 2628 IK E N , form erly M anager o i)
at Page 602,
Safety and Excise and Ex-\
Officio Sheriff of the C ity)
K.
Lofs It and 12. Block 91, East Denver, and
County
of
D enver.)
and Lots 11 and 12, Block 91, Stiles Addi- D A N IE L 5. H O FFM AN
as)
tlon to the City of Denver, except that M anager of Safety and E xcise;
->
portion conveyed to the City and County and E x ^ fflc lo Sheriff of the)
of Denver by deed recorded in Book 2678 City and County of D en ver;)
Fat Page 49t:
R ACH A EL
E LK.
MRS.
J .)
I CASPER, MRS. L. Z IS M A N .)
ar
Lot 13 and the Northeasterly W of Lot REBECCA LEONARD. MOSES)
14. Block 91, East Denver.
M ARGOLIS,
HARRY
AAAR-)
GOLIS. lESCHOK M AR G O LIS )
t
The toregomg book end page references a/k/a IZZY A6ARCOLIS as)
ere to the records of the Clerk and Re heirs at law and devisees and;
corder of the City and County of Oenvei legatees under the Last W ill)
of
AB RA H AM
M AR G O LIS )
and Stale of Colorsdo.
—V
a/k/a
A.
MARGOLIS,
de-)
ceased; all unknown persons)
And in the County of Morgan;
who claim any Interest In the)
The East 150 feet of Lot 1, Block 5, ori subieef matter of this action.)
Defendants. )
ginal Town of Fort Morgen, Colorado,
■ ¥
according to the recorded plat thereof, TH E P E O P LE OF T H E S TA TE OF
together with all Improvements there- COLORADO
To the above named defendants G R E E T 
1 a
INGS:
You are hereby summoned and reand the East ISO feet of Lot 2, Block 5,
originel Town of Fort Morgan. Colora duired lo file with the clerk an answer
the complaint within 20 days after
do. together with an easement over the
West 30 feet of said Lot 2 for the purpose' service of this summons upon you. If < < «■ 4
of constructing and repairing sewer and you fail so to do, judgment by detauii
, » »
taken against you for the rtliel
utility lines.
demanded In the complaint.
If service upon you Is made outside
And in the County of Pueblo:
the Slate of Colorado, or by publication. i
p ert of Lots 1, 2, and 3, Inclusive, o r It a copy of the complaint be not
Block " X " In the form er Town of Sooth served upon you with this summons, you
Pueblo, now part of the City of Pueblo, are required lo file your answer to the
according lo the recorded plat thereof, complaint within 30 days alter service
m ore particularly described as follows; of this summons upon you.

^6

Beginning at the Southerly corner of the
said Block " X " ; mence Northwesterly
along the Southwesterly line o l rhe said
Lots 1, 2, and X a distance of KX) feet;
thence Northeasterly, parallel to the lot
line common to Lots 2 and 3, a distance
of 97.0 feet; thence Southeasterly across
said Lofs 3. 2. and 1, parallel to the said
Southwesterly line of the said Lots 3. 2,
and 1. a distance of 118.57 feet to the
Southeasterly line of the said Lot 1
thence
S o i^ w e sterly
along
the said
Southeasterly line of the said Lot 1, a
disien ct of 98.77 feet to the point of be
ginning.

..

This Is an action to quiet title to:
Lots 29 to 32 Block 194 East Denver and
All of outlot 5 In H. C. Brown's Addition
to Denver, Colorado except that part de
scribed as follows:
Commencing at a point on West line of
the H H 't of the SE'A o l Section 34.
Township 3 South, Range 68 West, where
the Northeast line ot Lot 28, Block 194.
East Denver, intersects sam e; thence al
right angles with quarter section line
E asterly across said outlot 5 to the West
line
of
Broadway;
thence
Southerly
along the West line of Broadway to
Northwest
line
of
Trem ont
Street;
Ihence Southwesterly along Northwest
line o l Tremont Street to Intersecflon of
West line ol NWU. of the S E'^ of said
Section 34; thence Northerly along said
quarier section line to the place of
beginning.

and mar the petition names the above
person as the heir of the decedent and
me present owner of the said property.
You are notlfleo to answer said petu
non within twenty (20) days after ser
vice of mis notice on you, or within
tw enty (20) days after the last fiubllcatlon of this notice. If served by publica Dated
tion; and In default of an answer the
Court win proceed lo hear this matter
as provided by law.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this isfh
day of June. 1965.

May

K

1964

J. F. Mueller
Altorncy for Plaintiff
John F. M ueller
304 Midland Savings Bldg.
Denver, Colorado

FR A N K H. CONRY. Clerk of the. Prank Cnnry
825-0119
District Court. Clerk ot District Court
by Thomas B. Finn. i By Dora A. Woerner
Deputy C ie rk i^ sp u iy Clerk
(Published in The Denver Catholic R a .'
of the Court)
gister)
' ' ‘*‘ **”
R ^ ls t ^ r * ^
D tn v e r
Catholic
Fln ;t Pubticatfen: June 24. i ?65
First PubJIcaflon: July 1, 1965
Last Publication: July IS. 1965
Last Publication: July 22. 1965
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FRANCIS U
CURTAINS,
CLOTHS, D f
SPREADS, L
EST M 6T H 0I
1259 KALAM,

T h u rsd a y, J u ly 8, 196 5

Taken
Trip

M A R K H P IA C E
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ley ~ and just
downtown St.

Only Want Ads received by phone o r mall before 5 P.M . Tuesday can be published In the e n rre n t weefc*i paper

I APTS.

APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED

8

25

Permanent PotlMen. Send work

APARTMENTS

history,

references, salary to Sox L-30 c/0 The

4 N e w ly D ecorated.

Register.

X. C A N N A O A Y
Administrator
irney
r I I . Colo.

JANITO R SERVICES

From $ 6 0 to $ 7 0

M arried man — Part time.

744*0113

Catholic

W ashing

SITUATIONS W ANTED
M ALE

ilTORS
<tDERSON. aka
D eceased).

N eat and Clean

SITU ATION S W ANTED
FEMALE

Some A ppliances

5295

at

Tennyson

NEW HOME & SCHOOL

that 1 have
the Probate
y of Denver
son desiring
file written
t on o r be-

CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA

• ^

itholic
1963
65
A N D FOR
‘ D E N VER
ADO
»
)

• V

27

34a T iie s . 5 P .M .

8 5 0 0 Pages

HELP W AN TED FEMALE

-

in C o lo ra d o , M o n ta n a , W y o m in g & W estern K ansas
M u st have car & b e B o n d a b le

Beautiful tiled center hall plan. Main
floor fam ily room with fireplace, elec
tric kitchen, 3 bedrooms, carpeting and
draperies, covered patio. W IL L CON
S ID E R BOAT. CAM PER OR P IAN O AS
PART
T RA D E.
JE R R Y
PEACOCK,
777-3412.

call John Murphy
825-1145 for appointment

WESTERN
TOW EL SUPPLY CO .

S H AFFER’S RUBBISH
REM O VAL
COM MERCIAL AND
R E S ID E N TIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310

1720 S a B r o a d w a y _____________733-3391

P A IN TIN G

V E R Y R EASON ABLE

BUILDERS A CONTRACTORS
B U IL D IN G

and

TRASH

C O N T R A a iN G

F or A n y R e m o d e lin g in Y o u r

P A IN T IN G A DECORATING

H o m e — ■ In s id e o r O u t —

P o p e rin g
S te a m in g
T e x lu rin g

CALL JACK REIS

P a in tin g

9 3 4 -3 5 9 3
M O U N T A IN

Member of Notre Dame Parish

CURTAIN

you
the
vice

*T
-

ELECTRIC W IR IN G

J im

AT BALDWIN’S

D w yer

ALAM EDA

PLUM BING CO .

Free Repairing, new work, sewers and sink
lines cleaned. Our work Is guaranteed.
Free Estimates.
609 E. Alam eda
SH 4-0300

repairs. Call any

Electric

GUTTER SPOUTS

C utters, Spouts
Wa spedalfie Is Cutter and
Spewt Replecement.
Cutters Cleaned and Repaired.

.. Jf -

'
|

R O O FIN G SERVICE

Americon Roofing
Shoot Motal Co.
CH 4-MCS

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
To In fro d u c e Y o u to th e R e gister C la s s ifie d Section

FOR $1.CX) YO U GET 2 0 W ORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SW AP
This o ffe r g o o d fo r C la s s ifie d S ection on ly .
Does n e t a p p ly to Real E state D Isp lo y
A d v e ri« s tt;g

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

ROOFING SERV

934-6053
M em ber e f Ouardlen Angels Parish

and

with

1 In

family

fully
room

and wet bar. 2 baths, 2 fireplaces. P ri

3 1 —^ S t . J a m e s

Spic 'N Span

BEATRICE M. SHIRK
FI.NK HOMES
REALTOR
355-8578
3 1 — S t. Ja m e s

6 8 0 0 E. 10th AVE. I

w rite

or

Phene

322-3113 for

Early American Decar |
Brochure

N e w • 2 Story • 4
Bedrooms • 2'/2 Baths
• Electric Kitchen, Cus
tom Built, w ith O ak
Cabinets • First Floor
U tility • Cedar Closet
• Verm ont Slate Entry
Hall • Lot Size 65x100
• 2000 Sq. Ft. • A tt.j
2 Cor Tile Garage • i
Hot W ater Heat.
j

*

U n d e rg ro u n d U tilitie s

*

*

A ll C ity Services

* O u ts ta n d in g

i P r ic e d a t O n ly $ 3 2 , 5 0 0 1

*

P u blic Park

•

1 1 * « H o l y F a m ily
4649 PE R R Y
Newer 4 Bedroom RANCHO.
ALU M IN U M SIDING
F A M IL Y ROOM.
COVERED PATIO.
$450 DOWN FHA
477-4758

STACKHOUSE (REALTOR)
477-1678
1 7 ^ —N o t r e

Dam e

W ith
K . C. ENSOR, R C A LT Y . CO.
C om plete F inanclAfl and Irm irance
3926 T ennyten
433-4737

CLIP $ 1 .0 0 TO IT A N D M A IL TO

up

vate shady yard. $21,500 Call 377 3286.

4 bedrooms —
4 bath.s —
4 cars

IN NOTRE DAME PARISH
See M AR TIN DELOHERY
m-40M

C la s s ifie d A d v e rtis in g , The R egister
Box 1620, D e n v e r 1, C o le., o r p h o n e It In to
8 2 5 -1 1 4 5

bedrooms
basement,

BY OWNER
5 1 1 5 E. 6 th A v e . Pkw.

1 8 — 'O u r L a d y o f F a t im a

W ADKINS BROS.

large

paneled

B U Y IN O —S K LL IN O —TAA D IN O

ROOFING AND
ROOF REPAIRS
Free Estimates
Bonded and licensed

o„!

$H 4-3311

The firms listed here
deserve
to be remembered
,
'^hen you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

1220 ONEIDA
4 BLOCK FROM ,ST. JAMES
2

C h r is t t h e K in g

The firm s listed nent ovserva to be
remembered when you arc distribut
ing your patronage In the different
lines of business.

ALL TYPES

2159 Downing

After 6 p-fii. SU 1-8MS

3 1-^ S t. Jam es

BE.ATRICE M. SHIRK.
REALTOR
F IN E HOMES
355-8578

Ra-Upnolstarlng by a reliable firm,
years experience—Terms
NA TIO N AL U P H O LS TE R Y
2143 Court PI.
222-13

Thoroughly Experienced.
OependaPle. Guaranteed.

AAember of A ll Souls' Psrish

"1

5 3 4 -4 3 9 3
L o y o la Parish

ELECTRICIANS

220 volts, remodeling,
tim t. EM 6-0168.

'e 4 •

UPHOLSTERERS

I

3

R££iTPB

A Buy Tool Pretty 2 bedroom Montclair.
Basement finished, paneled den, bedroom,
bath too. One owner and lovingly cared
lovely wool carpets. BIRCH all electric for and only $!6.300. P reffy yard, patio,
kitchen, a honey — Don't Miss This One carpets. THIS IS A MUST SEEl

SMART TO SHOP

PLUM BING
Rawira, Additions. AAaters moved.
Esflmates. 798-3368 334 0363.

f.

if s

A L W A Y S THE BEST BUYS
IN PIANO S AN D ORGANS
"S A V E W ITH C O N F ID E N C E "
BALDWIN
P IA N O AN D ORGAN CO.
DECORATING
Established 1862
1623 California St.
222-9701
Painting & D ccoraling, specializing In
Customer parking across the street
reiidenllat work. Call anytima, 255-6633.

o

tion

7 7 7 -9 3 7 5

P IA N O S & O R G A N S ____

FRANC IS 1 > C E C U R T A IN CLEANERS
CURTAINS. C R O C H E T E D
TABLE
CLOTHS. D R A P E R I E S . BLANKETS
SPREADS. L IN E N S C LE AN E D B Y LAT
EST METHODS. HAND PRESSED O N LY
1239 K ALAM AT H . T A . 3-3327.

H A U LIN G

TRASH HAU LING
Any Piece m Metropolitan Derrver
Day or Night Calls
EA. 2-3338
2430 High Street

EMPIRE D ECORATORS

2 3 8 -1 0 4 4

CLEANERS

B A U M A N REALTOR
2129 So. Ash
757-5631

N E W ER FA M IL Y HOME

GREASY - SM OKY?

w r io , , » „ h ,.

By Owner 353-3637.

1300 5. Broadway

BEAUTIFUL
FAMILY HOME
$ 39 ,900
CALL OWNER
D U -8-0660
OR
534-0211

Brick 2 bedrooms, large bright family
room, also part basement with den or
3rd. bedroom. Huge storage area. $450.00
down FHA. Repriced for quick sale.
R A Y BAUfAAN, 736-6843.

Front - Living Rooms - Bed
O PEN D A ILY
room • Bath, Dirty, Smoky?
C h r is t t h e K in g
Have Them “ Wash” and SAVE
GOOD GOOD
$$$$ On Re-Paint. We Leave No
BIG-BIG English. 2 bedrooms, full finish
Streaks or Smears. $5.00 a, ed basement. E very Inch sparkles. New
furnace, hot
water heater, dreperlet,
room and up.

Papering, Steaming, Texturing and P aint M en's
suits
resty'ed
—
reasonable.
ing. A ll W ork Guaranteed.
Shoulders,
lapels
narrowed.
Trousers
Mountain Empire Decorators
tapered, pleats removed. 733-8361.
777 9375

DUNN

St. John the Evangelist

1301 SYRACUSE

S a c ra m e n t

,u. ,oci.

P i« „ .

: corner.

3 1 — S t. J a m e s

S a c ra m e n t

3 bedrooms up. living room, separate
dining room. Eating space In kitchen.
All
rooms carpeted-draped.
Bedroom,
bath, paneled den. play room, utility
room In full finished basement. Attached
ga rage, covered pallo. M AN Y EXTRAS.
T o te e 2233 Jasmine call J23-0433.

CEILING-W ALLS . . . DIRTY?
KITC HEN

'

room fam ily home. Top condition. 3 ; r l t r s .
6827 w . 38m Ave.
HA 2-1471
bedrooms up. spacious llvingroom with
attractive fireplace, separate diningroom, j
O
u
r
P
e
rson
alized
part basement. Carpets, appliances in
Service Sells Hom es
cluded In low low price o f $13,730 Call
477-4932.

4 2 — S t. P h ile m e n a

BY OW NER i

7 7 7 -0 5 0 9 o r 2 2 2 -0 9 3 3

L. W. ARCHER, CO.

W A LL CLEANING

TAILORS

3335 STUART
. OWNER

tin basement. Large llvingroom, separate
Llvingroom , separate diningroom, fenced
yard. Close to church, bus lines and diningroom, electric kitchen, breakfast
shopping.
nook, sun room, double garage. 2 fire-'

388-0427

NEW ROOFS— R E P A IR S
A ll Work Guaranteed
Terms — Free Estimates
TA. 5-6495
M ember of Our Lady of Grace Parish

ST. D O M IN IC 'S
3043 W. 35th Ave.
No down Gl.
3 bd-ms. Rec. rm.
2770 Hazel Ct. .
2 bdrm. home.
< nice
.........................
$10,950
4910 F e n t o n ....................
2 bdrms
$16,300
j I garage
Call AVIS GOEHL. 433m98

3 bedrooms with 2 additional bedrooms,

OLDER 2 BDRM. BR., H O M E

N ew ly and tastefully decorated. 2
rooms, form al dining room, living room
with fireplace, sunny kitchen has break
fast nook, space tor 3rd bedroom In
full basement. 2 car frnni drive garage.
L E T M E SHOW YOU THIS TODAY.

6 —— B le s s e d
ROOFING SERVICE

1201 REE D

4542 W. Haywood PI.
Neat, Clean 3
bdrms.
$16,000
4701 W. 31st Ave.
3 bdrms.. f. f.
bsmt.
$19,930
3030 W. 33th Ave.
2 bdrms., O. size
Gar.
$15,950
3048 Ames
2 bdrm. br. Hobby Shop
Attached to lot
I
Call A L HE INTZ. 421-1711 NOWtl
F A M IL Y
! 3815 W. 46thHOLY
Ave.
3 bdrms., f. f.
bsmt.
$15,750
I
Call, A L 428-1711

i

3 8 — S t. M a r y M a g d a le n e

2 9 ^ ^ S t . F r a n c is d e S a l e s

Phone 377-0953

825-1145
SERVICE

CALL GAINES GHEEN
534-0278

297-3000

FOR SALE BY OWNER

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LINEN

I

2 3 3 -9 4 6 9

16.52 GLENCOE

ASH A TRASH

2 5 ^ —S t. B e r n a d e t t e
(La k e w o o d )

SEE NOW

I Charming brick house, living room with
I fireplace, full dining room, family room,
all electric kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bath.
Full finished basement with fireplace,
recreation room, half bath and shower,
large
store
room,
hot water
heat.
Attached garage, tile roof, covered patio
15 X 25 ft., established garden, trees
and fenced yard, 244 lots, lust off 17th
I at 1725 Holly. Price lust cut.

- B le s s e d

%

7 ROOMS NEAR
3 SCHOOI.S

744-7074

Please g iv e Resume — W rite PHIL HARPOLE

f V

I

3-BEDROOM BRICK

6 — B le s s e d S a c r a m e n t

' A

DENVER, CO LO RADO

A BARGAIN
627 E LATI

2 BLOCKS CHURCH & SCHOOL

HILLCREST AGENCY

388*6389

H A -2 -09 06

Blvd.

ST. M A R Y MAGDALENE

3 3 ^ —S t . J o s e p h

3 ^ —A l l S o u ls

General Office Work.
Must be QUALIFIED TYPIST.
Experience in advertising
layout and sales helpful.

ADVANCE DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

2801 E. Colfax

4885 ESTES STREET

NEW LISTING AT
5051 SO. CLARKSON

VanSchaack&Co.

ADVANCE REALTY CO.

By O w n e r, $35 0 D o w n

LITTLETON. 7 6 1 -1 5 2 7

Endorsed By His Eminence

D e live ry N o t B e fo re J u ly 24 , 19o5

6 5 0 FILLMORE
3 BDRMS.
FIN. BSMT.

L o ve ly 3 bed roo m fra m e .

G ARAGE. 520 5 SO. LO G A N

•

B O N N IE BRAE

Large llv. rm. with fire., din. rm. 4lh
bdrm. In fin. bsmt. Gar, fen. yd. Sell
FHA or Gl.
273 Univ.

2 3 ^ —S t . A n n e ( A r v a d a )

M O U N T A IN VIEW
3 BEDROOMS, ATTACHED

6 5 0 0 Illustrations

W e nee d M en & W om en to S h o w th is - Full o r p o r t T im e

4 6 ^ —S t . V in c e n t d e P a u l
Excellent location. Llvingroom has fire
place, separate dining. 2 bdrms. PLUS
bdrm., rec room & bath In bsmt. Fenced
yard & 2 car garage. JOE R AY, 744-2184.
(82 M E)

3 2 ^ —S t . J o h n th e
E v o n g e lis t

: 3 — ’A l l S o u ls ( E n g le w o o d )

D e a d lin e IVon

« t

•

BODEN REALTOR

The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each
A d is the Key to its Location on the M ap.

W ant Ad

33

• »

■ %

4 BDRMS — $ 2 1 ,2 0 0
.\11 brick, center hall, tri*level
with separate family room.
Dishwasher, drapes, carpot.s.
MO.ST PRECIOUS BLOOD BUS
A V A ILA B U :. 1564 So. Ivy. By
Transferred Owner. Convenient
to .shopping. 756*2115

FOR THE LARGEST F A M IL Y
7 BEDROOMS — 6 BATHS
Huge living room, den. large flagstone
patio. Award winning kitchen. 4 lots.
Have bought other.
See 700 Franklin

Thompson Construction Co. General and
remodeling. Licensed a'^d Bonded. Call
733-9670 o r 237-0334.

Duplex -> Mountain View, 2 large bed-'
rooms, appliances, drapes, garbage dis
posal. Close by new shop area. 3412 5e.|
Elmwood St. PY-4-3963.
’

1 3 3 0 LEYDEN

\I

733-3162

— 5 Years in Preparation

*

t- - -

CONTRACTORS

a t a cost o f over 1 M illio n Dollars

Summons

\ I oa 1. A 9I 22I

I

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN

4 6 — -S t. V in c e n t d e P a u l

3 2 — S t. J o h n th e
E v a n g e lis t

TILE

'

• '•

1

VanSchaack&Co.

64A

Ceram ic Raslllanl Tile. Marbla & Flagstone sidewalks A patios. Tim e payments.
Holllgan Tile & Marble Co. 722-4038. 1345
kitchen,
utilities.
Center, Denver, Colo,
Woman Only. 936-: _ _ .

IN MORE THAN HALF CENTURY

■6
Executrix

Close to everything, 3 bdrms., carpeted
FOR SALE B Y OWNER
living & diningroom. Nice kitchen. Well
landscaped & fenced yard. JOE R AY. 4 bedrooms. 2 compiete baths, automatic
744-2184. (10 LE )
dishwasher, large covered patio. Near
schools,
churches,
transportation
and
shopping center. Telephone 934-1874. 720
So. Shoshone.

❖

2oA

Wa
spaelallza In Northwast
Danvar,
Arvada, Lektweod and W heatrldge Real
Estata. Prompt, eourtaeus sales service.
Your local realtor for 20 ytars.
STACKHOUSE REALTOR
3533 W. 38th Ava.
O R . 7*1«78

' <•

4 4 ^ —S t . R o s e off L im a

MAYFAIR

_____________________________________________ _ East Spruce Auto and Parts. 4942 East
■
"
I Valm ont Rd.. Boulder. 7,000 cars and
Unfurnished apartment that Is a home. ;tn.»ck parts. Phone Bldr. 433-3360 or
See 1125 Clarkson. Baby welcomed. CalM Denver A L 3-3963.
233-2435.
--------------------------------

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

'V

3 1 — St« J a m e s

Rooms for GIrle. Catholic Daughters
of
Am erica.
765 Panr-eylvanla.
Also
rooms available for waddings o r racapIlona. T A 5-9997.

f.

T TLE M E NT
Deceased]

A U T O PARTS

ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED

iS
COURT
t County
Colorado

MATURE ADULTS ONLY

Clean
1 bedroom,
laundry. Reasonable.
3716. Near Cathedral.

THE FIRST COMPLETELY

Your Parish Real Estate Guide

56

BICYCLES
NEW
USED
PARTS
REPAIRIN G - TIRES
P U T - ON - A N Y - W HEEL
A L ’S BIKE SHOP
334 Federal
935*3245

EXTRA SPACIOUS UNFUR
NISHED 2 BEDROOM APT.

FURNISHED OR
UNFURNISHED

Entire first flee r Duplex. 1331 Elizabeth.
blocks to SI. Phil's. Has some furni
ture.

Y
*

BICYCLES

7 5 5 -9 1 2 6

A p p ly

44

SINGER DIA L 'A ' STITCH
CONSOLE M ODEL
Zigzags, buttonholes, monograms, does
fancy designs all without attachments
to buy. Assun^ 3 payments of S4.21 per
month or less for cash. 433-6409

WASHINGTON
IRVING APTS.

12

HELP W AN TE D MALE OR FEMALE

athollc Regis-

2 6 SEW ING M ACHINES

Lease $115.00 Per. Mo.

HOUSE FOR RENT
,’f .
I
I

APTS. FOR RENT—
UNFURNISHED

1029 Pennsylvania

b

ns against the
eoulred to file
Probata Court
Denver, Colo' o f December,
II be forever

F a c ilitie s

SINOER D IA L 'A ' STITCH
3 room furnished apartment with bath Zig-zags, buttonholes, monograms, dees
near D.U. Girls or couple, Accommp- darning and mending. Also many fancy
dates 4. 733-7374 or 722-7244.
stitches, all without buying attachments.
Assume 3 payments of M.03 o r S9.50

11

Retired gentleman. non*drlnker w ill do
light custodian duties In exchange for:
room and board.
Experienced, refer-1
ences. W rite Box L-8405. c/o The Reg
ister.
I

'f

Paul E. Barlett, director of
the program and assistant dean
of the College of Engineering,
said the purpose of the program
is to help strengthen secondary
school science and mathematics
progiams by introducing high
school students to computer
programming, computer-related

40

196S W H IT E

I schools.

1:30 p.m. to 3:30 a.m.

ttiat I have filed
Probate Court of
Denver, Colorado,
esiring to object
written obiectlon
i r before August

25

. Apartments, nica for students or couplet.
13at Ogden. By week or month. Near

Security Ouard wanted.

S E T T LE M E N T
C A N N AD A Y, also
A O A Y , Deceased

I SEW ING M ACHINES

FOR RENT—

f u r n is h e d

mathematics, and the applica-| Denver metropolitan area wiilr the lecture and laboratory cour
tions of computers in the fields; participate in the program.! ses Sept. 20 to Jan. 22; and the
of mathematics, engineering.[They were cho.sen from more other half, from Feb. 7 to June
and the sciences.
than 200 applicants from public 4.
N i n e t y - three high school; and Catholic schools,
Chosen to participate from
students from the four-countyi Half of the group will attend Catholic high schools were the
following students;
Machebeuf high school —
Feikdancing Series Continues
Paul .A. Cullen, Dan Marroquin.
The second week of “ Folk national costumes from Ireland. and Robert E. McDonald;
dancing Under the Stars” at the Mrs. Curtin will teach one or[ Mt. Carmel high school —
Civic Center Greek theater will two Calli dances that the publicj Richard L. Jerger;
Mullen high school — Frede
feature Irish folk dancing.
will be able to learn with case.
rick S. Kuhl;
The guest group is “ The Kitty
St.
Francis de Sales’ high
Curtin Irish Dancers” . This
Watch Distance
school — Colleen M. Cummins.
group of children, ranging in
The State Patrol warns that William L. Karlin, and Thomas
age between 10-16 years, is
taught by Mrs. Kitty Curtin and the distance between your car L. Swanger;
is affiliated with International and the one ahead may be the
St. M ary’s airadcmy. Cherry
House where the classes are margin between life and death. Hills — Colleen M. Canuel.
given.
Stay a safe distance behind the Frances D. Phillips, Loretta A.
The costumes are authentic car in front.
Robinson, and Jane A. Wagner.

The program is co-spon.sored
by the C.U. College of En
gineering and the National
Science foundation, which made
a $29,350 grant.

N O W —Tuesday at 5 p.m.
HELP W AN TED
M ALE

COURT
unty o f Denver
orade

Twelve students from Denver-area Catholic high schools
have been named to participate
in a program on the use of com
puters to be held next year at
the University of Colorado Den
ver center.

N ew Classifletl Ad Deadline . . .

TICES

Page 13

12 Denver-Area Students To Take Computer Course

Phone 8 2 5 -1 1 4 5 T o d a y to Place Y o u r C la s s ifie d A d In th e Register — A s k f o r th e C la s s ifie d D e p a rtm e n t

r the pilgrim*
le by contact*
at 936-5083 or
(s. 333 E. 16th
at 255-2263.
serrations is

>enver

R E N IIN G -H IR IN G
B U V IN G -S E llIN G

W A .T S T T A I D S

The D enver C a th o lic Register

2090 ESTES
LARGE FA M ILY HOME
Brick, tile roof. 2 baths. 3 bed
rooms. Steam Heat. Double ga
rage. Call Kay Moran. 237-7273
LAIRD REALTY

GL. 5 -3 6 5 9

|w . H. K ing B uilders!
I

3 2 2 -5 3 7 7

1

I

OPEN SU ND AY 2 to 6

|

RIDGEWOOD
South o f Ridge Road on South Prince St. in Littleton

HOUSES OPEN DAILY 12 to 8 P.M .
P a roch ial Schools
Hom es

M o u n ta in V ie w

H om e Sites Priced fro m $ 4 ,2 5 0 to $ 5 ,0 0 0

BUY YOUR SITE NOW !
Only 10% down wllh rpasnnahle monthly paymonts.

AMBROSE-WILLIAMS & CO.
1 7 0 0 B’W a y

REALTOR

22 2 -4 7 0 1

P age 14

The D e n v e r C a th o lic R egister

Appreciation Dinner
Honors Fund Workers

T hu rsda y, J u ly 8,

1965

G olf Tournament
SIcrted July 11

A lta r Society Plans Bazaar Mission Priest Honored by SHAPE

9-H

4

(Our Lady of Grace Parish.
Denver)

sary society of Our Lady of
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
A highlight of the entertain home o f the club’ s vice pres
Grace church July 29-Aug. 1.
The Rev. James MeShane,
The linen booth will be in the S.J., was the guest of honor of ment was a program of authen ident, Ed Reid. Members will
Plans are being completed for
be notified concerning the date
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
the annual bazaar that will be charge of Stella Guiterrez, with the Society for Hispanic-Ameri- tic Spanish and Mexican dances
Darlene Ortega directing the
and time.
Denver)
conducted by the A ltar and Ro- doll booth. Irene Diaz will take can Education and Progress under the direction of Mrs.
Lena
Archuleta.
(SH APE) at a farewell party
Rehearsals for the Sacred
(St. Augustine's Parish,
New chairmen of the SixThe first annual golf tour
charge of the Panda booth and before his departure for the
The SHAPE club is planning Heart parish adult choir have
Brighton)
Point program are George E.
Mrs. Dorothy Oblock will head missions.
nament sponsored by the Men’s Party To Aid
covered-dish picnic at the been discontinued until further
An appreciation meeting was Sack, general chairman; Bob
the dinner committee.
notice. There will be no High
held Monday evening, June 28, Brown, council activity; Marvin club of St. Philomena’s parish
Flooded Parish
Promoted this week to WebeMass at 10:30 a.m. Sunday for
in the basement of St. Augus Shahan, Catholic activity; Bob will be held Sunday, July 11, at
los
from
Cub
Scouts
are
Ernest
the
season.
tine’s church, Brighton, for Sack, fraternal; Maynad Steckel, the Hyland Hills golf course.
(Notre Dame Parish,
Quintana and Donald Diaz. The
members of the parish who membership; D a n A b e y t a . Westminster.
Denver)
Members o f the Altar and Ro
(St. Louis' Parish. Englewood) stamps and Gift Stars to the
new
den
mother
for
Pack
4
worked on the Archdiocesan youth; and A1 Zink, public rela
A year book is being pre
Family
movement sary sodality are reminded to
tions.
Sixteen men had signed up
Development fund campaign.
The
Notre Dame parish Mrs. Anna Ramos. She suc pared for the St. Louis’ parish. Christian
project o f obtaining a bus to be attend the 7;30 a.m. Mass the
A Dutch lunch was served.
for the tournament early this Holy Name society will spon ceeds Mrs. Quintana who has Englewood. A ltar and Rosary
used in transporting children of fourth Sunday of each month,
ED D IE GONZALES, councUor week.
sor a games party for the served for the past two years.
society.
migrant families to religion although there are no meetings
JOE VURCIAGA was
benefit of St. Rose of Lima's
of the Squires, expressed grati
Meetings are being held 1 Mrs. Tom Mosier. president, classes.
for the summer.
stalled as grand knight of the tude to those who helped make
Other men and boys of parish at 8 p.m. Saturday, p.m. on Wednesdays in Mrs. Or
requests circle
chairmen to Stamps may be delivered to Those who did not attend the
Brighton Knights of Columbus
July 24.
the
parish
interested
in
partici
tega’s
home,
for
girls
interested
the Squire state convention a
send her a complete list of cir Mrs. Ralph M. McKay, Jr., at 7:30 a.m. Mass June 20 and did
council in ceremonies July 1.
Proceeds will be used to in becoming Camp Fire girls.
success. The Brighton group pating should call either H. H.
cle members with addresses 2168 E. Floyd place. Those who receive Communion in another
Other officers who assumed
Carroll, 377-6981, or Carl Olson, i help repair the St. Rose par
The Altar society members and telephone numbers.
are
unable to deliver the Mass are asked to notify the
their duties at the same meeting was awarded the traveling tro-i
333-5673. Deadline for registra-j ish plant, severely damaged will receive Communion in the
Members of the parish are stamps should call Mrs. Mc prefect so that complete rec
included George E. Sack, depu phy at the convention for the I
tion is Friday, July 9.
| by the South Platte flood.
8 a.m. Mass Sunday.
third
successive
year.
1
asked
to
donate
Gold
Bond
Kay,
781-8135.
ords may be kept.
ty grand knight; Larry Case,
chancellor; Bob Baca, recor
der; Don Roth, treasurer; May
nard
Steckel.
advocate;
A!
Zink, warden; Bob Brown, in
side guard; Dan Abeyta, out
side guard; Rudy Dinges, trus
tee; and Artie Sanchez, Colum
ban home.

Poi
becon;
Auxili
ton sa
in St.
annivG

Society Plans Year Book

The
Amerii
celebrj
July 4.

}
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Named to Board

II you already have one el these.

Sister Cccille, vice pres
ident for academic affairs at
Loretto Heights college, has
been named to the board of
directors of the Colorado As
sociation for Higher Educa
tion. The association, an orga
nization under the Colorado
Kditeation association, works
in (he area of public and pri
vate colleges and universities
through membership of indivi
dual professors. Sister is one
of 10 board members who re
present universities, colleges,
and junior colleges throughout
Colorado.

if
%

savings account

St. Mary's
Parish Aids
Flood Victims
(St. Mary’s Parish,
Littleton)
Bob Lennon, president of St.
M ary’s Holy Name society, has
announced that there will be no
meetings during July and Au
gust.
The men and women of the
parish have been busy helping
the flood victims. Hours have
been spent sorting clothing, col
lecting furniture and helping
with the clean-up.
THIS SUMMER the men will
again w’ork on the athletic field
and on landscaping projects on
the new grounds.
The Holy Name society will
sponsor a package trip to the
A ir Force-Nebraska game
Saturday. Sept. 25, the Falcon’s
opening home game.
The package trip will include
one football ticket, bus trans
portation to and from the
academy, and a box lunch. The
cost for this outing is only $8.50
Reservations must be received
b y Aug. 10 by calling Ed Maho
ney, 794-5404, or Bob Lennon
794-6748.
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Weekend
Retreat Dates
For Family
The Family Retreat program
w’here mother and father and
all the children spend a week
end of spiritual regeneration
and physical recreation, is now
in its fifth season in Pecos, N.
Mcx.
The Benedictine Fathers will
be conducting family retreats
every weekend through Labor
Day at Our Lady of Guadalupe
Monastery in Pecos, just a few
miles from Santa Fe, in a cool
valley of the Sangre de Cristo
mountains.
General information on fami
ly retreats may be obtained
from Jim and Bonnie Mullen,
364-4449, or Joe and Anne Wil
liams, 422-2696. Those wishing
re.servations and information on
a specific weekend should call
the following area couples;
July 16-18, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Raleigh, 455-9393.
July 23-25, Mr. and Mrs.
Granby Hillyer, 288-4095.
July 30-Aug. 1, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Slumski. 466-7400.
Aug. 6-8. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
DelCupp, 755-0489.
Aug. 13-15, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Maring. 798-7271.
Aug. 20-22, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Skufca, 794-2553.
Aug. 27-29, Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Stansell, 442-1761.
Sept. 3-5, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Noscwicz, 366-2493.
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Gongratuiatlonsl you own a best6
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O u r b ig n e w d iv id e n d rate o f 4 1 4 % -c o m p o u n d e d q u a rte rly -m a k e s
■ a M id la n d savings passbook th e b o o k -o f- th e - m o n th in a n yo n e 's

fin a n c ia l library. ■ B u t th e re 's m ore to th e sto ry than ju s t h ig h e r e arnings. M id la n d 's
s o lid 7 4 ‘ y e a r re p u ta tio n f o r s a fe ty , s ta b ility a n d s o u n d m o n e y m a n a g e m e n t is
m ig h ty im p o rta n t, to o . ■ A n d n o w . M id la n d has even m ore to o ffe r: A n e w p e rs o n a lity
and a n e w lo o k . N e w th in g s hap penin g. N e w e x c ite m e n t and n e w progress. M id la n d 's
m o v in g u p l ■ S o take g o o d care o f y o u r M id la n d passb ook. T h e lo n g e r y o u ke e p i t
th e m ore y o u 'll e n jo y reading it. From cover to c o v e r I
,

CURRENT ASSETS OF MORE THAN $13S MILLION

id la n

d ^

d e in

l s a v in g s

BOWNTOm HOME OFFICE: 17TH AND GLENARM / FAST DENVER: 6700 EAST COLFAX
F

I* nsuftcp ‘ I

AVENUE/ WELSHIREPLAZA: 2342 SOUTH COLORADO BOULEVARDlEHCLEWOOD: 300 EAST
HAMPDEN AVENUE / LAKEWOOD: 1438 WADSWORTH BOULEVARD / WESTMINSTER: 7301 FEDERAL ROULEVARD
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